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KING GEORGE ON VI
ÜM

STILL NO DECISION R^VSgbnow m :fran 

IN BATTLE IN EAST “
Semi-lndc

m ____ OOPS IN FRANCE;
AIN BOMBARD GERMAN BASE

Of WAR RECENT ACTIVITIES
OF ALLIED TROOPS

Detailed Accounts of British and French
I Æ-«É)vèmi®

f î^i[iroalf,a
.1s 3$

UÇ
JVk.

I with bandages, others with an «m- 
Sleeve dangling—all- hurrying, in 
Hexed, ail so pitiful §: 
rhe Hun had come with fire *na 
td and Belgians all must away ii 
r would call their souls their own- 
young, the old, the sick, the Wound* 
so many in need of -rtlsfansn. «„ 
to give aid. At last they passed the 

ige and then the oft told tale of 
kes of terror was repeated in the 
te to boaiti vessels, for England and

t brother of Mr. Sebrechts, a doctor 
Bruges, refused to leave*ms patients,
I wounded soldiers, when the* Ger- 
ps entered the city. He and other 
gibers of his family lost five houses 
the destruction of Termonde and 
itain Sebrechts escaped with only the 
hes he now wears. Some of his 
pie are safe in England, others, among 
im is a sister, a Sister of Charityis 

in Belgium. Another relative ’of 
tain Sebrechts had a good position 
j bank at Termonde and prior to the 
tog of the Germans had tied up in 
packages the bank’s money and his 

i worldly wealth in another, lying 
two side by side in the safe. When 
Germans entered the city he grasped 
it he thought was hie own money 
r got away but found later that he 

taken the bankfs money and felt 
Red to return.
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erry, . —secretary, Baron St 
Major Wigram.

The party left Buckingham Palace last night, 
and proceeded across the channel. \

London, Dec. 1, (3.09 a.m.)—A Reuter des
patch from the North of France says that King 
George arrived Monday, a 
passage. The King was rec 
of Wales and paid a visit to the hospitals.

ing -■
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French Government Mikes 
Public Interesting Docu- British Repulse Enemy Several Times Until He 

Finally Refuses to Charge Again-Great Work of 
British Avlators-French Soldiers Very Steady 
Under Fire.

British Experts Believe Von flindenburg’s Forces 
Have Been Split Into Three Units, One of Which 
is Almost Enveloped—Further German tieart- 
lessness.

Yi

ment
*GERMANY’S PLANS

FOR THE STRUGGLE
M.

rough 
the Prince

-
London, Nov. 80, 4JW p.m.—Details of our front line the situation became

He: EzSgiïZSL s «twas** FSBEEm
of Europe and Compollod F™«to * 5S&Ï* * "

“Great Germany , I™™
1 T i 1 ... , TTT Way te rrevent Waro resolved into a competition in sniping attackers, both before and after they

W rl I VA lonrl 77 1CJ Wl Q XT ___________ and small affairs on the outposts all reached our line. But the Germans
Æ \ III JUL rjlCLJLlvAa lo V V d y along the line where positions are con- continued to come, almost up to our

7 U pang, Nov. 80—The French ministry tested with rifles, hand grenades, bombs, guns. Some bodies were picked up

Papers Printed it r-* rr.tr"-*PwV/Vi the present war. This French volume «Qur aeroplanes have been especially be established, battery officers managed
______________________ is much more complete than the publlea- active the last two days, having drop- to form a line of gunners, regimental

tions of this nature given out up to the ^ one hundred and twenty bombs.” cooks, and details of various descrip-

But When Germans Found Out Real Truth There STSTS.«S1
Was Mutiny-A Correspondent’s Story of

ments. It is devoted primarily to a re- i(dd the Gurkhas did considerable exe- pel it more completely.”
?,„ttre neÇ>titti0nf WA?Ch cution at dose quarte». They even ^ Food

the delivery of the Austrian note to p^t^ted some of the German trenches, VTOO° rooo,“7,p*
Servia (July 23, 1914), and which pre- wue they wielded their peculiar curved Other incidents taken up in the re- 
ceded the declaration at war by Gere aworda with great effect. port are % movement of British cav-
many on Russia (August 1»,“* The report again refers to the effi- airy by motor cars, thus adding one 

I on France (August 3, .1914). It is cacy Qf German discipline. It says that more novelty to the roles which the cav-
~ ------- foWiers could bear tH ^ 2^

Ivaerts comme from, the blowing up of a farm house containing was followed. immedia% by Germai snipers; the. h

;

tribute Of respect to the late Miâ; 
le Henry, whose death occurred 

i. 17, in the Moncton City Hospital, 
er a short service at the house, a long 
Session followed rhe body to the 
er Glade Baptist -church, of which ' 
is Henry was a member. A touch- 
[..memorial service was conducted by 
•pastor, Rev. H. H. Saunders, and a 
rial choir rendered beautifully the 
BUS, Oh Gbd Our Help in Ages Past; 
r Will Be Done, and Lead Kindly 
fat. •
’he many floral tributes and the con- 
gation of sorrowing friends all evl- 
ced the high esteem in which the de
led was held. Interment took place 
the River Glade station cemetery.

More of Germany’s
Inhuman Treatment

/

mma

Amsterdam, Nov. 30 (via London, 6AO p. m.)—A message from Brus
sels to the Handelsblad states that the German governor of the province 
of Brabant, in which Brussels is located, convoked a meeting of financiers 
Lnd told them that Belgium must pay *7,000,000 monthly for the main

tenance of Gey
In addition to this sum, it is said, Belgium must contribute a war 

levy of *75,000,000 as a penalty for violations of neutrality by Belgium, 
and losses ensuing therefrom to Germany.

EfeSISilÉ sÉS£SÉiÉ2
Beriin official state- sumed for the purpose of suppressing -----------------

ment tonight says that there is nothing news of a movement of German troops Corre8ponde„ce to The Tele- (or
0-™»» «0.» vTtJZi jgfesf. £, S&SttS«SSiîïîS»

■b. Bri.l.h -B- - ■ -.................—----------------------— --- --------  •—
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WEDDINGS
Showers-Fltzpa trick.

Thursday, Nov. 26
Ln interesting wedding was solenln- 
l yesterday morning at 9 o’clock with 
itial mass in the cathedral, When Rev. 
n. Duke, the rector, united in mer
ge Miss Josephine V. Fitzpatrick, 
ingest daughter qf Patrick Fitzpat- 
t, of this city,and Willi Am J. Showers, 
Montreal, a member of the Allan line 
jffi. The ceremony was performed in 
- presence of only immediate relatives 
8 friends. The bride, who was given 
teF by her brother, WlUiatn J. Eltz- 
tiick, wort» gown of-Alice blue with 
t to match,' and was attended by her 
ter, Mrs. J. P. Quinn, as matron of 
Bor. The groom’s brother, Joseph A. 
»wers, was groomsman. Mrs. Quinn 
s attired in navy blue. After the 
emony, a dainty wedding breakfast 
s served at the home of the bride, 100 
iterloo Street. Mr. and Mrs. Showers

SrLrLèJSïÆ
iter.

decisive result.

its warning 
The m id «V

of trenchesappear to j woods.mes acÆMthat
'waaYÈMtav' "BÀSS-;

..iii.ii . i p.izaowwi down. 0
order .ta» #i*4PF ! • __j- ... .

This time, however, there were loud 
exclamations of “Nein, Neln,” and no 
advance was made. ’

The repulse of the famous Prussian 
Guards is again dwelt upon.

“After the enemy had broken through

the part of our success,” says 
l this connection,” is duet

&

èvrsïttfaft W5 wïïirsi s CÆsSiï ■ “ &
E-ZEEHsHr ïEzæ&gSzs, âêu «hr sSH&HZS .
?BHHsEE3 ,b. ^ S&SsnSrS gBEEELondlfne ti^ps, but Are no* rushing mans have imposed an indemnity_of *7,- One of the cartoons in this joumd the Triple Entente. When France i
heavy reinforcements from the western 000,000 monthly on Belgium for the dure depicts King George in company with man impressed me very much, and his sponded to this menace by the drafti
line to avert a Polish Sedan. They ex- ation of the war for the maintenance of the king of the Belgians sitting on a words had the mg of truth. „f the lew of three year’s service in the
press the opinion that the issue depends the troops, and, in addition, *75,000,000, bunch in what purports to be the cellar A wounded French engineer tells me army this measure of defence was de-
on whether^these arrive in time. as a war levy for violations of neutral- beneath Buckingham Palace, looking ap- that_mneh of the ground m front of nounced in official circles in Berlin as a

Berlin reports the failure of the Rus- ity. prebensively up into the face of a huge the German -rençlies is mined and tiiat -provocation which should not be toler-
sian attackPon the fortifications east of Luxemburg reports that the Germans Prussian guardsman,who with his sword he stumbled across one of the Wectac atedi
Darkehmen, in East Prussia, with heavy have paid a substantial sum for dam- drawn is directing a terror-stricken sere wires during a mght attack. He then -|n April of 1918, a-secret and official

Dur __ "...............

KAISER IS NOW DIRECTING Er;-f^fPt: HIS ATTENTION TO THE EAST Spâ^l Eli«HS=HS
.posed to be British life guards, be- with timber props and fullofengtorere -We declare that Emperor William, 
_ fitted out with German uniforms and mg requisites, including wireless^ tele- wh0j up to that time had posed as a 

knocked into shape by a German drill in- graphic apparatus and so forth- A well champion of peace, admitted, in the 
specter. placed charge soon reduced this chamber courg£ of a coh^oation with the King

This same prisoner told me that up to to ruins, as the trench, though tempore o{ Belgium, that he had finally come to 
: ago he with the majority arily evacuated by the Germans was not ghare ldea6 of his military advisers, 
soldiers had believed these m good position to be held by the Hc htd placed himself among the partls- 

thlngs were true, but owing to a lucky French. Ji. ? ans of a war which he thought would
not be long delayed. Public opinion, in 
its turn, permitted itself to be worn over 

thfc passions of the military party 
and came to consider the affair of Agadir 

defeat for Germany, it regarded

regiment i 
arms, and

impie quantity and excellent 
>f the food,”

ris>. to
-devoted to the re-
‘A^'e'rtrart'^r the 

out officially In

quafity Of 
“It is pr

to assert that no other soldiers in the 
field* had everf been so well fed.”

>ly not saying too much

iParis,
:French Troops Steady '' Oif l918 that

Under Continuous Fire îMlam
5-|

of Paris Nov 80__(11.05 p. m.)—The suits. It is to be noted that every ad-
SS M^o

here tonight: ments. At Llvin, on the 21st, our in-
“A few details about what has occur- fentry brought to a head an audacious 

ed on the front from November 21 to operation which had been prepared by

s—— *. t* su ssuftasituation has not materially changed in jnstalfed themselves in the trench, after
that period. The enemy has worn him- having burned, in front of it, two artil-
self out ln partial attacks, without re- leiy observation .stands. '

neces- n„, ^„n^er-«ttocks have inflicted “With reference to the district from .suit- °ur counter-attacks nave mmm ^ ^ the Vosagea-lt is in this
on him heavy losses, and have brought 6Cction that the enemy, in his statements, 
some gain to ourselves. claims to nave given proofs of the great

“From the sea to the Lys the attacks activity, and to have gained most of his
success. In reality he has been a tittle 
more active than in other' sections, ex
cept that he never engaged more than 
one battalion at a time.1 As regards the 
results, he obtained none. On the con
trary, our artillery made substantial 
gains.

“Some of the infantry actions are in
teresting to note- On the 22nd, by a 
magnlfldent defence, we maintained all 
our positions In 'the Argonne as well as 
at Aux Eparges, against four exceeding
ly fierce attacks- Also, on the 26th, on 
all other points, it was we who made 
progress.

“On the 21st, to the south of FoureDe- 
Paris, we made an advance; on the 24th, 
one of five hundred metres near Be 
Au-Bac ; another the same day to | 
east o ft.re Rhehns and to the forest of
Bolant, and on the 25th, still another ■____
near Zouain. *t
Winning In Alsace.

rhe groom’s present to the matron of 
lor was a baf pin set with amethysts 
I pearls, and the groomsman, a pearl

in. TBorrill-Barteaux. m
Annapolis, N. S., Nov. 25-^(Spedal)^- 
pretty wedding took place at St. 

hn’s church, MoscheUe, this morning 
ten Miss Lena Isabel, daughter of the 
e Frank Barteaux, of MoscheUe, he
me the bride of Joseph Norman Bur- 
, of Annapolis. The ceremony was 
rformed by Rev. John Reeks in the 
tsence of a large number of i 
■ contracting parties, the eh 
t very prettily decorated

of have been very intermitt-oftae
ent. On the 28rd, the 24th and 25 the 
German artillery in gcneraThas remain-

be- '
r the Oc-

,‘he Bride looked charming to a suit 
blue cloth and white hat and carried 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. 
; was given away by her grandfather, 
ss Dorothy Ritchie rendered Meddels- 
m’s wedding march. After the cere- 
ny a wedding breakfast was partaken 
at the bride’s residence, and the hap- 
couple motored to Annapolis where 

y boarded the eastbound express on 
«redding 'trip to Halifax. The bride 
s the recipient of many beautiful and 
tly presents. On their return they 
1 reside in Annapolis.-

an.
ed silent.

Ing ii“The old and magnifiaient city of Yp- 
res has been condemned to death on the 
day when the German emperor was 
obliged to give up all hope of entering 
it. The batteries not being sufficient for 
that work of destruction, t.ie enemy 
took to Houtbem an armored train on 
the 22nd and 28rd, under the guidance 
of a captive balloon.
.“Thk train kept up an incessant fire 

of explosive and incendiary shells- The 
cathedral, belfry, and the market build
ings successively collapsed. On the 
evening of the 28rd, the main square of
the dty was nothing more than a heap <1n Uppcr Alsace and to the Vosges 
of ruins. our infantry has assumed a remarkable

“The firing was kept up continually, asœndanCy over the enemy. When they 
to order to prevent the city from being aR. TOlrfronted by the ‘Black Devils,* the 
succored, but our sappers worked under 
the shells and succeeded in rescuing 
many of the inhabitants, the dty records 
and a few pictures in the museum.

OQn the 24th and 25th we succeeded, 
to the sout.i of Dixmude, in gaining a 
foothold on the left bank of the Yaer.
In spite of the enemy’s fire, our troops 
hdd the ground without difficulty.
• “Further to the south a French army 

advanced 200 metres all along its

Berlin, (via The Hague to London), ‘ uninformed public, to the fact that the
events in Poland are of far greater im
portance than those to Flanders and 
along the Aisne.

The presence of Emperor William at 
Field Marshal Von Htodenburg’s head
quarters is interpreted here as indicating 
tiiat everything is thought to be going 
well. The emperor has conferred the 
Order of Merit on General MacBenien.

There is nothing new to report from 
the west front and no important news 
is expected immediately from that-vid-

mNov. 80—The East is gradually- coming 
into its own. Those familiar with con
ditions have recognized for the past three 
weeks that the centre of importance has 
been transferred from France to the 
eastern war theatre.

The departure of Emperor William to 
the eastern front, the appointment of 
General Von Hindenburg as a field mar
shal and the publication of appreciative 
telegrams to the eastern commanders 
have directed the attention, even of the nity.

a short time

1

SI# film 'SW M TOWER by

•E
the existence of a strong France as a 
danger to Geijmany, and the breaking 
out of a European war as the oq&rem- 
edy for all difficulties and all umlrtain-

1 a:
REAL ESTATE TRANTERS.

transfers of real estate have been re- 
ded as follows:
■John County. '

H. A. Bruce, to W. E. Anderson, et 
i property in Simonds.
Antoinette and M. W. Doherty to J. 
Bradley, property in Coburg street 
Ambrose Kennedy to T. B. Carson, 
jperty in St. Martins. 'V. .;
ngs County.
Andrew Alton to Matilda Alton, 
fperty in Sussex. '. -v
F. A. Blair to Blanche M. CraStkll, 
roerty in Hampton. '
Blanche M. Crandall to J. A. and 
irgaret E. Blair, property in Hampton. 
F. H. Fowler to Jennie M. Elder, 
iperty in Hampton. .... 3.
F. H. Jeffries to T. D. Lis son,
Sussex.
liordecai C. Kiersteal 
irstead, property in St 
C. D. Loizeaux to F. P. Loieeau*- 
çierties in Kings and Albert eowitie»- 
A. H. Parlee to EU sa Crotheis, prop? 
t in Studholm.

_i

MIM QUTSIOEOKISDUTED ISLE ties.

GERMAN FLEET iflÜtW AT
Danger for European People.

“These bellicose dispositions con
stituted a permanent danger for the 
peace of Bqropd.” ,'%■ P ,

From a pcnisti of the six olher chap- 
ters of the Yellow Book, which are de
voted to the diplomatic negotiations car
ried on in the month of July, there is 
to be deducted, and supported by evi
dence, the following impressions: “That 
the combination between Austria and 
Germany had decided upon war, and 
that on four successive occasions this 
combination endeavored to precipitate 
war by violent proceedings ,the purpose 

m ÜL . _ xr » n t ., . of which was to prevent or to iqsBTe the
(Canadian Press.) B08*0»’ Nov- m~A ^ tower- which failure ^ aU efforts at concitiation. The

w v -ith they believed to be a part of a wireless flrst 0f these proceedings was the Ans-New York, Nov. 30—A mine, with ^ „p by one of He belligerent trian ultimatum to Servia (July 24),
five triggers extending from ft, Is afloat nation8> was sighted on Torocay, an iso- which was the origin of this ronfflrt. 
six miles west of Fire Island Light, ac- feted spot In the Caribbean Sea, by offi- offerS for the prosertrtton

cording to Captain Davis, of the tramp cers of the steamer San Jose, they re- 0f the assassins of the Austrian arch-

■“-mSL=: aATSSSl&T&S¥^Captain Davies ,a,d that he passed ggid the gtructarCj which appeared to be ed the ^^^Iww^^cSme Rood- From Lys to the Oise the enemy
the mine about 10 o’clock this morning, gteel frames, wm, a new one. »? ^y°e^bu” fertheLore, to permit Sy°ta ^ the »rth^ Venice, via Umdon, Nov. 80. 8.10 p.

while his ship was bound in. _ , . T foreign functionaries to seek the authors ” t}on -rtiere was no attack by the in- m.—Unusually bitter cold, accompaniedThe «ont where the mine is said to Ge™“n ** DtUined m Pefu- «f this crime on Servian territory. fStiy- The attacks by the artükry by a heavy snowfall, U said to be caus-
The spot w te the mine Mid r<... Peru> Nov gO—The German “Vienna gave Servia only two days to ^Tvery intermittent, and were lack- ing intense misery to the population of 

be adrift Lies in the* pathway traveled M,mnhL« has arrived in rnrnn,l accept integrally these Draconian con- to_ spirit- Our artillery during that Vienna. The situation is made worse. „ , ... .. J ’ dittros In spite of the fact that M. w1ekmaintalned its advantage. by the exorbitant price of food and the
by all trans-Atlantic vessels leaving wd wm be detained until the end of the Von jaguw, the German minister of ..Qn the 22nd our heavy guns near La municipality Is feeding many thousands
and entering New York harbor. How war. foreign affairs, claimed to be in ignor- Bassee silenced completely the fire of the of persons. Owing to the high price

Kreeened to he there, bv what --------- ' ance of the contents of this note, (which German batteries- On the 24th, in the of flour, the authorities are expertment-
the mine nappeozo ro e tirere, oy The steamer Memphis belongs to the was nevertheless known to the president 8ame region, t.ie result was the same. ing_ with a soup made from potatoes,

SUT 22S-XXZ as.*» srse isrc ‘tetix -*

in1PORTS Germans do not leave their trenches. 
We have taken from them all those that 
were impeding ns..

"In this region, as also in the vicinity 
of St. Mlhiel, our heavy artillery has 
made nearly impossible the victualling 
of the enemy.”

1

Captain ef Steamer at Boston 
Savs it Appears to Be for 
Wireless Purposes.'

Steamer Captain Savs it is 
Near Fire island, m Lane of 
Atlantic Liners.

(By W. M. Duckworth.)
Copenhagen, Nov. 30—The German fleet is becoming more lively in the 

Scandinavian and Russian despatches indicate preparations for strik
ing a blow at-Russian ports. Even en tearing the Gulf of Finland, and possibly 
the bombardment of Petrograd-

It is reported here from several sources that there is a great concentration 
of the fleet and German transport steamers along the Baltic coast, and with
drawing of warships from the Kiel to strengthen the Baltic squadron opera
ting northwards in the Gulf of Bosnia.

BITTER COLD 
CAUSING INTENSE 

MISERY IN EE

front and has held Its gtoynd. 
snells of the German artillery sometimes 
do not burst properly. Our infantry, 
in comparison with the infantry of the 
enemy, are very spirited. They captured 
on the 25th, before Featobert, three ma
chine guns, a tight howitzer, 160 men 
and three officers.

The

’1*
.•ftyHPVgrto

s
T

Situation Very Good. ; >Danish Steamer 
Sunk by Mine

German Hydro-^,
Aeroplane Interned

„ . vi„ London, Nov. 80,1150 London, Dec. 1,1.57 a. mo—The Dan-
' Copenhagen, via Lo ’ h d feh steamer Mary, of Fosjerg, was rank
p. m.—A Storm-damaged Germ» hyd by a in tbe North Sea Sunday. Her 
aeroplane, with a German officer ana crew of fourteen took to two boats, one 
mechanic aboard, fell Into the sea to* 0f which was picked up by the steamer 
n ec ,, . raoe Pornas Jutland. The Juno and landed at Grimsby last mght.
day south of Cape h ’ , ™ The other boat, containing the Mary’s
uviators were rescued and interned, l y chjef officer and six men, i8 still miss- 
add they had left Kiel this morning and ing

nver Heligoland and along the The steamer Mary was a vessel of 680 
® , , „naat Here they encountered tons. She was built in 1890 and w»
6teavy storm and were unable to con- owned by the Danish SteamshipCom- 
ürofthe course of the machine. IffW.

material and moral/ A
REPORTON

PRZEMYffl- SIEL
Amsterdam, Nov. 26, (Via Londo 
|.p. m.)—Aviators returning fromtl 
istrian fortress of Prsemysi say, a 
ding to a despatch received berc frn 
fiapest, that the Ruaslan 6W 
nt has not done the slightesf -d 
the town. ,
Hie defenders of the fortress,*
■ted to be showing the gtem&fi 
mest activity and to be COOT 
ulsing the Russians. The 1 
i provisions for a year, tSbtl»WAr 
t^n^the garrison Is » OTff

:

cold weather is re-
i »i
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' - McElwalne, of Caribou, and Mrs. j. ^ 
F. Garden. The tea room, which u,,, 
ceedingiy pretty with ferns an,i r cli . 
bearing red shades, was presided , r h 
Mrs. eGorge Mitchell and Mis, Annie 
Hazen, assisted by Miss Gladys Snrt1," 
Miss Madeline Smith and Miss Klimb-th 
K et chum. Miss RoWena Ketchum open- 
ed the door for the guests. The bride is 
again receiving today.

Mrs. McElwalne, of Caribou (Me.) I 
has been the guest this week of Ur. and 
Mrs. A. H. Prescott.

Mr. Claude M. Opie, of Oak Bay, Char
lotte county, arrived in town on Wed. 
nesday and will spend the winter with 
his parents, Rev. Richard and Mrs. Opie. 
at the Methodist parsonage.

™ iBlSSliS lÉSi^Ç::
friends most pleasantly "at her home on Christina Howes and Mrs. H. A. White. mherst and Sackvllle last week.
Tuesday evening. During the evening a most pleasing musi- Mr. Art Wilbur, of Chatham, spent

BsESSarS
School there to qualify for field officer. a success. . spent a few days last week at his home

MlsS" Florence Snell, who has been Miss Annie McGivem, of St. John, is here. SO3’
spending the past six months with friends the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Me- A most successful sale of home-made 

. -,—In town, left yesterday for her home in Kenna. «cooking, candy, etc, was held in. Hick-
’ I; , , ; . „ Harvey, Albert county. Miss Bess Parker was cable to her man's hall on Friday last, under the

the past two weeks with her mother, [ Is in town this week, the guest of Mr. Mr. Warren Davidson is convalescing home in MÜlerton Wednesday owing to auspices of the I. O. D. E. for the Bel- 
Mrs. J. H. Murray. Mrs. Marven was and Mrs. A. G. Adams. from his recent attack of typhoid fever, the death of her grandmother, Mrs. Hugh gian relief fund. The state og *98 we»

> . Rothesay, Nov. 36—Arrangements are accompanied by her sister, Miss Lena Capt. A. E. G. McKensie left Sunday and hopes to return to work soon. Parker. Mrs. Parker had readied her realised. The chief feature of the even
ting made by a few members of the Murray, of Montreal, who will spend a to spend a week on the Gaspe coast. Mr. Samuel Adams and Mrs. T. Plan- 85th year and up to a few days ago..was ing was a most inspiring lecture by Mr.

rros. Society- to hold a “bar- fcw-day6 ^ *he city- Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chamberlain en- agan, of New York, ifbp were called to in good health, John T. Hawke,'of Moncton, on the
local Red Cross Society . Mbs. Geldart and two children are the tertained a number of their friends very Bathurst by the suslden death of their The turkey supper given by the ladies present war. A delightful musical pro-
,gain sale on three evenings next wee* guegts o, Mrs. Ayler and expect to re- pleasanUy at their home, Diamond Farm, brother, Mr. Thoirias Adams, spent sev- of the Methodist church was a decided gramme was also carried out, and much
—Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, main in the city f<w some months. on Tuesday evening of last week. eral days of the past week in town,guests success, over $199 being realised. erijoyed by all.
Proceeds are to be added to the Red Miss Jessie Smith, ofCaropbelltou, U RcT- R. p. McLatchey occupied the of Mrs. J. D. Creaghan. Friends here were grieved to* hear of Mrs. J. J. Kane and daughter, little
Cross fund, tyse of the P^bytenan the guest of friends in the city. * pulpit of the Baptist church last Sun- Principal L. R. Hetherington is con- the death in St. John this week of Sfiss Miss Irene, who have been the guests of
hall has been granted, and the affair Miss Gertrude Adams, who has been HK>miog gnd evening. While in fined to- his bed through Ulness this week. Kathleen Strong, daughter of- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard, in Sussex, have
should prove a grand success, oeaum tne guest of Rev. T. Porter and Mrs. Mr Me Late hey was the guest of Misses Elizabeth and Ella Parker are Mrs. Charles Strong, and a niece of Mr. returned home. J«s x.xrsreu. »... -4
be three pleasant sooal evempgs Alice Oultoti has returned Ito Ethel, have returned from a visit to rela- Parker, which occurred at the home of towed the ladies of the Red Cross Society parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. palmer.
Wed Miss Annie Stediac, at the lives in Moncton. her son, Mr. George Parker, yesterday' to'take charge of his store for this week.
Roberta» and Miss Madge Rob home of Oulton. Miss Jessie Smith is visiting friends morning. - The percentage so far has amounted to

i,L£bartL?f « Miss Marie ^nT^L-to^ter^L- runs?of Mr ** Moncton. Mr. Harold Davidson, second son of over $100. Monday afternoon Mrs. Geo.
A lettc- this weck frorn M ‘ss Maae few days to DT°^'fof Mr‘ Mrs. Rogers, of Bathurst, was in town Mr. and Mrs. James Davidson, of this N. Pearson, Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mrs. Joe

> .S°mLiSe’ dnughter of ScUator wid and Mrs. C Lioiml Hanington. lagt Week. the guest of Mrs. W. T.Cook, town, and teacher in HaridnsV Academy Spear and Miss DeBoo took charge; on
DomviU^commg from thebaaUefront in Miss e with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Anderson have! here, has enlisted for ictiveserv'te with Tuesday Mrs. D. H. McAlister, Miss
Europe, bring the good news that shei Richibucto to spend a few weeks wit from a trlp to Montreal and the second contingent. This makes two Byrne and Miss Davis; on Wednesday

frnm Rothesay?*1 Smita of Somerville Ottawa. sons Mr. and Mrs. Davidson are giving Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe, Mrs. L. R. Mur-

wS§Bm£ FeSlvsHH
weather Mrs W J Davîdlon, Miss IS CUrk has gone to Sussex guest of Mm. D. J. Bruce recently. her mother, Mrs. W. F. Copp. ... H. Reid, Mrs. J. Everett Keith, Miss

ss % •week w,th ***"• '• ïïrJ'JSïïi æ VETren|"T§ 'S 6PeDding a ^ f iLsS °f hEr SiSter> MrS" ^Ær^ncert given ^ the l^we^&tt ^J^P^-

^u-SiîssÉryssK „ <NM?.Æi,,r»w*“pssB2ïtsaÿsssttoïurriuenan* a few dws with Miss Beard, te. Mm Gcom Hutchinson- CUra Kerr. the Brigian sufferers, Was a mort decided Miss Jane Moore, of Hopewell Hill, is nesdav to spend some wedo visiting
Rcolleee Hill Mrs J wTy, Smith and daughter, Miss Nan Corbett, of Newcastle, who success. The hall looked most attractive, the guest of Mrs. Geo. Vaughan. friends^ in Boston, Lowell and Haverhill
c Miss Hooper, who has been confined Miss Marjorie, have returned from New hks been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. B. being tastefully decorated by Mr. A. B: Mr. and Mrs. George Brin, of Charln, (Mass.) . . „ h,,nIto her rector the past week, is con- York andJBoston, where they have been Anslow, has returned home. Shaw in red, white and blue and the Bel- ,are guests of Mrs. Bain’s sister, Mrs. E. Mr D. A MacDonald, who has been
Ivalrecing. Her siste” Mm. James F- .pending several weeks. Mr. and Mm. E. H. English are re- gian colors. The choruses, as wril as each A. Charters. bookkeeper for Kennedy & MacDonald,
Robertson, of St. John, was here on Fri- Miss Bessie Babbitt, of Fredericton, is ceiving congratulations of their many number of the programme, were thor- Friends here have received letters from raUway contractors, and Mrs. MacDon
Way. spending a few weeks with her sister, friends on the arrival of a baby boy at ogghly enjoyed and the teachers have Mr. Frank Wellington, who is now in aid leave next w«k for their home in
: Lieutenant Jack Knight, who has re- W- R. C. Parlée. « • the,f b»”08 **»« week. . every reason to feel proud of their ef- training at SallsbmyPlain. Mr. WeUing Antigonish (N. S.) Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
itumed from HaUfax, having passed a Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Morton, of Nid- The death of Mr. Thomas George Mar- f9rts in arranging a splendid entertain- speaks in the highest terms of the feat- Donald, who have resided m Woodstock
^successful examination, spent -the week- naino (B. Ç-), are spending a few jveeks ^ manager the Haymairket square ment. The acompanists during the after- ment received there. for nearly three years, have made many
iend in Rothesay with his parents, Mr. with Mr. Morton’s brother, Mr. Nèlsen branch of the Bank of- Nova Skotis,.oc- noon were Mrs. Osborne Nicholson,Misses Mrs. H. J. Fowler, Hampton, was the friends here, whtwyill always give them

, tond Mm. S. B. Knight. Morton. . curred Sünday morning at the home of Robinson, Quinn and Crocker: During guest of Mrs. H. C. Rice this week. a warm welcome when they return- .
Another of the popular little Infor- Mrs. T. P. Drntem is the guest of hjs mother-in-law, Mrs. H. P. Sandal], intermission home-made candy was sold. Mrs. C. H. Perry : spent the week-end Mrs. W. L. Carr spent a day in Hart- 

jlnal sewing parties working for the Red friends in Campbell ton. gt jotm. The deceased had been, in The proceeds amounted to some $80. tn St. John with friends. land this week, the guest of Mrs. Percy
$ Cross, between regular meeting days, Mr. and Mrs. 'E. B. Reeser, of Pife- poo,',health for tire-pest year. Mr. Mar- —---- ------ Mr. and Mrs. William Hay have re- Graham. .
iiwas given on Monday by Misa Pudding- burg, are spending a few weeks in the only twenty-six years old and SHEDIAC turned from a pleasant visit with friends Mrs. Wm. Stokes and Miss Bessie
ton, whose guest, were Miss Primer, city. £ survived by"his wife, his parents, Mr. ' OHCVIAU inTruro and Amherst. , Stokes spent a few days m St John thU
Miss MacGregor, Miss AUce Davidson, ------------- ,ad Mrs. Hugh P. Marquis, of Camp- Shediac, N. B„ Nov. 26—Mr. Colin The Girls’Guild of Trinity church held week.
Miss Anna Mac Keen, Mies Daniel, Miss BATHURST bellton ; two sisters, Miss Ella Marquis, gw 0t Glasaow to at his home their 1081 meeting this week with Mrs. The Social Club met with the MissesLillie West Mias Purely. BRI HUnPI Mrs. A. B. Bards- * ! ’ 7, Glase°w’1* at “ h“me Harry Lisson. Mroy handsome and use- Hand on Broadway on Tuesday evening.

! Miss Murid Giilis, of St. John is Bathurst N. B, Nov. 26—On Friday j 0f Somerville (Mass.), and two town, and is among those who have fu; p^ces of needlework have been made Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey was the hostess 
'«guest of Mrs. John W. Davidson. evening an informal dance was held in brothers, Writer H. and Hugh P, of enlisted for service. b> the guild and on Tuesday, Dec. 8, in at a large drawing room tea pn Friday

After a visit to her motoer, Mrs. Mo- . h H „ immensely en- r.mriSi^» The Ute Mr. Marquis wilt Mrs. Charles Helper spent the -week- Medley Memorial Hall, this work will be afternoon last at which her niece, Miss
• Kee at Riverside, Mrs. Doyle left the the Maso haa, d be erCatlv missed by a large circle ot end in Moncton, the giiest of her daugli- for sale. There will also be afternoon tea Alta Adams, of Fredericton, was the
end of last week to spend the winter in joyed by those attending. To the un- J^eSdTand hto early demise?* regretted ter, Mrs. Frank Smith. in connection with the sale. guest of honor. The decorations

: Halifax. ~ tiring efforts of the chaperones, Mrs. J. . ^ Much gympathy is expressed for Miss Dorothy Dohbje, of England,who Mrs. E. A. Charters was in Bloomfield crimson carnations and smilax. Mrs.
The «monactaweat of the marriage at P. McTomney and Mrs. S. R- .Shiriçÿ, 5, vl-aved family spent the summer months in aredlac, this week attending the Amend of the Bailey received her guests in a handsome

Montreal of Miss HaseL V. Edgell, and the members of the committee, Jas. Evans and Miss Beatrice the guest of her brother, Mr. Hugh Dob- late Abram Colpitts. dress of black silk with trimmings of
Mï; •^J,red^1*eUî Messrs. Fred. Shirley, Edmund White, tav^ returned, from Moncton. Me. »nd who recently has been spend- Miss May Campbell, of Moncton, U the gold broepde and Miss Adams was gown-

of Cote des Neiges Road, to Edward Amel Landry, Ray Mclnerney and FlaiUc M AEG. McKensie spent last ,nR some time with friends In Moncton,, guest of Miss Dannie Warren. ed in king’s blue silk, with touches^ of
, Domville, son of Senator and Mrs. Dom- Harrington, is due the success pf the af- =„ Matapedia. the guest of has entered the General Hospital of that __________ white lace. Mrs. Bailey was assisted dur-
^ville, of Rothesay, was received with fair. Mr. Arch McEaehem, of Chat- ” L JL Bak„ 8 city to train as nurse. eT lUnDClVC ' - ing the afternoon by Mrs. Frank B. Car-
ipleasure by many friends. The happy ham, supplied excellent music. Mrs A F Raidslev of Somerville Mr. A- Cassidy who some time ago ! ÆWHtW» veil, Mis. James A. Gibson, Mrs. I. B.
; couple are expected to spend the Christ- Mrs. WiUiam Adams arrived from ^ . Was taken to the Moncton hospital St Andrews. Nov 35—At a meetit.tr of Merriman and Mrs. Charles Comben. The
mas season at the Willows here. New York this week to join her bus- (Mass.), was m town thto w«x to at m with typhoid fever is now L ° C I , o v l young ladies assisting at the tea hourMiss Emma Christie, who spent a year bmid, who b«* been here since the death tend the funerri of hm brother, the late yimpm S the Women Workers of A1 Saints’ church ^cre^iss Mabel Liàte= Miss Grace Jones,
to Savannah, has -returned to New of his father, Mr T D. Adams. ___ Mr and Mrs J ïf ’Lemieux are re- The ladies of the Methodist sewing held at the “Anchorage” on Wednesday Miss Alice Sprague, Miss Mildred Car-
B runs wick, and ,s guest for the promt » Mrs. Robert Ellis has returned from a ^^ on toearrival of circle were entertained, on Monday after- last, Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb was unani- veU, Mis§ Maty Sprague and Miss Mar-
pt the home of her niece, Mrs. Jred pleasant vitit to retotivee in a bab® _)rl at t^*|r home recently. noon at the home ot Hire. J. Livingston, mbusly eieCHSi president for the etsuftig gueriteafemffikn. 55ttie_ Miss Dorothy
Foster. Mr. and Mrs* J. B. Barton, of Jacquet by jP rhildreu of Mont- On Saturday- -of this week they will be year. Jones opened the door for the guests.

«- w. ».r. ^<*£^771 r,srLr,&”Eir*«,:$ ss £SsrJi. titJFPf St. John, was guest of the Misses Mrs. P. FJ.iaton has return^ from operated ™ »°r S’penfficitoto the Rpyti ^ st (^.orL:s chun-h* v St. Stephen, delivered a very strong ad- Mrs. Raymond Gabel, Mrs. Charles J.
Thomson. Moncton, where Àe was visiting her Vi^na Hospital The <d> * “ Mrs J. W. Blackhto returned to Sack.- dress ot Patriotism. Mr .Albert Lamb, Jones, Mrs. Harry L- Bentley, Mrs. R.
» ^ntEvi^orHÆt^afÆ^ ^Mr. George “suddenly1 attack^ Id carriel off rille from , visit to fer^roats, M, and ^B^ren^SoB to^mortd^ht; ^M^M^rktou B Wrt-
gave an interesting talk boys. Robertson have returned from Buctouche with embolism. Mr. Andrew was a Mrs Charters, Pt^ du Chore. . « ‘u âXtmia^/îS^ Lonv Lo^ Gibron Mrs E B JWr Mrs Fred

is* ™M"D;A-—-*• ^nsss^sstsss «.‘Ææ a
Ryfn°StTh^\Lry!Y«ompIicd by mly^frUn^ Mr^nteTteaves™” i^^Bd°ndiUon' h eeld to StOThen^lL^mort OTj^aM^^twfth Donrid'M^nteck; Mre Artfe?' Œid-

È,for tire splendid donation of $146 to the aer sister, Mrs. James Blais, and her 8ides Ms wife, five children, one brother, be slightly^ improved. Stephen, after a most enjoyable visit with Donald McCormick^., Mrs. - Arthur tenu
«funds of the Red Cross Society, being brother, Thomas Ryan, arrived on Sat- a. A. Andrew, mayor of Campbell ton, Miss Beatrice Harper returned an her St. Andrews fiends. rf’ui!’ w^steieiJSi. Mrs.
receipts of their recent patriotic tea. urday’s express and the funeral took and four sisters-Mrs. James E. Miller, Wednesday from a week’s visit with re- Mrs. Austin Budd and ba^ daughter Drysdale, Mrs. H ’VY Stevenson. Mrs.

, M^y Rothesay friends wiU be glad place on Monday morning. Mrs. Edward LeGallais, Misses Jane and Stives in Monctoru^ hare returned from a pleasant visit with ,t,ep BUa Smith’
ko hear Mrs. George Donald Is to be Rev. W. M. Matthews went to HaU- Ethel Andrew, til of Campbeltlon. ‘"f8® ”^berJof d£“n8 we™ Mr. and Mrs. Parker Grimmer m St. Janie Claire, Abbie Mon
guest of Mrs. Robert .Thomson, St fax on. Monday to attend a meeting of Mr Thos. Craig, of Chario, was in *‘.the d*Poton Thursday afternoon of Stephen. "le King, May (ÿrter,E.

Wohn, during the winter. the home missionary board of the Pro- town this week to attend the funeral this week when a number of Shediac’s Miss Nora Gaynor ,who has been Plummer, Faye Plummet
Mhs Goodwin, of St John, spent Mon- bytertetochureh. rf the Ute Mr Ferguson Andrew. brave sons left for St John to join the spending amonthat her home to St An- Person,! Davidson, Isabdlrewit Altoc

tiay with her sister, Mm. R. D. Clark Congratulations are being extended to Mla, DeUma LeBUnc, graduate nurse rreruits The Assomption Band pUyed draws, left on Thursday for Montreal, NeiU^den Hand Kattken Hand,Edith
tot Fair Vale- ^ M* and Mm. Chesley Eddy on the ar- of the Fanny AUen Hospital, Burlington TareweU” to the young heroes. where she was the guest of Mrs. John Everett. Tot Demin* Abee Boyer

Mrs. William J. Davidson is visiting rival of a baby atfireir home on Satur- ?yt) a^rivedin town this weekto A splendid- meeting for patriotic pur- Miller, before going to Walkerville (Ont.) ton Winslow, Isabel Watts, Faye Camber,
gin the dty this week, guest of Mrs. Joan day. L-I’ the winter with her parents, Mr. P08*® took plafe in the spacious assem- to spend the winter. Eddh McRobert, Laura Bahnain, Mil-
fcilUs and Mm. Barbour. Mr. P. J. Veniot, jr„ is making a visit STmÎT John LeBUnc hly hril of tire Sisters of Providence Miss Elisabeth DunUp, of Michigan, it dred Balmain, Mabd Uster, Marion Lind-

Mrs. Writer Harrison was in St John to friends in Richibucto this week Campbellton, Nov. 26—A delegation Home, on Wedensday evening of this spending the winter with her aunt Mrs. My, Jean, Smith, Casste Hay, Katiileen
ifwest on Tuesday evening assisting at Word was reo*hred here of tie death froXcampbelkon consisting of Judge week. The hall, which was decorated Robert Kerr. & Lynott .Harriet Gabel, Myrtle Gabel,

sa Kffiisi.-'ft.’a:’ m-®, as.
try Need You,” and was as usual en- army. General Sympathy is expressed Ruckhall went to Jacquet River to ing throughout. The Assomption Band toft oil Tuesday evening for her home Mildred Carvell, Caroline Munro, Nettie 
cored. for the family. -jeat this evening at a patriotic meet- was in attendance, and opened the pro-to Boston. , Seely, Kathleen Fair, Caroline Boyer,

Mias Sybil Frink spent the Week-end ■*• 111 ÜÀ- taré Meetings are being held In differ- gramme with a march followed by God Mr*. M. .N. Cockburn apd daughter, Minnie McAffee, Viva MpAffee, Elfeft-
nvith her grandparents, Mr. and Mm, R. CHATHAM mA-parts of Rffitigouchfe county in aid Save the King. Tipperary, which was Mb* Kathleen, are spending the week- betii Ketchum, Bessie McLauchlan, Ncl-
!W. W. Frink, St. John. vnn of tle patriotic fund. partieuUriy well rendered, was heartily end at McAdam. Miss Cockburn wlU lie McLean, May Augherton, Frances

Miss Constance Caiman, of Moncton, Chatham, N. B, Nov. 36—Mr. and j d„ Mathewson has been ordered by joined in by alt -O Canada, and La assist in a patriotic concert to be jreld Fraser (Fredericton), Mollie Howard
^ItherW<ek a gUCSt °{ tbc Mieses Fair" Mm. W. B. Snowball have returned the attorney general to proceed at once Marseillaise, which Were also played at McAdam V giving some of her splen- (Fredirtcton) and MbsMarvin

a woek’z visit with friends in St. tn the Kedtrwick to take the deposition during the evening were much enjoyed did readings. A number of the friends of Miss EttaM.r* Efebjfo the Shediac branch j . f u.e m^who were last in the com- Rnd “joined in** by all the audience. ' V V —— ■ .. t Shaw met at the home of Mrs. Guy L.

»-i st 3.assss *»£ domhester xte
*? his nephew, Thomas Marquis, which on Sunday morning the 16th tost. There IreBUnc, Rev. Dr G M. ÇampbeU Dorchester, Nov. 25-Mr. and Mm. W. 8hower; Ml*> S^w was the recipient of

Js^who Wish him go^ iuek and a safe “here^ caUed by the cl^. A. B. G- McKensie was sent F. Burt.O. M. Melanson, Hon. P. Ptirier, ^X^hXeleJI^w^f Dr and occesion wlth J^tow and white decora-
? ICR serious illness of his mother. down the Gaspe coast the first of this Dr. Sourneany, Dr. James White, E. R. M Arnold, Mre. Bartow Palmer, Mr. ?ons* A^ter presentation the even-

MONCTON b^Ttirefift^th ronivl^^ her feh settlements. week of Miss A. Ontton, Moncton. M,ss Palmer’ Mr8’ John Pal- was served. The guests present were Mrs.

HV”5 “ ” V"*’* SS» tins*’c- ^ •“* S-SFF&æt; ss E-ste ai Mrilove and dM^iter, Mies Bthd, of Mr. Harold Johnson b home from ternoon from hb late 1 Ru8sel‘.and Mrs Russell, who WJ^ Xe guest of her cousin, Miss ^^McSiso^Mbs^^
are the guests of friends onoinn j wni anpnj *),„ winter hpn* bellton» The service was conducted ny }igvc been spending some time in Richi- r» . * *l ui_l _*. 2» Brown, Miss Sarah Morrison, Miss Ada. rsa.'^™ gvxaxisuttte ss-tisis.ii.isMe »«««»a ”* *—«sts*sïrrsw,''Mto "s? iKs.“a ssx,BP^Sj^SctoN^vSrtte'the'^te Th^^al Dance held in the Temper- —™— SUSSEX Mr. Stubbs, of the Royal Bank staff, ^^dT toeifittagf rt^he^ato”

‘oTmITÆsinpaN™r^. ZrtXabteTff^Trfeiro ïbouî NEWCASTLE s-ssex. N. B, Nov. 36-Mrs. W. B. “ ^ P-ty^Mifs

MrsM JAlsey,Ross has returned from 8eveBty-flve couples present. The chap- Newcastle, Nov. 26—Last Thursday McKay was a vigltpr to St. John this on his vacation. “}8® Tiu?vbMbsJRuthLDtobiee0and
^ to?! a-» crons for the evening were, Mm. A. P evening Mbs Edna Payne entertained a week. ^ Mr. Leonard Hutchinson spent several Miss Jean TiUey Mbs Ruth Dibblre and

fn^ri’wreKto Î£o%:n SPend" Lren td Mm h n“mber "f Toung friends very pte«- ^«. jSm^ & TThSkSÏÏ
The Misses Atice Lena King have JggJ M" W J‘ M°ran H antly at annftemoon tea at her home at £« % d^.t toe armory. whoha^Zn’seriousTy id ^ Mc^an‘ _ T h „ ,

gone to Boston to spend some time with «r and Mrs. J. A. Gray are receiving the station. Mr. H. N. Coates, St. John, was here there. . Li«t. Raymond Jones ,who has been
A W Smith of KentvUlKb the congratulations on the «rival of feins Mr. H. A. Frank, of MiUerton, left this week attending the funeral of the On Thursday afternoon last, Mrs. J. iccf"»1"? bare for fetter, expects 

to in, 18 the at their home on the 80th Inst. last week for a trip to New York. ute William H. Coates. H. Hickman very pleasantly entertained to kave tonight for Fredericton,
great of Menàs to *?,lr2^Vr«m » h„n Rev. Geo. Wood has been appointed as Miss Lottie Lojfc 'who h»s been the Mr. Robert McFee was in St ohn this a few friends at auction in honor of A pretty but quiet adding took place 

L ^ v™ York imm hti * a chaplain With the 26th Oversea* Bat- guest of her aunt, Mra. John Barron, re- week, the gueat. of Ms daughter, Mre. Mrs. Douglas (Amherst), and Mrs. Yeo- °° WedTet^ay’ ^0T'
• MmPE W^areî^of Woodstock, b taUom Mr. Wood hàd sent to hbapplt- turned to her home in Loggieville on Leigh Lan^troth. ■ j mans, of Halifax. Others present were Mr"1and Mca-.Warrene.griU Norto-

j-1 ' V w d ’ ln th citv^tto cation for the first Overseas Contingent, Wednesday. j TTie bazaar and tea held Thursday Mm. James Friel, Mre. J/ F. Teed, Mrs. wh*J1 ^ /ÎS* 5“"

■32?*Ssr itsbrrSs * ssssxtst, ss c as, %s st£ s*K5SiSSSââ-tSSr.*a,as «sSSSBsrsfuS:TarTWaaTSfi-w5KxaJCSff“rfCSi *H' 0hwa“ - *-Mrs Cy J Osman of Hillsboro suent St John on Tuesday. spending the past fortnight In Toronto lining room the tea table was presided Mbses Mahoney, who have been the formed by the Rev. F. L. Orchard, pas-
Saturday with friends in the city.’ Frank Danville, of GloveraviUe (N. and Montreal, arrived home today. over for the first hour by Mrs. Harry guests of their aunt, Mrs. Holland, have tot the United Baptist church. A

Mm Vc Gtevan Mdtwochildren Y.), Trrived In f^ntod^y, having bien Mrs. WiluJnAltken and daughter,Miss «id Mrs. J. Everett Keith, the sec- «turned to their home in Melrose. dainty lunch was served after the cere-
have returned to their home in Rexton called here by the death of hb tether Laura, left on Tuesday for Rutland, Ver- ond hour by Mrs. W. F. Lutz and Mrs. Miss Mary Carmen, of Moncton, spent wheretow wd/’s'oendTV °
after trending a couple of weeks with Mr. Frederick B Danville. mont, where they will spend some time Frank Lansdowne. Bliss Alice Howes the week-end the giiest of Mrs. 'D. L. WoodstOTk, where fhty will spend a few
Mre WimamMcMulicn. Mm D Roes hiereturned to her home visiting Misses Annie and Jean Aitkeo served the ices. Little girls dressed as Hanington. days before taking up their residence in

Mbs Gertrude Adams, who has been in Brownville Junction (Me.), after before proceeding on their journey south brownies served,^among them being Mis» Mrs. Douglas and Mm. Yeomans who Northampton The bride received many 
visiting friends in the city, has returned spending a week with friends in town, to spend the winter. Accompanying Mrs. Frances Sharp ,Miss Gertrude Rice, Miss have been gmests of .Mrs. John Hick- ba"djfn^e Ç.ftp„,n., ... .
to her home in Campbellton. ------- ---- Aitken were her two granddaughters, Bdris Thompson, Miss Hazel Sharp, Miss man, returned on Saturday to Amherst. Mrs. A. H. Prescott held her post nup-

Mrs A. C. Chapman has gone to PAMPBFI I TilM Mieses Jean and Katherine, who wiU be Annie Thompson, Miss Olive M;K. nn% Rev. Mr. Kingston and sister, Mbs Hal- reception on Wednesday and Thurs-
Montreal to be with her son, Mr B- C. CAMPBELLTON met in Montreal by?their tether, Mr. R. Miss Dorothy Berry, Miss Susie, Miller» Ruth Kingston, spent last Sunday in day afternoons. Mrs. Prescott looked
Chapman, who is ill in the Royal Vic- Campbellton, N. B„ Nov. 86—Lieut T. D. Aitken, and will return with him Miss Emma Ccbstnut. Miss eJan Camp-[shediac, the gneStstof friends. !^ha[™ï?g ln her wedding dress of ivory Knitting -for the soldiers who •> «
toria Hospital. F. E. Lockhart, of Petitcodiac, spent to their home in Calgary. bell, Mb* Kathleen McKenna, Mils Ada Mrs. Barlow Palmer very enjoyably duchetop satin with lnce overStess, raâde the “firing lihe" and also tor h

Mrs. J. A. Marven has returned from part of last week with relatives in town. Lieut. A. L. Barry returned this week Cripps, Mbs Freda Reid, Miss Mamie entertained a few friends on Monday ‘en tratnev with corsage bouquet of rosea) are in camp has already berm,i.__j
st John, where she has been spending Mrs." T. Porter Drumm, of Moncton, from Halifax, where he was taking a Lutz. The cam^fbooth was to Charge Of Mtemoou at a thimble party. Those and was assisted on Wednesday by Mrs. with some ladles. Inapnvatc^^-

at tod RbyM Military CoL Miss
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FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Nov. 26—On Monday af

ternoon Mrs. Dudes entertained the af
ternoon club with others coming in at 
the tea-hour, when the prize winner was * 
Mre. H. G. Chestnut.

Mm. McGregor, of Westfield is visit- 
Ing Mrs. W. W. Hubbard at the experi
mental farm.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Chas, 
Flltv Randolph entertained at a small 
bridge for Mrs. E. F. Winslow, of Vic
toria (B. C.)

Mm. Ketchum returned on Monday 
evening from St. John.

Mrs. H. H. West and Daughter, Miss 
F. Ethynune West, have gone to Pitts
burg where they will spend the winter 
and Miss West will continue her studies 
in voice culture.

Mbs Kathleen Taylor b today enter
taining at a small bridge in honor of 
Mrs. E. F. Winslow.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Randolph return
ed today from a pleasant visit to New 
York.

Mm. and Mrs. Rainsford Wetmore are 
receiving many congratulations on the 
arrival of a baby daughter at their home. 
St. john on Monday and b the guest of 
her aunts, the Mbses Beverly at “Grape 
Cottage.”

Mr. Jack Glib was last evening host 
at a pleasant party of young ladies and 
gentlemen at hb home “Brooklands” on 
the occasion of his birthday. The party- 
going up from the city in sleighs.

Mrs. Lloyd Vanwart was today hold
ing her post-nuptial reception and was 
assisted in receiving by her mother, Mrs. 
James McMurray. Mrs. A. T. McMur- 
ray, invited the guests out to the tea
room, where Mrs. W. H. Vanwart and 
Mrs. B. C. Foster presided at table and 
were assisted in serving the guests by 
Miss McKay, Mbs Bertha Harvey and 
Miss Dorothy Green.

Mrs. W. P. Lowell was on Friday af
ternoon hostess at a drawing-room tea 
Mrs. Lowell was assisted in 'serving by 
Mre. Thos. Murchie, Mrs. Frank Thom
as and Mrs. H. H. McNally. During the 
afternoon solos were rendered by Miss 
Gibson, Mre. Harold Walker, and Mrs. 
Peacock.

.

mm*.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Nov. 96—At the meeting 

Of the Young' People’s Society of the 
Methodist church on Monday evening the 
president of the society, Mrs. A. D. Holy
oke, was presented with a sterling silver 
berry spoon, as a token of appreciation 
of her services to the society.

Rev. L. B. Rockell, Of New Haven 
(Conn.), arrived in town this week and 
has accepted the charge of the Advent 
Christian church.

AUan C. Jones, a son of Mr. Robert 
B. Jones, of this town fes enlisted,- with 
a number of others in the employ of the

i-

C. P. R. at McAdam ,for overseas ser
vice. - V

ig
were CAPE SPEAR

Cape Spear, N. B., Nov. 27—Chandler 
Trenholm, who has been confined to his 
home. through illness for some time 
past, b able to be around again.

Miss Myrtle Allen, of Malden (N. B ), 
who has spent some time here with 
friends, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Trenholm, of 
Port Elgin (N. B.), and Miss Vera Tren
holm, of New Bedford (Mass.), spent 
the week-end here, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Midedge Trenholm. .

Mrs. Chapman Aden, of this place, is 
confined to her home with a severe at
tack of neuralgia. Dr. C. T, Allen is in

ES

the
I” ce. ■

fd Mrs. Robert F. Beyee gave- 
to a number of their friends on 

Thursday evening and a most enjoyable 
time was spent by all.

Mbs lUida Trenholm,of Timber River 
(N. B.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Trenholm, for a few weeks.

litem
a

Mr. Percy i nompsop, wno 
extremely serious accident at 

Chene wharf,on Friday last while work
ing for the Roger Miffing Company and 
who was rtmoved to his home, Shediac
West, to a critical condition, b said to Mrs. Marie Burton has returned to St.

. ) Stephen, after a most enjoyable visit with 
Harper returned on her St. Andrews friends.

Wednesday from a week’s visit with re- Mrs. Austin Budd and baby daughter 
latives in Moncton. have returned from a pleasant visit with

A very large number of citizens were Mr. and Mrs. Parker Grimmer in St.
Stephen.

Miss Nora Gaynor ,who has been

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Nov. 25-i-On Tuesday 

afternoon Mrs. James W. Douglas held 
her first reception since her marriage. She 
was assisted in receiving her guests by 
Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong and Miss Mor
rison, of Halifax, who is Mrs. Douglas’ 
guest. Mrs. Douglas was attired in 1er 
beautiful wedding gown of white satin 
with trimmings of duchesse late. Mrs. 
Ganong wore a handsome dress of g rev- 
silk and chiffon. Miss Morrison wot- a 
dainty gown of yellow silk and chiffon. 
The drawing room was adorned with 
bouquets of yellow' chrysanthemums and 
the dining room was lovely with link and 
white roses. In the dining room Mi. 
George J. Clarke and Mrs. Arthur Ga
nong presided, pouring tea and coffre. 
They were assisted by Miss Mildred IncH 
and Miss Doris Clarke, who most gra r- 
fully served refreshments to the geests. 
Miss Todd wore a handsome or ess of 
black and cerise silk and chiffon. Miss 
Clarke looked most attractive in a dainty 
gown of rose colored chiffon o»cr vvtite 
silk. There were a large number of guests 
and the reception was most delightful1)' 
pleasant.

The Woman’s Canadian Club had the 
pleasure on Tuesday evening in F.lder 
Memorial HaU to listen to a most !n'cr- 
esting and instructive talk on Flags, gavn 
by Mr. James Vroom, M. A. Then «vire 
a very large attendance of me-nbe s of 
the club and a number of gentlene.i. a:il 
aU were greatly interested in the simiect 
of the talk. Mrs. George J. Clarke, the 
president, was in the chair. Mrs. entries 
Ryder sang two very pretty songs, which 
were much appreciated. At the close of 
the evening refreshments were tetved. 
Mrs. Robert Todd and Mrs. Thompson 
McNeill were the hostesses foi the even
ing.

e

latives in Moncton. -, , .fees
A very large number of citizens were 

at the depot on Thursday afternoon of 
thb week when a number of Shediac’s 
brave sons left for St. John to join the 
recruits

tgomery, Jen- 
Carson, Helen 
Gertrude Hen»

, Mar-

-

1

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Douglass art 
receiving congtttulations on the birth of 
a daughter.

On Friday afternoon Miss Mild-ed will 
entertain a number of lady friends for 
the pleasure of Mrs. William Stuart Lane 
as a tereweU tea before she leaves on 
Saturday for her home in Vancouver.

Mr. Albert E. Lambe, of Bangor (Me.), 
was in town for a brief visit last h ri- 
day when en route to St. Andrews to 
spend the week-end with relatives.

Miss Roberta Grimmer and Miss Kath
leen HiU have returned from a visit m 
Mcncton.

Miss Florence Morrison, of Halifax, is 
visiting her friend, Mrs. James XV. Doug-

/

i

I h
las

Misses Miriam and Anna Eaton arc 
visiting Boston friends.

Mr. Kenneth Young, who 
recent guest of his uncle, Mr. l ranK 
Todd, has returned to Boston to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles XV. Young- 

Mrs. Angie Boardman, who has been 
visiting in Calais, left last week for her 
home in Guilford (Me.)

Miss Essie Lamer, who is taking a 
course in nurse training in Newark ( ) 
Hospital, is at her home in Calais tor a 
short vacation.

Mrs. H. A. McKeown, of St. John. 135 
been the guest for several days of 'l!S-
George j. Clarke.

Mr. Frederick S. White left on 
dày morning for a trip to New
city.

has' been aepej.

;
Hi

i

Tues-
Vork

lit

i£ 11 *
■

V
ceived from Boston it 

, Sunday in Emmanuel chi 
that during the, sermon o 
ing a lady, richly attired 
and was placidly knittini 
to the sermon. It is alsc 
ladies as they drive ab 
their limousines can be i 
great is their zeal and 
those who are at war.

Mr. Fred P. MacNic 
borne from a visit in An 

Mrs. Moore is in St. Gi 
daughter, Mrs. George 1 

Mrs. Frank Sharpe, y 
Chatham owing to the i 
of her father, Mr. 
has arrived home.

jMr. and Mrs. Roy I 
been visiting in Boston, 
cities, returned last wo 
at their home in Woodli 

rs. Stephen Hunt ai 
Mary Hunt, of Ri 
been visiting Calai 

Congratulations are ext 
Mrs. James Manuel on 
daughter.

Mrs. Arthur Ganong 
entertained a party of fi 
at her home last Friday

Î0\È

SACKVI
Sackville, Nov. 26—Mi 

King, of Chipman (N. 
week-end in town, gue!
Hotel.

Miss Helen Hughes, • 
(P. E. I.), has been visiti 
at Mount Allison Ladiei 

Prof. Hammond left 
Montreal, where he wil 
weeks.

Mr. Albert Trueman, 
Spending several days ii 
Government House, lef 
his home in Somerville I 

Mrs. J. F. Allison v 
very enjoyable auction 
tables on Monday even 
her sister, Mrs. McDona 
Dainty prizes were won 
Fawcett and Mrs. A. B. 
included Mrs. A. XV. Be 
man Lake, Mrs. Moss, 1 
Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie, I 
Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. 
Mrs. David Allison and 

Miss L. Tweedie is 
herst, guest of Dr. and 
son.

Miss Gladys Borden 
a pleasant ivsit to Ha 

A son was born rec 
Mrs. A. J. Mercer, of 1 
Mrs. Mercer was ton 
Richardson, of this to’ 

Dr. Borden has retu 
trip to Winnipeg.

Dr. and Mrs. David 
fax, who have been in 
tending the annual meet 
Purity Congress,arrived 

1 ing and will spend a fi 
hjr. and Mrs. A. W. B< 
ceeding to their home 

Mrs. Harry Simmon 
visiting in town, guest o 

, cett.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 

day evening for Montre 
spend a few days.

Mr. Buckler, of Ac 
spent a few days in to 

Miss Effie Johnson i 
herst, guest of Mrs. B1 

Mrs. G. H. Mackei 
few friends at auction 
ing, the dainty prize f 
Donald, of Edmonton 
were Mrs. J. F. Alii soi 
Mrs. H. C. Read, Mi 
Mrs. David Allison, 1 
Miss Lou Ford.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black 
Friday from Point du 
has spent the past tv 
parents,- Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Helen Smith, w 
ing the past week with 
and Sussex, has return- 

P. G. Mahoney left 
ness trip to Boston an 

Mr. and Mrs. Hug! 
ceiving congratulation! 
a baby daughter.

Mrs. Johnson, of G 
visiting in town, gue 
Hotel.

Mrs. John Ford is : 
Moncton.

Mr. Arthur Establ 
-visiting relatives in ti 
for his home in Read!

The home of Rev. 
of Mount Whatley,has 
by the arrival of a bi 
their home.

A highly successfu 
fancy sale was held i 

Sfe Methodist church We 
the evening Sewing C 
assisted by members 
circle and other friei 
been very tastefully < 
and bunting and loo| 
deed. In the centre, 
large table at which J 
Mrs. Thos. Murray, 
and Mrs. DesBarres j 
fee. Miss Sybil Cal) 
Barres, Miss Hazel I 
garet Pickard assist 
very attractively dra 
and blue bunting aloi 
centre was a silver 1 
setti, silver candlesti<j 
red- linings) and qi 
red ribbon compléta 
rangement. All the 1 
the patriotic idea, hi 

’ lighted candles and. 
One table had for ii

f

a miniature man-ol 
Canadian ensign, alss 
airy rode out towaj 
other table conspicd 
central decoration a I 
flags and red 111 
Schlesinger, as conva 
committee, was very! 
forming the tea rool 
attractive place.

Miss Daisy Reid, I 
week-end in town, gu 
Roy Fowler.

PAR
Parrsboro, Nov. i 

has gone to Montra 
ter with her aunt, J 

Miss Edna Mahoj 
X ^Boston for the pad 

home on XV ednesdajl 
of weeks in St. Jon 
J, W. Dalton, en rd 

Mrs. A. O. Seam a 
gad. spent a mud 
Hubert this week.

J. L. OorbJ 
jiis son. Dr. j 

ginà (Kssk.), arriva 
Mr. Ernest Bosj 

(Out.), is visiting

fi

iV

Canning.
Dr. J. C. Me Do 

i Sydney with liisl 
Dmigall.

Mrs. Duffy, of 1 
been visiting her d 
Daniel Ixickhart. I

Mr. William Prod 
TuesdaCalgary on 

with his parents
tor.

Messrs. Clevela 
Pettis arrived ho

j
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ccived from Boston it is told that on***- ' 
Sunday in Emmanuel church in that tjty 
that during the, sermon on Sunday mom, 
ing a lady, richly attired, sat in her pew 
and was placidly knitting as she listened 
to the sermon. It is also said that many 
ladies as they drive about the clty.-ta 
their limousines can be seen knUtlngÿ eüi 
great is their seal and sympathy whh 
those who are at war. ■ \t V

Mr; Fred P. MacNichol has arrived 
home from a visit in American cities.

Mrs. Moore is in St. George visiting her 
Mealing, w.-s 
who has been in

s jag
———-7É- ?

une, of Caribou, ai 
ten. The tea room, «WVn was -v 
W pretty with ferns and, candles 
[red shades, was presl&riwe, by 
Gorge Mitchell and Miss' An»; 
[assisted by Miss Gladys Sitith 
Adeline Smith and Miss EHsahnti! 
k Miss Rowena Ketchum onk, 
poor for the guests. The bride k 
leceiving today.
McElwaine, of Caribou (Me.) 

k the guest this week of Dr. and 
[ H. Prescott.
Claude M. Opie, of Oak Day, Char- 
bunty, arrived in town on Wed-
and will spend the winter with 

kits. Rev. Richard and Mrs. Onie. 
Methodist parsonage. ‘ ^

»'• A. ifax to 
ent for

, NeU Turner, Ray 
Aubrey Gains, and 

cements being cxcel-ouBfl
ilrat SI, JOHN FIRM 

^ BULGING BUEE 
NT WEYMOUTH, IS,

m
,Tvi~ „

. P. Mot
\,TtM

-
>.

imp Are on 
live. This

, ,i .ter .of the 
•pet with a

m ■

L.5
me Camnbell

a son.jïir*'*'1
ship. Barry BE 
is captain, and
see the future aetentiers of the 
dashing through the town in the 
uniforms.

iir,

equipment being supplied

^v ^hT^n^mn^was as fol- Mn, on October 24, but the employes 
gley. The programme was as loi Qf the firm_about 136 in number—aree—>-*• w. Me *ï£bÆ. “r

Lumber Ce, in Quebec  ̂ * S ÈrMrraB?i S' 35 ,*

New Brunswick Une. Recitation-Gunga Din (KipUng), A. to ^move the old superstructure.
Is hand almost severed e. Palmer; encore^ Dickens in Camp The firm commenced operations in. 
by a feUow workman (Bret Hartè) May, erecting their work bouses, offices,
Belanger reached Ms b Song—Sympathy, &. Winchester. , etc., 80 tl,a* on June 20 the first eon-

*• It was at fitst feared ChoW-OMCanada, entertainment crete was poured The average pay roU - 
ould not be saved, hopes committee. slnce that time has be'" 130- whUe on
ed however that it may Recitation-Bald Headed Jenkins (R. ?®"»e ocrions there have teen more 

Service), W. J. Pickrell; encore, Oemà- than 160 employes. E. F. Powers, a
tion of Sam MçGee (R. Service). member of the firm was at Weymouth

Song—Veterans’ Song, A. E. Palmer, during the whole five months in which 
Reading—’Ats Off to the King, J- C. the work was being done. J. W Pow- 

Langley; encore, dialect sketch, humor- =rs superintemted the work. Twelve 
01M Balaklava Charge large piers and two. abutments were

Song and chorus—It's a Long Way to erected during the five months and now 
irv committee the additional and unexpected work is
Save the King. near completion.

with a liL m
in one of a Nov. 27- 

to taking 
11 of the men. One

hen hetedao many, 
he has had so far

:daughter, Mrs. Ge 
Mrs Frank Sha

Chatham owing ft? the iUness and- 
of her father, Mr. .niam H. ( 
lias arrived home.

vMr. and Mrs. Roy Lav in .who 
been visiting in Boston and New York 
cities, returned ' last week and are now 
at their home in Woodland.

Mr*. Stephen. Huitt and her daughter, I 
Mks Mary Hunt, of Red Beach (Mê.)#fi 
di*e been visiting Calais friends. i

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 1 
Mrs. James Manuel on the birth of a 
daughter.

Mrs. Arthur Ganong most pleasantly 
entertained a party of ffriends with bridge 
at her home last Friday evening.

m <7.

< (N B-)- « -
the guest •

m
George

Mi
ter, of Truro, and Mr. 
of Bass River, werp 

their mother,

;a a$
:•V-- -'"'-- year.
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|E (IFREDERICTON St. Martins, Nov. 28—On 
24th, a patriotic-meeting wa 
Masonic Hall to raise recruits

ee received was 
■, working formmin th,lericton, Nov. 26—On Monday »f. 

p Mrs. Dudes entertained the af- 
h club with others coining in at 
L-hour, when the prise winner was * 
1, G. Chestnut
[ McGregor, of Westfield ig visit- 
rs. W. W. Hubbard at the experi- 
| farm.
hfuesday afternoon Mrs. Chas. 
[Randolph entertained at a small 
[for Mrs. E. F. Winslow, of Vic-
B. C.)

L Ketchum returned on Monday 
[g from St. John.
r H. H. West and Daughter, Miss 
aynunc West, have gone to Pitts- 
kvhere they will spend the winter 
liss West will continue her studies 
to culture. ; ■
k Kathleen Taylor is today enter- 
e at a small bridge in honor of 
I. F. Winslow.
[and Mrs. R. F. Randolph return- 
lay from a pleasant visit to New

1rs. L. Chap-y is ex- ry Card 
oungest 

occur- ggiii and A. F. 1 
, sang Rule Bi 

volunteered were,
SàSî

lit Harr

■M^eeH°Ward 

Mrs. Georg Man
mobile in Bo 
neral will tafc

SS „.... ,
JÆSiftaî

«SHSTrn 1"»£husss—y. . ^

WESTFIELD Johïr S‘St*r‘ M”' M L- M“cPhail* ^ MrtnCnüp^lnml Tte^Sk werenMre j^°hk l^°wh working for Andrea w" WtcN^Uy, K^a'’HakHM^^Tu^

d ay rll WC6tfteH' NoV' ™~K meetid8 eeiring^ongmtoiations omttearri"»! M MmP*GUMM,TaytorI so^’w^brought'iX the <>n|telltpo “d^at^foi^ tindiyL^&Pby
Montreal, where he will spend several k to be held in the hall, Westfield a baby boy. Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Hartey, oil Friday evening, the 27. Mrs. W. K, Spike, and Mrs. Guy Porter,
weeks. Beach, on Saturday evening, to encour- Mrs. J. Bridges is visiting her son at Miss King, and the Misses Fraser. *** of Andover.

Mr. Albert Trueman, who has been .... . ... . ... ... , -Central Blissville (N. B.) A inarriage of much local interest took niTHinTIP IlffTIUP The thanks of the committee are due
spending several days in town, guest at ™ thto Iocality for t.ie Philip Patterson and Murray Vaughan place at the R. C. Church on Thursday Hj| I Hill III. ItllT IlNll to the ladies of Aroostook who gaveGovernment House, left yesterday for T d , , M„n each shot a fine deer this week. when Miss Alice McCluskey, eldest I nllHUIIV lIlLLIIilU kind and valuable assistance with dona-
his home In SomerviUe (Mass.) ^ motor party to Hmandaie on Mon- Mr and Mrg John Tracey> of ProT,. daughter of Chas. P. McCluskey, be- . ....................... tions of eatables and large suppUre of

Mrs. J. F. Allison was hostess at a ^kfr?“te*|' m/e.' <R- ^ a« visiting relatives here, cause the wife <Elgear Guemont. The IT llpUUM IP The pr0Ceed8 ttmoanted to
Tnhîr Mon d av^even i ng ̂  fn hono^ Glrva[h Mrs. Ralph Fowler and Master ' CdiltT rrirtiver’brini^p^ent^* Mr" »! lYlCftUnlVl JuNUI $82®°'___________- 1T-  ---------------- Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 29—The last

— uuiv F8IKT " îL'aasragffrjs»=5H4S: ■■Sü’Èrr “ •“ cesses "S”,, IHtBSb

s?-“sSkkskSâfeB~££S£Ts£si'ssîSS mnmirnuiv

■ SriH““fc,:±~rrr.sa^ssssës^-ss™s^Ef-s^

èr. and McDavid AUison, of Hali- ----------- ----- TJ wL™^ w ex M. P. P. chairman; a choir of about SmptTf Æfrighto PU“
faiti who have been m Kansas CTy at- APOHAÇUI much inconvenienced. The May Queen “k by hunte^T ^ several other members of the regiment forty voices representing all the town Carlell, Judge Carleton and Mr.
tending the annual meeting of the World s v and Elaine left on Sunday, loaded with W 1u If v„_ or,™;ntwi now being raised in this province, as v, ' rches furnishing music and the c- .adressed a large gathering atPurity Congress,arrivedm town lasteven- Apohaqui, Nov. 27—Mr. and Mrs Geo. hay, and the Purdy departed on Satur- by p^tmaste^ McKmriî as a number of local speakers hast) . ikers being the chairman, Capt. |l“h Fttoay evening. * * 8
Mr aand Mrs A W BeTnrtt betore nro H" Secord entertained a few of their day ,The appearance of the Majestic Mrs. Chai C. R^otds of St. John is gathered for the tecasion. of the 8th Princess Louise Hus- The meeLgg h^d throughout the
hiding to to,m,inhialifax^ P friends, at a delightful dinner party, in °» Tuesday was a most welcome one, visit£ her uncle George Marsiiall. Long before the appointed hour, the rs, and Rev M S. Richardson, repre- t have teen well attended and the
ceeding to their home in Halifax. thek beautitol iew hLrMonday even- “ she brought a large amount of freight Mis * Mdlie McGrettin who has been commodious hall was filled to overflow-. dative of the town clergy. War pic- audie£ce8 have beeo deeply impressed

Mrs. Harry Simmons, of St. John, i« r wpr#> th» and a number of passengers who had . TAlin T^r hmthf-r Tlhnmas mr and standing room was at a pre- s' #ert also shown.' * «nnallinir nersecutions were da- :■>-/voting in town, guest of Mrs. Gains Faw- ^usemTto expected to be interned in St.. John (png- mfùm AthSo" thc^ee^ was c5kd As a result of the appeals made four- “ £d* b®Pt^ate^ ^

ceR- w H r_lnit„ „nd /.b;idren re- ” th*n Intended- Among these (,f h._ mother * * to order by the chairman and the fol- teen young men, nine of whom are from 1 carleton has sent to the different
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Black left tHnr- ‘ * * . three months were; Morris Seovil, T. S. Peters, H. B* The ladies of St George and vicinity owing programme rendered : the wireless garrison, volunteered. These branches of the service about 240 men

6DmdT1fCTvfdavsIOntrea1’ Where ' ^ W*U visit with her parents in New York. Bridges, Hemian McKeagne, Leo M®' are busily engaged" in Red Cross work. God Save the King. do not include Capt. W. H. Belyea, ex- which wiU c„mpare favorably witiLtiie
PM. R clrlpp "V»f Annnnnlis / v- « \ A party consisting of Isaac Cooper and aonff ,^?bn Majestic en- ,pan and Horace have volunteered for Speech—Rev. R. M. Fenton. mayor of Newcastle; Lieut. A. L. Barry, qaota raised in any part of the mari-

Mr. Buckler, of Annapolis (N. S.)» _ ' v. ? Missco Ada countered a heavy sheet of ice in Gage- senator Gillmor’s three sons Dave, Song—“Soldiers of the King,” C. Bo- late teacher eighth grade here, and Lieut. H nrovineesspent a few days in town rlast week ? WBMam Moore and ^ Misses Ada towfi Creek, where, near the shore, the serri"e Horace wfll dHith tte Amhu- gart Herman Murray, late science teacher at tlme pr°vinCeS-
Miss Effie Johnson is visiting in Am- 9®““^. * c^if.rriav last and thickness k already over an inch. Up- , Corps^Dan is fj>ptain of one of 8 Speech—Rev. D. Maguire. Chatham, all of the garrison here, who rnl-nn

herst, guest of Mrs. Bigf. s«nt toe wtok^id wUh Mr and Mrt per Gagctown freight had to be landed. S^l-IPs a Long Way to Dear Old volunteered through the week. ETTTRÇ Tfl TUC Efi TflRMrs. G. H. MackensTe entertained a stent tbe week-end with Mr ami Mrs. ^ as the river te frosen from shore Barker We of principal Barker; Englani” Miss Helm Green. Among the new recruits is W. H. LL I I LlSU IU IUL LUllUll
few friends at auction on Saturday even- XP.Co^dy at the Apohaqu House. t0 6hore above ^ the sch<»I tere last ^ar, now at ito^ch-4 w Hot”, &q. Davidson, presmt eighth grade teacher uk,ll',,v ,W ,,fc
ing, the dateur prise falling to Mrs. Me- Mr and Mrs. neôole on D- F- Pi^on and party were Mottctoa js visiting Mm. Robt. Dodds- Son»—“Where the River Shannon hi Harkins Academy, and second son of ______
Donald,-whBd&onton. Those present Î2?°ed A yo^5, here on Monday and Tuesday on their ^m’ the luckf moose hunters this FWs^Mra Mea&>ws J. W. Davidson to volunteer, and Sam- .......
were Mrs. J. F. Allison, Mrs. M Donald, Harify Wright, Gordon t“to ‘r"11'JU°pfnJ‘'e A^meetin^ wih te week were Waiter Maxwell S. Hart and Riding-“The Patriot Boy,” Mrs. J. uel Craig and W, H. Kitchen, Boer war,
Mrs. H. C. Read, Mrs. A. *V. Benmtt, ® cv T mi ® , , ®ts of recruitmg* A meeting will be McNichoU, one each. n Johnston —*■---------
Mrs. David Allison, Miss Caneton to* Wfn, et JmM in the tow^erance haU on Thursday £ev. W. Harrieoh; Mrtte Pitibyteriaii Sonè^RocW in the Cradle of the
Mias Let. Fwd. , u1?"* vn,,nw «vening, at ^Mch the appeal will be ^ seriate iU- Æ B^nce

Mrs. J. W. S. Black returned home on John. During the evening the young made for volunteer* f Green Alex Skene.Friday from Point du Chene, where she men were presented with wnst watches, Richard R. Reid left on - ’ for Dess' _______ ,, Gr*e"’ A ^
spent the past two weeks with her *he host making the presentation in a Upper Hampstimd to mukp a„ icnts DâVCICI It »; •*■» ' *•*•?. • -

patents,- Mr. and Mwj'D. S. Charters. few well chosen remarks. A very pleas- f„, his lumbering operations, which will , BAYFIELD v

feÆï-Æ 5SSK®*?3■iÆsÿtsaa?-.  ̂ jaaaasraaa» .... ^ ^

ness trip to Boston and New York. A very enjoyable dancing party was here last night. The audience, reading o{ Mr Md Mr_ Alva

* si SSL :BEEE£E&-is ,»EE

visiting in town, guest at the Ford PETITCODIAC ^ev- William Smith presided as chair- marrie(j jn Boston laM: week, and re- waUs Lodee No 95 During the evening
Sjt ^11——w - .ÆKwars.*» «fîîHHS

Sterriÿis £rt£ïï*atî.'W SS*- &

46s«ssa5i$ytsa *"*'*■“* ss*Æ,ir<iK“a -a* wk * »“

SA5j-'“ •“»“»“* •“ “ U WMW .ta Si „|„M, «fc ,w ,h. Vf-rj-** “ wBh «ta tad a c.

*£?&&&&ffîîw- ,£ÎSÜÎÎS.'MSJÎî”jîrSstSri£ Jrtsiïe-fc“Æ
rhî.Lh widnLsdav pvIninc hv Mis Gladys Godard, who has been geend contingent from here, so far, are houses 7Combination set to W. Stead, of Unionaara atÆaWTrsclss wv&s

assisted by memtereof the afternoon M wtil spend (he win- a South Africa^ of Watts Lodge, I. O. O.

hunting and J^vety pretty^- Fronk SmUh^ex, spent the week- gSWwan AB^Otty,1 jj&Zg&X Military knives to all recruits from
deed. In the centre of the^room was a end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex- known motor boat builder, grandson of today moved it on his father’s prop- clafke Wallace Lodge, L. O. L-

SâiS&^Ss Attsatxs -su»rr. -..
And Mrs. DcsBarr^ poured tea and cof- home {o* the winter. Mrs. Cochrane otty, R.Nv, who was distinguished for of the limited time and have sh<rt sev- from Watts Lodge» I.
fee. Miss Sybil Calkin, Miss Niti Des- K065 to Sidney to her sons and the Miss- bravery during the Napoleonic war; oral moose and deer. . . r'rfi , ' and soap to all recruits from
Harm. Mias Hazel Ford and Miss Mar- es Gertrude and Florence Vill spend the William Fox, of Lower Gagetown; Bert —"r-------------- Mrs. George Lister.

The table was winter with their brother in SackviUe. Edwards, whose borther,Merritt Ed- r? • HARTLAND ' ^ ^ Writing tablets, envelopes and, pencil
attl^tivelv dreSd with «d wldte Miss Flossie Mann has accepted a po- £™,s, is already at the front; James HAlf I LAND. to all recruits, from High school, Me-

srsïtsesssa.’ys JIU“ sgrafir stæs ■sssst ^g-» - *-

red ribbon6completed a very artistic ar- Hopewell Hill, Nov, 24—Rev. Canon Another Gagetown boy, who has vol- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy are the many kindnesses and hearty sendrOff
rangement. All the tea tables carried out Smithers, of Fredericton, was in the vil- unteered for service is Frank D. Dunn, receiving congratulations on the airival given to
the patriotic idea, bunting, flags and red lage today, accompanied by Rev. Mr. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dunn, who has of a baby boy at-their home on Sunday, At the J^'way^station onWednesday 
lighted candles and shades being used. Loweth, who has been installed as rector enlisted at Fredericton, where he has Nov. 22. , morning when mMtfifthe boys left for

r^r^ï.r'i.snr. ix™x-s-mpw In ja,^gaftÆ%as

otter tobleronîpTcuotSl7r---hadas the Altert county mission, and mah^ old for a short profession ZVi,it. Pacific Railway station, Hartland, No- drew out, a mighty chorus ^ God Save , N B Nqv OT_The Citiîens
central decoration a basket 1 with tiny friends were very pleased to see him. Joseph Erb, and Capt. F. L. Robinson, vemter2* &?*}”£ farewell cheer ’ d Band gave a very delightful concert, in

™EMlîiEF5^C i£r2*“is æ-stss
week-end in town, guest of her sister, Mrs. —----- —" -n N „ Nov „.d noon after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ELECTED DIRECTORS. since May last.
Roy Fowler, I Ull I CRflRO Chipman, N. B., Nov. 28 Mr. and several days. ' The following programme was ren-

nlLLoDUlIU, Mrs. G. H. King teturhkd home this pyward McCollum, who has teen ' st- StyWlen, Nov. 87—This afternoon r, ^ acceptable manner:
PARRSBORQ Wm Hillsboro, Nov. 25—The Ladies’ Aid, week from a trip to SackviUe, where they some ^ i„ Reetigouche county spent a number pf the members if the Char- Medky march—It’s a Long Way to 
runnaou U o( tbe Methodist church held a most were visiting their daughter, Miss Vera th(1 week-end with hk fâmily hère. Iotle county Agricultural Society met in Troperary. (Arranged for band by

Parrsboro, Nov. 26—Miss Alice Yorke successful bazaar and sale in the A. M. King, who is a student at Mount Allison Mr and Mrs- Robert Faulkner, of tbe town hall and elected the officers for Bandmaster Cameron.) ̂ ^Égg|É|É|
has gone to Montreal to spend the win-, Company’s haU on Tuesday evening Ladies’ College. Windsor spent the week-end in Hart- the ensuing year. Band selection ..................
ter with her aunt, Mrs. George Cole. The hall was very prettily decorated Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson are )andi guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brasil The officers are: Mixed quartette—Mrs. Jas. Cameron,i Miss Edna Mahoney, who has been in with evergreens, Chinese lanterns and spending a few days of this week ip St. Seeley. F- M- Murehie, president ; V - A. Dins- Miss de Mille,'Jas. Cameron, C. B. Spear

-rifBoston for the past six months, arrived numerous flags of Gréa» Britain and her John. John Murray and daughter Thelma, more* 1st vice president; JL W. Ward, ....................................... J. D. McKenna
home on Wednesday. She spént a couple allies. The table of fancy articles was Mr*. James MacDougall left this week Houlton (Me.), spent TbiAsday, the 2nd vice president, James McAllister, Band selection ............Southern Melodies
of weeks in St- John with her aunt, Mrs. presided over by Mrs. Alexander Beat- for her home in Boston after spending guests of Mr. Murray’s eistef, Mm- Aa- ted vice president; W. R. Simpson, 4th vocal duet, Miss Daly and H. W. Block
J. W. Dalton, eh route. ty, asisted by Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. McAUie- the summer with her daughter, Mrs. A. Campbell. vice president; M W. McCormick, 6th Band selectlon

Mrs. A. O. Seaman-and Uttle son, Rich- tet, Mrs. Blight and Mrs. Thistle. A F. Armstrong. Mrs. MacDougall was ---------------- ' —- ------------- vice president; Wedter S. Stevens, sec- Piano ^lo ...
ed. spent a couple of days In River very attractive candy table was In charge accompanied to Boston by Dr. Arm- DINED APOHAQUI RECRUITS. retary and R. W. Whitlock, treasurer, ...................
fljkrt this week. of Miss O’Shaughnessy, Miss Rao and strong. Apohaqui,’ Nov. 28—G«*i. B. Jones, M. oonc-r/viv- tinwr Band

jÇfct. J. L. Corbett, who has teen vis- Mjs. T; Woodworth. Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Davis and young j p. p., and Mrs. Jones gave a dinner at AROOSTOOK JUNC.
NfcViiis son, Dr. F. A. Corbett, in Re- Lewis and Miss Blight had charge of the son Malcolm left on Wednesday for New their residence last evening to the em- ENTERTAINHH
Xk ISask.), arrived home on Thursday, ice cream assisted by Miss Ethel Blake Yolrk, where they expect to remain the ployes of the firm of “Jones Bros.,” at
8 Mr. Ernest Boss, of Fort William and Mrs. George Osbhme. Among those winter. which Gordon Morell and James Thomp
son t.), is visiting his aunt, Mrs. CeeUia assisting at the home-cooking table were Mrs. Edwards, Gagetown, was called son> were the honored guests, Messrs. P ■ „ „ 1
Canning. Miss Eleanor Beatty, Mrs. Warren Bis- here by the serious illness of her mother, Morell and Thompson having enlisted Aroostook Jet, N. B, Nov. 25—On

Dr. J. C. McDougall spent last week hop, Mrs. J. P. Beatty, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Annie Dingeé. ! iL to go in tae next overseas contingent. Nov. 26, Aroostook Jct made a splendid
In Sydney with his son, Mr. George Me- and Mrs. Robertson. A fish pond in Dr. J. G. Ntigent, who has been In the Mr. Morell was a valued.employe of response to the appeal for aid on behalf 
fJTLii. chargr of Miss Brewster assisted by Miss Fredericton hospital for the past two “Jones Bros.” and both young men in of the distressed Belgium inhabitants.

Mrs Duffy, of Hillsboro (N. B.), has Miss Jessie Dickson is in town, the months with a broken leg, returned to social circles were very popular and will A splendid supper was provided at 
been risitlng* her parents, Mr. and Mrs. guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert Bain, his home herein Thursday. be much mfcwed In the conrtnunity. The the C.P. hotel, at 4AO p. m., «t Which
T^iel Lockhart 1 Miss J. Wallace and Mrs. Archie The ladies of the village met on Thurs- guests included Misses Florence Cole- more then 200 pepple sat down, visitors

é »—J -c ■*- ustsssss t Ksy-^ gaarariBatefttBg «jeg’gwaSSwl

ST M' S2JX?. St U SAtS-tiiSSSTtitS «•s^l-sssa^k U»

rJSÎk Vis
fille to- ■

spending %heUafun who hasSACKVILLE i, of A.

20»SackviUe, Nov. 06—Mr, and Mrs. G. H. 
King, of Chipman (N. B.), spent the 

at the Ford

I.5.* ives for
Mes. 1 who ::

week-end in town, guests with
ingsHotel.

Miss Helen Hughes, of Charlottetown 

Prof. Hammond left on era com[ge.

, and Mrs. Rainsfcrd Wetmore are 
ng many congratulation* on -the 
t of a baby daughter at their home, 
bn on Monday and is the- guest of 
mts, the Misses Beverly'at “Grape

Jack Gills was last evening host 
ieasant party of young ladies and 
men at his home “BrooUands” on 
casion of his birthday. The party 
up from the city in sleighs.
, Lloyd Van wart was today hold
er post-nuptial reception and was 
ed in receiving by her mother, Mrs. ( 
» McMurray. Mrs, A. T. McMur- 
invited the guests out to the tea- 
, where Mrs. W. H. Vanwart and 
B. C. Foster presided at table apd 
assisted in serving the guests by 
McKay, Miss Bertha Harvey and 

Dorothy Green.
s. W. P. Lowell was on Friday af- 
on hostess at a drawing-room tea. 
LoweU was assisted Interring by 
Thos. Murehie, Mrs. Frank Thom- 
id Mrs. H. H. McNally. During the 

y Miss 
Mrs.

t

5i solos were rendered 
Mrs. Harold Walker,

;

CAPE SPEAR
pe Spear, N. B., Nov. 27—Chandler 
[holm, who has teen confined to his 
e through illness for some time 
[ is able to be around again.
[ss Myrtle AUen, of Malden (N. B.), 

has spent some time here with 
tis, has returned home, 
h and Mrs. Trueman. Twholm, of ;, 
Elgin (N. B.), and Miss; Vera Tren- 

L of New Bedford (Mass.), spent 
week-end here.. guests of Mr. and 
I MiUedge Trenholm. . :q -zfoteo W 6m 

Chapman AUen, of thty place, is 
i to her home with a severe at- 
neuralgia. Dr. C, T. AUen is in

:

Pierce Ronan. Joseph Gallant, Thomas PM^hsh “E or «ny theater* re- 
Boyle, Rusk Wooas, Doleur Vanteur, Unsigned commumcations wiU
Harry Arseneau, Samuel Craig and W. 1» noticed^ Write im rtie ride 
H. Kitchen, W. H. Davidson, Walter SSSv ^rfU te
Snri^^cSr^McfraTh (ChT- îSi tt
SteïS bSuc ( h return of manuscript is desired in case

Mr Park urged n,™ to enUst for Bel- * Vwri^should teTnt^lth^

?aUnmadaXmBto:rsionStdan4tay %&£$*“** °f «°°d ^h-Bdito,
debt we owe the motheriand. -eiegrapn.;

Rev. M. S. Richardson said the meet
ing would diean glory or shame—ever
lasting shame if none enUsted. To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Captain March called the Germans Sir,—On the evening of Tuesday, the 
demons who had broken every law of 24th inst, I was in Moncton and saw 
God and man. the Central Methodist church destroyed

T’his morning Clinton Rae was signed by fire. Just at the present time it 
on. Janies Macdonald, Patrick Ranalds j seems an especiaUy sad calamity. The 
and a son of Andrew Crocker volun- J Moncton Baptist people are heavüy taxed 
leered, but were rejected on physical, jn building a new church, the old one hav- 
grounds. Six more soldiers volunteered, building a new church, the old one hav- 

flfteen of the garrison as the re- ing been destroyed by fire. The Presby- 
thls meeting. Northumberland terians are shouldering a heavy burden 

has already contributed her fuU quota to in the erection of a new church- to re- 
the second contingent. place the one which was destroyed by

The officers and soldiers of the gar- fire. The citizens of Moncton are re
ckon will not te to the front untU their spending to calls to aid the Canadian 
places, here are filled. patriotic fund, the Belgian relief fond

—™-----------------  and the Red Cross Society and winter
is just setting in. Our Central Method- .. 
ist people a short time ago erected a new 
parsonage at a considerable cost, which 
cost has not all teen met, and now they 
have no church building in which to 
worship. True, the church is large and, 
we take it, as well to do as the average 
church of its size, yet the fact that a 
new church building must te erected to 
take the place of the one which the fire 
consumed on Tuesday must present a 
financial problem somewhat difficult tos a.

bST
out New England, was arrested here by j the bounds of the province, and even be- 
Deputy Sheriff Martin Lawless on Wed-tyond, would te keeping up the con- 
nesday at noon on an indictment of the nexional spirit and domg a generous 
Brand lurv ' thing, were they to assist Moncton
grann jury. ---------------- Methodists at this time in the erection

of a new church edifice. Our Moncton 
friends have helped others and are de
serving help, and if X do not misjudge 
the situation they will te needing help.

A woman who, as the church was 
burning, stood wiping away the tears be
cause she could not see through them, 
was to me sufficient evidence that to 
many our places of worship are very 
dear and vciy highly prized.

I have said nothing to pastor or peo
ple about this matter; I hold no brief, 
but think this case of need should .be 
presented to the public generally and to 
Methodists in particular. In talking the 
matter over with a member of my 
family we decided that the secretary- 
treasurer .of the Trustee Board might 
call upon us at any time for $25. If a 
number of our friends in, general and 
friends of Moncton congregation in par
ticular would send in promises to help at 
once it would cheer those who have been 
suddenly bereft of a building which they 
regarded as home.

A substantial and suitable building for 
church and Sunday school will cost not 
less than $50,000; if $10,000 towards this 
amount could be raised outside of Monc
ton it would greatly relieve the situation. 
If four or five hundred sympathizers 
would respond in a generous manner it 
would dt once gladden the hearts of our 
friends in the old railroad city.

JAMES CRISP.
Sonny Brae, N. B, Nov. 26, 1914.

'
f. 8Nrî»tiew*v-.;

their friends on -
Tufa Mrs. Robert 
oe to a number of 
day evening and almost enjoyable 
vas spent by all.
; Hilda Trenholm,of Timber River 
.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry 
olm, for a few weeks.

BORDER TOWNS
Stephen, Nov. 25-i-On Tuesday 
oon Mrs. James W. Don 
st reception since her mar 
ssisted in receiving her ; 
îilbert W. Ganong and Miss Mor- 
of Halifax, who is Mrs. Douglas’ 

Mrs. Douglas was attired in 1er 
ful wedding gown of white satin 

trimmings of duchesse lace. Mrs. 
ag wore a handsome dress of prey 
ind chiffon. Miss Morrison wu- a y gown of yellow silk and chiffon. 
Irawing room was adorned with 

of yellow chrysanthemums 
ing room was lovely with pink and 
roses. In the dining room Mrs. 

je J. Clarke and Mrs. Arthur Ga- 
presided, pouring tea and roffee. 

were assisted by Miss Mildred l odd 
Hiss Doris Clarke, who mo .i gra; r- 
served refreshments to the geests. 
Todd wore a handsome or;ss of 
and cerise silk and chiffon. Miss 

e looked most attractive in a dainty 
of rose colored chiffon o»cr white 

large number of guests 
was most delightful'y

has
m,” Mlss Flora
;* •- ;:> ■ ; • .

Leaf Forever,”

who G^r‘yeasie’s Dr
Chorus^-MThe Marab-

-

McArthur, of St.-
BSl

is held 
re. She

Tor METHODISTS.
by

suitand
;,5

*t*

MOTHER ARREST IN 
MILDRED SULLIVAN 

MURDER CASE

c
been
and

i
There were a 
he reception :

‘

e Woman’s Canadian Club had the 
mre on Tuesday evening in Elder 
birial Hall to listen to a most ’n’er- 
g and instructive talk on Flags, gtrvn 
[r. James Vroom, M. A. There wire 
ry large attendance of me-nbe s of 
iub and a number of gentiemen, and 
'ere greatly interested in the suoiect 
re talk. Mrs George J. Clarke, tiie 
dent, was m the chair. Mrs. t ueries 
:r sang two very pretty songs, which 
■ much appreciated. At the close of 
Evening refreshments were sryved. 
’Robert Todd and Mrs. Thompson 
eill were the hostesses foi the ins-

r. and Mrs. Frederick 
ving congratulations on the birth of 
iughter.
i Friday afternoon Miss Mihlrod will 
rtain a number of lady friends for 
fleasure of Mrs. William Stuart Lane 
[ farewell tea before she leaves bn 
rday for her home in Vancouver, 
r. Albert E. Lambe, of Bangor (Me.), 
in town for a brief visit last Fri- 
when Wh route to St. Andrews to 

d the week-end with relatives, 
iss Roberta Grimmer and Miss 
Hill have returned from a 

Eton. ' -
iss Florence Morrison; of Halifax, is 
ng her friend, Mrs. James W. Doug-

.

1

wood and egg ex hi 
branch Dominion 
turc1 was on 
Pacific Railway station, Hartland, Ni 
vember 25.

Miss Grace Tompkins spent the week
end visiting friends hi JWiceville.

Mrs. Willard Carr, Woodstock, was 
the guest last week, of Miss Percey 
Graham. ...

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lyons, St. John, 
returned to their .rome Wednesday after
noon

ss are

;

)

«
'

Midland

.<■1

J
sses Miriam and Anna Eaton are 
ng Boston friends. H 
h Kenneth Young, who 
[t guest of his unde, Mr. Frtek 
[, has returned to Boston to visit his 
pts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young- 
rs. Angie Boardman, who ha» been ■ 
ng in Calais, left last week for her ■
[ in Guilford (Me.)
iss Essie Lamer, who is taking » 7^
se in nurse training In Newark City 
jiltal, is at her home in Calais for a
L"5Tm,K-------- of St. S

the guest for several Rays of Mrs. 1 
■ge J. Clarke. ‘ " '5’.'HI
r. Frederick S. White left Ml 
•morning for a trip to. New *orx

.. White House 
.. Miss de Mille 
.. Miss Gray 
Merrimac March

ahis been a

I :
5Gad Save the King.

FOR
Alma Items.THE 3 FUND. iAlma, Nov. 25—William Huckins 

killed a deer a few days ago, and a 
moose on the 28rd,

Lionel A. O’Connor killed a deer late
ly and a moose yesterday.

James È. Doyle killed a moose on the

1

221st.
James Elliot killed a, deer a few days Feminine.

Husband—Oh, don’t te so particular 
about your dress; where We are going 
people won’t notice what you have on.

Wife—Then I shan’t go;-1 refuse to 
associate with such people.

ago.
Alma, Nov. 26—Amos Dickson killed 

a moose this week.
George Dowe arrived from New York 

fcity last evening. He will reside initting for the soldiers who ar^irli(^ 
firing lihe” and also for " 
n camp has already her 

ladies. In a priva
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: stream, stalwart, patriotic 
nen asking to be led against the 
as quickly as possible. The 

had risen to the level of its

us honor these men. They are 
uuu.g the work which alone makes pos
sible the future integrity of our country 
“J the continuation of our liberties, 

for them and more like them, Brit- 
mw ain would fall, and Canada be overrun 
rid by the Prussian invader. For all who 

must remain; at home there is much ser
ious and important work to do ; but the 

*’no men who are falling into line and form- 
t.in ing the regiments, these we must honor, 
W*1 and serve, as making the one contrfbu- 

tion without which our cause would be 
his lost beyond hope.

it1 is is
> by ’

to succeed, and that
the toss in the last four months offl 
than a million of Germany’s best men 
to be followed in other months tJ
Perhaps the loss , of a second 
Is bound to rende

and

St.

million,
weak1 r that country too

to withstand the terrific assaults! 
will be made upon it when the R.n«;— 
the French, and the British, begin™ 

bring their full pressure to bear—a 
pressure wholly unexampled in the his
tory of warfare.

cmpts to wlutewasn 
» the face of the Royal 
mining verdict, 
ming is dead enough ] 
en the Standard know!

that
RATES.

ans,

aysrat by
Coi

Do a i Mr. Flemming - 
ut, encountering 
>f this province, 
he Flemming eat

fee ${
G RATES.

each inset- j

the wrath 
The other THE OLD FLAG AGAIN. 

Is it possible that there is 
servative who Is deceived by the

y commercial 
the run of the pa: K'1 Nty Con- 

Borgans
which defend Mr. Flemming and which 
charge Liberal leaders with disloyalty- 
If there are any Conservatives who listen 
serious*'to that line of argument, whaV 

do they think of the action of Premier 
Borden and Hon. Mr. Hazen in giving a 
seat in the cabinet to Hon. Pierre 
Edouard Blondin? And how do they 
suppose Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen ex
cuse or explain the speech delivered by- 
Mr. Blondin at St. Louis de Blanford, in 
which Mr. Blondin said:

y'- = «■ J to
ture even after t 
re made, and the 
; tae House w 
voting the 12.—.. 

1 railway- bonds, can

ü etc^
N1

I AGBRMANVIBW.
In the despatches the other day it was 
lounced that General Von der Goltz,

sB fori
--------^4
G THE OLD FL.

arrssco to x ne i eiegrapn jtudusdu 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. Jot 

AU letters sent to The Semi-Week

-

r I
At a time 

its utmost for the Empire in pro 
; soldiers, and when country has 

placed above party by all Ca 
' few minor exc,

German military governor of Belgium, 
had been wounded. This is the Von der 
Golte whose book, “The Nation in 
Arms”, written years ago, has been hav- 

”tih in® a considerable sale in the United 
the Kingdom among those interested in 

™ , mUitary problems. An interesting thing
jjjLi, about this book is the accuracy with 
itiuurs wl*Icb Von der Goltz foresaw the nature 
Sag in oi tbe w®riare that would come after 

... enormous armies were placed in the field 
1X1 in France or Belgium. Here for instance 

_ ... is a passage forecasting with striking
j party idols. The Standa reaiigm that which has been going on

liuw.HH, w«v» tb« flair int« “Though the principles of modem war-
• r”, ” . ' fare may demand the most rapid de-
■ hoPe tbat lte. folds wdl serTe to cover cisions, and though, perhaps, those 

from public notice such things as principles may lead~to Btoody battles at 
these: !the beginning of the struggle, it is yet

The guilt of Mr. Flemming, and the P~babjc tbjt the whole result will take 
..Z , . - ... .... ____ ,the form of a severe contest, in which

fact that he still is Premier of this pro the combating armies, as followed on the 
ihcej map, either move but Uttle from- the

The fact that other members of the spot, or, in comparison to the extent of 
Flemming government have supported ground involved, make but very insig- 

p„m, . .v—, . thick and “tfleant progress. Only when, after the toe guilty Premier through thick and g^test exertion on both sides, a criais
thin, and must fall with him; supervenes, followed on the one side by

The fact that a conspicuous outrage, inevitable exhaustion, events begin to
move more rapidly. It is absolutely cér- 

; tain that in a future war events will not 
artenwWed *. «««.t the name «f the °larc,h wlth «J***»» the rapidity

Z ^prjared,^ tO OUri1t TPaignS”«n it

that measure- ®°th armk’ in Flanders are still wait-
Tie Standard daily makes use of the'ing for ths crisis fo devdoP- While at 

y and old flag in introducing slanderous and the be8innin8 of this war many ob- 
- sur- «ooiiah falsehood» ahmit its political on- servers.in *H countries were wafting to 

”T^Ue it is dota* this it hear that one sidc had defeated the «my 
■y châtiera about the desire oTopposing of thc oth”’ Von d« 00111 ^sw slow 

newspapers to avoid discussion of the gradual retirements, with
Liberal naval policy. No doubt the in-;^s hore “d there re'
telligenee <rf the average Standard ^ J‘“k*", «gain and again Instead of suc
era ft fully equal to the task of assessing <dong the wh^bnc- he

« the Standard’s conduct at its proper. pr*“ tbat would be com-
vahie. Liberals everywhere observed tbe|peUed, worm » way through” the
party truce until it was broken by their “em^ P°sltlo“’ He slud of th« Pb"=

of modern warfare:

by t
:

v -J
to 1for ]’«I

ehi co
is desired In case it is not publish 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroy 
—■ - t, ■ ...... ;....■____ ______

“You are intimidating the people in 
waving the English flag and adding that 
we must contribute always and every
where to the defence of that protector of 
our constitutional liberities, but «> will 
not be made to forget that in 1837 it was 
necessary to bore holes in it in order to 
breathe the air of liberty.

“The only liberties which we enjoy 
have been snatched. England has not 
conquered Canada for love or to plant 
the Cross ofyChrist as did France, but 
"to establish trading posts and make 
money. She has sowed the world with 
hatreds, quarrels and wars. We have 
bad enough of England and the English."
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of any flinc 
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ns, Whenng or hoi
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. MEN.
Lord Kitchener’s statement in the 

House of Lords Thursday that the Rus
sians haVe defeated the Germans with

authentic the glowing reporte which

of ,is cateful to say that hisMr.
willk ;\ ain. She explained 

tirdy false and Sup 
sia to regard her mi 
country, an eleme 
upon Russia from 1 
her true nature, whereas a doser obser
vation would And a strongly defined 
spirit of brotherhood fo be 
ant note of Russian national

‘‘The coutttry ” she said, “is predomin- 
antly agricultural, and Ho know the

;
ü view of Rus- aLp 
as an autocratic 
urgely imposed 
at, and alien to

If the Standard and other shrieking 
Conservative newspapers which are de
fending Mr. Flemming were really in 
earnest in assailing the loyalty of their 
political opponents,. would they not be
gin by asking Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen 
about the newest federal cabinet minis
ter, Mr. Blondin?

But the Standard is not anxious about 
the old flag, or" about the loyalty of any 
one in Canada. What it is anxious about 
is the sheer impossibility of diverting 
public attention from Mr. Flemming and 
the group which seconded Mr. Flem
ming’s activities, or from the widespread 
piracy which the Flemming government 
has introduced in every department, or 
from the outrage of the Foreshores Bill, 
the modest author of which has not yet 
claimed his reward, or from other char
acteristic Tory achievements during the 
last few years in New Brunswick.

The Standard professes to worry a 
great deal about Mr. Carvel], but the real ‘ 
source of its worry is the fact that Mr. 
Flemming was caught red-handed and 
that he is still Premier of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Flemming may be removed. 
If so, what of the man who succeeds 
him? Will the new leader talk to the 
people (I) about what the provincial 
government has done, or (2) about what 
ft is going to do? Either topic is going 
to be awkward. The people know what

Sa""!-' ■
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last—is but the simj 
which the First Lo: 
turesquely was expn

or
t still be Stronger on 

was on August 1, 
h. The fact 
out so plc- 

l more detail 
d the other day by a writer on the naval 
Z side of the war:

(e fight on
it clear that all the Allied troops were 
hi excellent spirite and confident of vie-

the hour is men. “We shall

- aii Ï
ar-a

ranged for him by his pe _
would take him from home when the 
newspapers arrived.”

The lecturer, who spoke both in Eng
lish and French, refuted the charges of

• r.
m

opponents, who were discovered in the
act of preparing for a Federal election. “The penetration into the centre of a 

V of the fleet especumy agamsr roe vos- t'rS£ til * ** iron™ wi^l

‘flert two MOOD :orTirn8tanc*’ «jras, they who founded Matant an<J eontinaal misrepresentation enemy’s lines intenqipted by pauses, and
t W tT in commend to the ****’ “*« newspaper ! ̂ Tvery^^eti ^"seTured ■■

of twenty-five We from Hme te time forth certain during the pamesby earthwork., so that, th» gpyeroment has d<me ^nd that is the
ion to twenty- neT -cp” ’ "rmpa^ny os ner yj^ynl facts bearing upon Imperial so to say; position advances against posi- best guide as to its future conduct,
-inch guns, the hearers, said that the Russians had long n<Vjd defence and y,c attitude of both tion- Great frontal attacks will in the Does His Honor the Lieutenant Gover-

in control of affairs in-this country since “Enormous would be the length of 
the autumn of 1911, it Is they and; they front obtained if the gigantic armies of
alone wno must accept responsibility for ft*** were tobe deployed in one single
_ , lt . ... , . . . .line; . . . The assailant would find
the failure of this country to have any ; little opening for rapid and surprising 
ships excepting the Niobe and the Rain-1 strokes, for turning movements and un- 
bow in commission at the beginning of expected attacks. The freedom necessary 
the war. No, amount of abuse can alter f°r roch movements and attacks can 
«*, „ pmhM «h. o,

enemy as to one’s real intentions, and! to 
cause him to concentrate bis forces, now 

to here, now there, leaving gaps in his line.
It is sufficient to dwell on those num
bers which, at first sight, appear almost 
incredible, in order to gain a clear con
ception of the difficulties in the handling 
of modem armies.” ‘ •

.---.►..-■‘a.- ■confidence that the men of Great 
and in the oversea Dominions wou 
quickly and generously respond to t 

• call of King and country. In the Unit 
Kingdom there are about 80,000 recrul

-
■;,s

-

theaifi
but a much greater-------- -, „ „
Lsf^ar-S t0 bC broUght t0a

Each

i
m

news tells .. .....

colons shows that the issue is real! 
there. Kitchener has several times mi 
it known that Sir John Fr 
estly request»*

jectile weighing ah 
through 18.8 inches 
yards. Besides thee 
or four light cr 
era and many 
doing duty * 
the North $

the çor really believe for a moment that 
this govemmept and this Legislature 
command the- confidence of the people?

rophetic enough, 
the tramp of these 
majestic sweep of those 

red worthy of Nelson and Rod-

The worldMother
to sees IZ pride tp. them to 

to Great Britain, 
a nation whom they so greatly revered 

whom thèÿ had learned and 
were still learning so much. /

RESPONDING TO THE CALL.
-ri : . -, v., . , 2

sgs
NOTE AND COMMENT.

It would seem that each day is mak
ing it harder for Bulgaria and Rou- 
mania to remain neutral. Their entry 
into the conflict on the side of the Al
lies before the war is much older, would
not be surprising.

♦ * *

The announcement that nearly 2,000,- 
000 Belgians have fled to Holland, 500,- 
000 to England and about 800,000 to 
France, gives one a better idea of tlm 
suffering Germany has forced upon the 
.people of that gallant little country.

Australia is sending another contin
gent of 19,000 men to the front, and 
more men are soon to go from New 
Zealand. Canada is now getting a sec
ond body of troops into shape for ser
vice abroad. This is a rather effective 
answer to those German Observers who 
thought the Empire was falling apart. 

> » «
Great Britain has made it plain that 

she will not put up with any breaches 
of neutrality on the part of Sout.i 
American countries. Chile, as a result 
of the warning, is doing its best to pre
vent further offenses by the German 
-mUitary officer who is in control of its 
army, and who haa already been of great 
service to Germany’s cruisers in Chilean

-a.”as shown by the words of Mr. Choate- and
On

X”-£ HÏC ZLZ’™-

retr,
k the «in

ace and for civilization.

rv'zzsn th» rcLi «

United States have been so busy since 
the war began in their efforts to win

EHS-rS

EbSH’SEFEE£iErH? rasa®r™diera have «pulsed again and agrin the /* consideration They have in- existeoce mekes Britain the mort
desperate attacks of the enemy, who jnred thri* case by their extravagant 
was determined to carry the Allied po- statement3 regarding Germany’s reason 
sitions by sheer weight of numbers, with- for B»ing to war, and by their absurd
out reaUzing that the men at the front «coses for the ruthless and needless fi.rm.nv is -hamrinr its tune When 
are giving their lives free* and bravely waste the Kaiser has inflicted upon a J^wJyounTGeml o^on w«

' JthLtri8hte°US Ca°!^a"dh n8 “ '“(is wLtlvd'^iTti0n' , tbat Germany would win quickly, that 
wit/rout a murmur, although they must Lolller’s Week* which on several oc- „n]lM , -, M
be asking themselves jmw soon the casions has printed articles by German Horac, G_.„ the New York Evenine 
young men back home are coming to writers and has adopted a strictly neu- - ., _
their relief. tral attitude with respect to the great ££ iTTrSSl.tt 4struggle in Europe, finds it necessary to ^ ^ November 4

Not on* was the recruiting meeting 
by men 

the Opera

it.to last night so largely a
! House was crt^edX thé doors, but a 

score of those present promptly enlisted 
for service with the New Brunswick 
Regiment at toe front- '

There was no mistaking the tre
mendous enthusiasm of the meeting.
It plain* showed where the young men 
of tide city and this province are- to be 
found m the present crisis, wnen once 
the duty of the .hour is set before them 
with Sufficient clarity. The ringing 
Cheers that greeted the spirited remarks 
of the speakers, most of whom are going 
to the front, gave eloquent testimony of 
the intense feeling of patriotism that 
thrilled toe audience and of the fact that 
the danger now threatening the Empire 
Is realized to a greater- degree than ever 
before.

The salient fact so dearly recognised 
by the young men who have responded
to the call, and which must be impressed cause our need is great and onr cause 
upon those who have not yet responded, h ^ ug kee^“r names bright

that «urn man has a duty to per- our national rolI o{ honor; kt us
form, and that defeat would mean the ^ for those thcy leave tahind, kt us

inmmwrabkprituI^°of°m assure tbem that> if Sft more 

Empire that is free, that we cannot pic
ture to du reelves what it would mean to 
be deprived of them.

The army clamors for recruits, and all 
who can must go.

»

CA
ttended 
that E

Evident* the Conservatives for whom 
speaks are attempting 

prepare for-another flag election. If so, 
it is well to have notice of the scheme.
But waving the flag is not going to 
obscure either the guilt of. Mr. Flemming
and the group about him, or conceal the He predicted that the Germans would 
fact that the Borden-Hazen naval policy have heavy losses in purening the fight- 
produced nothing more formidable than jng methodg whlch they have adopted. 
words‘ Speaking of the vigorous Offensive which

the Germans contemplated, he pointed 
out that the attacking party must expect 
just such severe losses as the Germans 
have suffered. He realized, that the 
strength of the attacking party would 
dwindle to a greater degree than that of 
the defence, and that day by day the 
bringing up of «-enforcements would 
become increasingly difficult. “Armies 
acting on the offensive”, he said, “would 
melt like fresh snow in spring.” He 
foresaw the 'danger of losses becoming 
so great as to depress the morale of the 
army: ' / r ■■ . ;

“And then, again, it will be difficult 
for the attacker to keep alive the original 
enthusiasm. The object seems attained 
after the first battles and the advantage 
won. The necessity of putting forth con
tinual* fresh strength and resources in 
order to harvest fresh fruits, and to re
tain what has been won, is a difficult 
matter to explain to those called upon 
to bear the burthen. The defender is in 
quite a different position. As the enemy 
presses forward and keeps coming nearer, 
and the danger becomes more, apparent, 
new sources are opened to him.”

Nevertheless, he favored the offensive, 
as designed “to excite to action all the 
intellectual and moral forces of the 
army”. These forces—or others by no 
means moral or intellectual—Were doubt
less excited to the utmost degree while 
the Germans were rushing oh toward 
Paris, but the reverse has been the case 
since they turned their backs upon the 
French capital, for in a great -measure 
the recent German offensive has been 
actually for defensive purposes, and the 
hope of victory gone.

Von der Goltz predicted that the next 
war would be fought outside German 
territorf, and that- has been true up to 
date, but there is a coming phase of the 
war when the Russians, the French, and 

sons the British, will be fighting on German 
soil, and will be inflicting upon Germany 
the losses and misery to which Belgium, 
France and Poland hitherto have been

of •: cpm-
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HONOR THE VOLUNTEERS.

Well might St. John cheer the fine 
body of men seen on parade Sunday 
They give the world proof that lt is 
true here in New Brunswick as else
where throughout the British Empire, 
that when the call of duty and of dan
ger rings out it is answered promptly 
by brave and patriotic sons of our race. 
These men go to fight for all that we 
hold dear. They go, not through im
pulsion, but hs volunteers. They go be-

resourceful and formidable of all the 
countries engaged.

-
6

In . the loss of the battleship Bulwark «ddress the following striking editorial 
off Sheemess Friday, Great Britain *s an open letter to Count von Bern- Rundesrath has just past
has again suffered severe*, not that the »torff, Dr.;Bernhard Demberg, Professor for all districts of Germe
ship was of great value, as battleships Munsterberg, and others: sumption that th> way
go, but Owing to the fact that more than .<you have circulated „ , , , ?Bly !“?!, tbo "*** h"
700 of her crew were'drowned or killed printed matter explaining your vie^ ol ^ri^have'b^fi.x““fOT 

in the explosion. Such are the fortunes the war jn all its phases. You seem and with them strict re
of war, and in this regard both sides Particular* anxious to impress it upon bidding the use of breai’
have met with losses. S* “** Germany is strong in resources, tie, and controlling the

The destruction of the Bulwark makes £eh“pf?re ^gTauffor
no material difference to the strength of and all other supplies are on hand* there front.”^™ * * K f

the British fleet. The wonder is that in great abundance. These 
with so many ships guarding an im- 2S'.wl?y is Germany robbi 
mense coastline and keeping absolute 00°°5y ,has •**” «temped
command of all the seas, Great Britain industry of aU sorts ^Tutte-l^at  ̂
has not lost many more vessels. Bvfen end, the whole apparatus of commerce 
assuming that the report of the sinking by which food and other necessities are 
of the baatleship Audacious some days d??trlbutfd h broken up. And yet the 

% ago is true, that mishap coupled with °°
the loss of tie Bulwark yesterday does money, clothing, provtokms-leome ^00- 
not diminish to any apprecfahle extent 000 per week is taken from Brussels 
Britain’s naval superiority over Ger- «lone. Imagine an armed man standing 
many. Britain is just now completing 0’7|r a „t®?°‘^d tfwip of cripples, old 
and equipping some of the finest naval th^' what müfthèy^ave ^nsttt™ 

vessels the world has ever seen, and winter and taking it for Ms own use.
Germany is today facing heavier odds That is what is going on in Belgium, 
on the sea than she was when the war and lt H war- 
h,ran. “You/, Kaiser has a thousand times

* ________ - -r— - proclaimed himself as one of those to
XHTlurq THAT UTTRPRISED CVB .Whom’ ln RnsUn’s words. the Bible is 
THINGS THAT SURPRISED GBR- -a captain’s order to be heard and obeyed
: ' MANY. - - at their peril.’ He preaches sermons and

One of the books having to do .with a“,mu'h,.to oi fiU,thu.a”d,.rriigion'

». - -h» » b»,, m-,
throughout the British Empire today is less babies are bom and die with their 
“Germany and England” bÿ J. A. Cramb, mothers by the side of the toad. He 
M. A., late Professor of Modem History, {“?. Plu.nS=d «J1 the8e into a Uving
Queen’s College. London. The author the" orfrs T£ which‘S'

• of this remarkable book, or of the lec- that their want is to be made more 
tares which have been made into a book, emel, their despair more hopeless. Is 
died jnst before the commencement of fherev. "° ^«Plain to teU him what 
the war, yet perhaps no writj has ex- ^ ,lua

plained more dear* the real causes of verse: ‘For the Lord will plead

ihj

as-
waters-
y S » *

December 10 is now announced by the 
Germans as the date when they will 
take possession of Calais. Schedules for 
war operations have frequently to be 
revised; ,and unless we are assured by 
unimpeachable authority it is quite pos
sible that this interesting event may be 
postponed.—Pittsburg Despatch.

Germany has been forced to revise 
every one of her original .schedules and 
to change many dates, including one set 
for the capture of Calais much earber 
than December IO.

■are
needed, a third contingent, and if need 
be a fourth, will follow the first and the 
second. Let us remember that the 
prompt courage and dedsion shown by 
tfitse men of the 26th Battalion add 
greatly to the debt and responsibility 
of those of us who remain at home, that 
we must work all the harder in our own 
occupations in order that the country 
may be kept ground and prosperous and 
may be generous to those at the front 
and to the dependents whom they are

K,

The first soldiers to go were fine 
material. This correspondent has seen 
the second and third line, troops, and 
notes a startling difference.

"The writer has watched the men now ai*: 
leaving for service. Compared to the

majority are poor* set up, wear two 
sets of glasses, and have Uttle to suggest 
the soldiers' beyond their uniforms and. 
helmets.”

It is not on* Abb government that has 
changed its opinion a»-to the length of 
the war; the people have begun to see 
not only that the war may be long, but 
that they may expect defeat at the end:

-t-um?
WHEN DOBS HE GET OUT?

The Standard on June 28 last, In dis
cussing the FlCmming case said edltori-

“If the■ —charges made against Premier

c'EtS-S IST". T™, „ „PM, ^
evidence to show that these gentlemen midsummer that it must be difficult for 

wrong, it is the wish tour 'people to realize the difference be- 
wuirht'out twoen the Canada of today and the Can- 

_ these same ada °* last August. Think of St John 
good citizens will unite in the demand yesterday, resounding So- the tramp of 
that the mencharged, who bithertohave 1(000 men who are soon to be-off to the
shall be cleariv and amnlrtriv >^4! front, to join the men of the first cou
nted. If proven guilty they nLst bear ttngent in the great task so sudden* 
the brunt of their guilt” thrust upon the Empire. A few weeks

The Royal Commissions verdict was a8” these volunteers were men without 
that Mr. McLeod had not been proven thought of war, immersed in their own 
guilty, but that Mr. Flemming was private affairs. Then came the blast of 
guilty of compelBng Contractor Ken- conflict, and a clarion caU tp ell 
nedÿ to give him $8,000. In the matter of the blood to take the ffeld in France 
of the timber charges, the verdict was or in Belgium, where the fate of Canada, 
that Mr. Flemming was not gull* as of the British Empire, ,of civilization, is 
charged, but that he was aware of to be determined. At first recruiting subjected.
Berry’s activities and-set his seal of ap- was slow; the people did not fully real- The German idea has been that 
proval upon them. i*e the need at the hour. A little later, enormbus losses in attack would be justi-

Therefore, according to the Standard, as the real meaning of the situation be- fled by the ultimate success of these 
Mr. Flemming must bear the brunt of gan to appeal to Everybody, recruits be- attacks, but the world is coming to real- 

Govemor Wood piéase note. gan to come forward dally ln an. In- ize that the attacks have not succeeded,

PERLBY TO KEEP
THE LONDON POST

TILL WAR IS OVER.
6$

F Ottawa. Nov. 27—(Special)—It *•>*-' 
authoritative* stated in government 
circles tonight that Hon. Geo. I’rrley 
will remain in London as acting Cam1; 
dian High Commissioner until the ^ 
of the war. Unless this decision 
government is later reconside - I 
will, for the time being, at Uv-I . 
pose of the reports frequently P"h 
of late that the appointment is likt-iy 
go before long to one or other of t M 
various nominees for the post, eitn 
within or without the cabinet.

proven,es are not

been

'‘Paris in six weeks, was the original 
cry. * » * At Bentheim, a, Uttle

E-

town in
writer spent an evening with a manu
facturer whom he had seen earlier at 
Aix-la-Chapelle. On the first occasion 
the man had laughed outright at the idea 
of an extended* fight. Now he. repeated 
again and again such pr 
if Germany doesn’t win,’

Germany, the

Natural,
She (after the ceremony)—Did

notice how mechanicaUy the i’^rsi

iurul;

or ‘Suppese the 
war does last two years,’ etc. Three 
times in one day Berlin pqpere have 
used, such expressions as ‘if Germany 
does net win? such and such will be the 
result,”

The people, in a word, are beginning 
t» «mÛze jn some maesure the meaning his guilt.

pocketed his fee?
He—Mechanical* ? That’s rs 

it was for joiner-work, you know.

Why is it that the fellow who toocM 
regular* for $5 or $10 always hzs>*“ 
a good stock of yarns about Ilstry 
Lauder’s stinginess?
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Declares Posit 
But Much 1 
Some Idea 
Praises Indi

London, Nov. 29- 
j^le British forces in 

position of the Allies 
The, report covers, in 
Nov. » to 20.

Summing up the

:

'
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ssys:

“As I dose the d 
the last stages of the
pest the artillery fire ol 
try attacks have practiJ 

“In remarking upon 
/pears to me at the pi 
seen to be dearly trad 
gaged embrace nearly I 
the east to the west. 1 
west, and the Russian J 
Germany and Austria,

GERMAN PLAN F.

“Our enemies elect* 
of their forces against 
paratively weak force, 
eral corps of second a 
til the western forces a 
strength enabled them 
us in the west. This 
sive action, except whi 
menders, opening up i 

“The battle of the 
St. Omet and Hazebri 
ment of this battle, 
quently been called upt 
holding ground gained 
Attacks, causing the ei 
powerful and successfi 

“The value and sq 
mencement of hostiliti 
At the moment when ti
overrun by the numei
tive army of Germany 
dun, on the Alsatian i 
tance of 260 miles), w 
paired morale, by the

PRAISE FOR ARTE

“I cannot speak t 
lery throughout the bi 
In support of his ath 
have succeeded tbroug 
thing in the nature of

“The skill, courag 
Artillery have been i 
gable in their efforts 
work. ■

GERMANS THREE '

“I deeply regret 
tiatUre of the fighting 
Vastly suerior number: 
course of the battle, i 

-hors de combat in de 
Throughout these 

totmost to afford me all 
also due to General Di 
left, and to General D 
right.’

Discussing details i 
French explains that h 
Ing the greatest possil 
to outflank the enemy 
the situation on the A 
tirions held there, as ti 
fortifications of the A

GENERAL FRENI

General French m, 
The French General S 
began on October 3 as 
Corps, under General S 

The general plan, 
manding the French ti 
pivot on the French at 
Ing their way north, 
their positions, matin 
and British were to i 
two armies, the Britisl 

The battle which 
gan on October JJ, wl 
Brigade, first clashed * 
Canal.

The British caval 
Army corps, which ad 
days the progress of t 
tee, a high position, x

HARD FIGHTING.

General French
posed by overpower! 
tober 18, when the 
Corps,

Six days later the 
the Second Corps.

On October 16 S
Belgian army from V 
visions of French inf I 
to operate over a wid 
the Allies, until the !

General Rawlinsi 
vent the Germans fn 
holding a much Ion; 
faced a stubborn sit! 
imperative need for I 

, However, Genes 
- f stop German reinfori 

shattered Belgian ai 
the German reinforc 
to prevent the enenr] 
to channel ports.

COMMENDS BEL<

Sir Douglas Haij 
Bruges, and drive th 
Belgians entrenched 

General French < 
by weeks of constant 

Because of the < 
eral French says, he 
of Ypres.

While General I 
wonderful that he w 
overwhelming numbj 
original plan of movi 
charges.
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RESULT IN EAST 
NOT KNOWN YET

kre not going to aucceei^"|^T^t 
les in the last four qw>qHim$d)
|a million of Germany’s beat mcn 

followed in other months by 
s the loss. of a second million 
id to render that country too weak 
■fstand the terrific assauts that 

le made upon it when the Russians, 
rrencK and the British, begin to 
their ’ full pressure to hear—a 

ire wholly unexampled in 
M warfare.

Plymouth Common
«

*rDeclares Position of the Allies is Most Favorable 
But Much Hard Fighting Has Been Done—, 
Some Idea of the Wide Field of Battle- 
Praises Indian Troops.

Acf,,-... ;. v . i -U-. v’-k... <• .■ -v- " t&r.' •/

Advantage at All Points, However, is Believed 
t o Be With Russians—Germany Reports Suc- 
cesses-^-The Operations in the West—Minor 
Attack at Arras.

X
^he his-

THE OLD FLAG AGAIN.
It possible that there is any Con- 
pve who is deceived by the organs 
a defend Mr, Flemming and which 
le Liberal leaders with disloyalty? 
Ire are any Conservative# who listen 
Isly to that line of argument, wlu* 
ley think of the action of Premier 
pn and Hon. Mr. Hazen in giving a 
I in the cabinet to Hon. Pierre 
lard Blondin? And bow do they 
pse Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen cx- 
kr explain the speech delivered by 
Blondin at St. Louis de Blanford, in 
a Mr. Blondin said:
pu are intimidating the people in 
bg the English flag and adding that 
bust contribute always and every- 
p to the defence of that protector of 
knstitutional liberities, but we will 
le made to forget that in 1887 it was 
bary to bore holes in it in order to 
he the air of liberty, 
he only liberties which we enjoy 

been snatched. England has not 
bered Canada for love or to. plant 
Cross o#* Christ as did France, but 
litablish trading posts and make 
y. She has sowed the world with 
Ids, quarrels and wars. We have 
bough of England and the English.”
the Standard and other shrieking 
prvative newspapers which are de- 
Bg Mr. Flemming were really in 
1st in assailing the loyalty of their 
leal opponents, would they not be- 
y asking Mr". Borden and Mr. Hazen 
|t the newest federal cabinet mlnls- 
Mr. Blondin? /
k the Standard is not anxious about 
lid flag, or" about the loyalty of any 
n Canada. What it is anxious about 
le sheer impossibility of diverting 
c attention from Mr. Flemming and 
group which seconded Mr. Flem- 
rs activities, or from the widespread 
b" which the Flemming government 
Introduced to every department, or 
the outrage of the Foreshores Bill, 

nodest author of which has not yet 
led his reward, or from other char- 
astic Tory achievements during the 
lew years in New Brunswick, 
le Standard professes to worry a 
I deal about Mr. Carvell, but the real ‘ 

pe of its worry is the fact that Mr. 
lining was caught red-handed and 
he is still Premier of New Bruns- 

L Mr. Flemming may be removed.
I, what of the man who succeeds 
F Will the new leader talk, to the 
le (1) about what the provincial 
mment has done, or (2) about what 
going to do? Either topic is going 

« awkward. The people know; whàt 
Lpvernment has done 
[ guide as to its future conduct, , 
bes His Honor the Lieutenant Grover- 
really beliçve for a fmoment that 
government and this Legislature! 

hand the confidence of the people?

L

London, Nov, 29—Field Marshal Sl\Tohn French, commandet-to-chief of 

t^e British forces in the field, speaks Ms an optimistic vein concerning the 
position of the Allies in a report Issued today by the official press bureau. 
The report covers, in a general way the activities of the British troops from 

Nov. JJ to 20.
Summing up the situation in concluding hie report Field Marshal French

London, Nov. 29—While deprecating the exaggerated reports of Russian 
in the battle in Northern Poland, where the German emperor laswifewpf ■■e ■■

joined Field Marshal Von Hindenbutg to offer his advice and to encourage his 
troops, the latest available official reports from Russian headquarters state that 
the advantage in the lighting still lies with the Russian army. U it also officially 
said .that enormous losses have been inflicted on the Germans, but no mention 
is made of the capture of German divisions, which has been so freely claimed 
by the Pettograd correspondents* of London and Paris papers.

t

says:
“As I close the despatch, signs are in evidence that we are possibly in 

the last stages of the battle from Yp res „to Armentiers. For several days II
past the artillery Are of the enemy has slackened considerably, and his infan- [j
try attacks have practically ceased.” II

“In remarking upon the general military situation of the Allies, as it ap- 
,pears to me at the. present moment,” General French continues, "It does not 
seen to be clearly understood that the operations in which we have been en
gaged embrace nearly all. of the central part of the continent of Europe, from 
the east ip. the west The combined French, Belgian and British armies in the 
west, and the Russian army to the east are opposed to the united forces of 
Germany and Austria, acting as combined armies between us. 1

who made the highest individual score on 
record. He did tale while a student at 
Clifton College, scoring “6*8 not out” in __ 
Innings lasting six hours and fifty min-'

1The German Statement
Opposed to this is the German official 

report, which says that the Russian at
tacks have been repulsed and that the 
German "counter-attacks have been suc
cessful.

Some days must elapse before this 
battle, which promises to prove the 
inost decisive of the war, is concluded. 
So far, all that is definitely known is 
that the German advance has been 
brought to a standstill. Some of the 
German troops have been partly or 
wholly surrounded, but they are still 
fighting stubbornly to break their way 
through the Russian Unes apparently to 
the northward, where they hope to join 
reinforcements sent from Thorn.

Jn the battle before Cracow, the Rus
sians do claim decisive success. During 
the last week they took 30,000 Austrian 
and German prisoners to" this region. 
This victory is taken in Petrograd to 
mean that Cracow will not bar the Rns- 
sian advance in SUesia from the south, 
but that, with the Austrian army beat
en, it wtil be necessary only to mask 
the fortress.

The Russians, likewise, announce suc
cess on (the Austrian side of the Car
pathians, and against the Turks to the 
Caucasus, although in both regions the 
weather h** been very

In the western arena the Germans, al
though making an occasional infantry 
attack, seem at present content to bom- 

the allied positions, but with some-
____  lighter guns than they have been
using. This may mean either that they 
are sending troops and artUlery to the 
east, to use egeinst the Russians, or that 
they are preparing a new attack against 
the Allies.
AOies Make Gatos.

:

tites.
The German War. Office Statement.

ABerlin, Nov. 88, via London, *M p. 
m.—The_Germen war office gave out 
an announcement this afternoon as fol
lows:

“In the western arena of the war the 
situation today is unchanged. The 
French attacks in the Argonne forest 
have been repulsed. In the forest north
west of Apremont, and in the Vosges, 
we occupied some French trenches after 
an obstinate resistance.

“Only unimportant engagements are 
reportai from East Prussia. At Lowicz 
our troops have recommenced their at
tacks, and the fighting continues.

“Heavy Russian attacha to the dis
trict to the west of Mowo and Radora 
were repelled. 1

“In southern Poland there has been 
no change/
Montenegrins Win.

1
on Plymouth Square, with the Armada Memorial to the Background.

GERMAN PLAN FAILED.
“Our enemies elected at.the commencement of the war to throw the weight 

of their forces against out armies to the west, and to detach only a com
paratively weak force, composed of very few of the first line troops and sev
eral corps of second and third line troops, to stem the Russian advance un
til the western forces could be completely defeated add overwhelmed. Their 
strength, enabled them from the outset to throw greatly superior forces against 
us to the west. This precludes the possibility of our taking vigorous offen
sive action, except when miscalculations and mistakes are made by their com
manders, opening up special opportunities for successful attacks and pursuit.

“The battle of the Marne was an example of this, as also out advance from 
St. Omer and Hazebrouck to the line of the river Lyt, at the commence
ment of this battle.. The role" which our armies to the west have conse
quently been called upon to fulfil has been, to occupy strong defensive positions, 
holding ground gained and inviting the enemy’s attack, and to threw back these 
attacks, causing the enemy heavy losses to his retreat, and following up with 
powerful and successful counter-attacks to complete his discomfiture.

“The value and significance of operations of this nature, since the com
mencement of hostilities by the Allies’ forces in the west, lie to the fact that 
at the moment when the eastern provinces of Germany are to danger of being 
overrun fay the numerous and powerful armies of Russia, nearly the whole ac
tive army of Germany is tied down to a Une of trenches extending "from Ver
dun, on the Alsatian frontier, to the sea at Nieuport, east of Dunkirk (a dis
tance of 260 miles), where they are held, with mpeh reduced numbers and im
paired morale, by the successful action of our troops to the west.

PRAISE FOR ARTILLERY.

THE LIBERAL 
NAVAL POLICY

ST, JOHH m GET 
- M COMMANDS

Still another distinction has fallen to 
St. John in _$he appointment of Major 
W. H. Hapdson to the command of the 
divisional ammunition column. This 
has now been officially confirmed. It 
is really a high honor for the command 
of a column is usually conferred only 
on a lieutenant-colonel. The column 

consist of 623 officers and men and 
t 7Ô0 horses. "Captain Walter A.

Major Harrison’s

(Toronto Globe.) .
Those who wish to know just what the policy of the Liberal party .on the 

naval defence of the Empire is may find it amply and clearly set forth to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurieris speech to support of his “she months’ hoist” amendment to the 
lor den government's bill proposing a naval contribution sufficient to provide 
three battleships or cruisers for service to and with the faotiie fleet Sir Wil
frid’s speech will be found on pages 1R262-1R275 of the Hansard of 1913. On 
the subsequent division the Liberal members voted solidly with him, thus com
mitting themselves unreservedly to the line of policy he had just laid down. 
When men like Sir Richard McBride talk at large, with a view to enjoying the 
privilege of running with the hare while hunting with the hounds, they should 
he forced to come out afid say distinctly and definitely what-their policy is, end 
especially whether they are for a renewal of the naval contribution offer, or for 
a Canadian navy made tip of swift cruisers, supplemented by destroyers, sub
marines, and aeroplanes.

"Our policy," s*ld Sir Wilfrid, speaking of the attitude of himself and his 
supporters during the long session, “was that we should have two Beet units, 
one on the Atlantic and one on the Pacific, to take the places of the British 
squadrons which had been removed from these waters. . , . We on this ride 
of the House are as ready to hear our burden, to discharge the duty we owe to 
the motherland as British subjects, as any others can be» but, we want to do it 
to the manner which was adopted by aü parties at one time, when .this ques
tion was approached free from party bias, by the organisation of »/ Canadian 
navy on lines compatible with the autonomy of Canada.” The reference here 
jp to jhe naval debate that grew out of the resolution of Mr. Foster to 1969.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out at some length, and with great clearness and em
phasis, the effect of the removal of the North American squadron from the 
North Atlantic ocean; aU Canadian exports would, to the-event of a foreign 
war, have - to pass -into and through the United States, to be7 carried to their 
destination under the flag of that country. The present war has made plain 
the "prophetic character of this presage. The presence of a fewGertnan cruisers 
meant for a time serious derangementt of British commerce, not merely o* 
the Atlantic, but also on the Pacific and Indian oceans. If Canada had, under 
the Borden administration, carried out the Canadian naval policy, to co-operation 
with Australia and to accordance with the terms of their agreement of 1909, 
ttieee German cruisers would never have produced a tithe of the alarm and 
destruction they caused.

This is the Liberal policy as outlined by the Liberal leader to parliament. 
It purports to provide for the defence of Canada on both oceans, and also of ' 
Australia and New Zealand. Sir Richard McBride will have to say sooner or 
later what his policy is, and the sooner he is compelled to do so the better.

Paris, Nov. 29, 481 p. m.—A victory 
for the Montenegrin troops in their 
campaign against Austrian forces is re
ported In a despatch received today by 
the"Havas Agency from Cettinje. It is 
said that eight battalions of Austrians 
were repulsed by the Montenegrins near 
Vishegrad, Bosnia, and that the Aus
trians suffered heavy losses in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, as well as to 
ammunition and supplies.
Fighting Last Week.

will
bad.about

Harrison will go as 
adjutant, and Lieut Donald F. 
as paymaster mcUprobably the 
captain. It is not yet knoqrn when the 
column will be needed, but orders are 
that everything is to be kept in readi
ness for a move any moment.

It need not be added that this is a 
.distinction of no little merit and com
ing immediately on the news that “the 
New Brunswick battalion for overseas 
service is complete a week under the 
scheduled time, will be welcomed by 
everyone who has the good name of the 
prdvlnce at heart.

It is more than likely too that the 
St John batteries- will be now called 
upon to supply a complete field bat
tery. Lieut. CoL Armstrong declared 
last night that he had no hesitation id 
saying that hè could supply it if it was 
wanted. This would mean 198 officers 
and men H it is a six-gun battery, as 
it is most likely to be. The number Of 
officers would be flveTii the case of a 
six gun battery and four in case of a 
four gun battery. AltogetheV-ttore are 
now twenty-four officers of the 8rd regi
ment New Brunswick Artillery who 
have directly volunteered for active Ser
vice—a record not exceeded in any regi
ment in the dominion.

This division was requested ta fur
nish the headquarters and one section 
and there are now three officers on the 
headquarters staff and two on the sec
tion while there will be probably more 
on the battery. In fact every one of the 
senior officers has now volunteered.

Classes have been commenced bojh 
at the island and at the armory for 
officers for the higher ranks.
Lieut-Cd. Mastic Honored. - , '

But this is not all. St. John men have 
been further honored by the militia au
thorities at Ottawa to the formation of 
the second contingent Lieùt.-Col. A. 
E. Massie has received a wire from the 
capital announcing his appointment to 
the important and distinctive pbst of 
commander of the divisional headquar
ters train to be composed of four com
panies from coast to coast of the do
minion overseas service. No. 7 Army 
Corps will be taken from Sit. John and 
will number approximately 280 men, to 
bè in command of Major Fred Mc
Kean.

On the staff of this company will be 
Cajrtata F. % Wlckwirc of the P- A. S. 
C. at Halifax, Lieut. D. B. Pidgeon and 
Lieut. A. G. Ralnnie of St. John, with 
another officer to be appointed. Captain 
G Wynne of the C. P. A. S. C. at Hali
fax will be adjutant 
sie on the divisionhl 

The total strength of the train will 
be tot men and *878 horses, and the mus
ter will be begun at once.

In the years during which he com
manded No. 7 Company Lieut.-Col. Mas
sie brought it to a standard of superior 
efficiency as compared with other Cana
dian service corps, and this has been 
well maintained in the time that Major 
McKean has had control.

Pidgeon

bard

• paris, Nov. 28—Tl»e French war of
fice gave out an official communication 
this afternoon as follows:

“In Belgium the artillery exchanges 
That the enterprise that failed to were continued during the day of Nov. 

Flanders will not be repeated for the 27, without any particular incident. The 
present seem* probable, as the Allies lieavy German artillery showed less ac- 
wve been allowed to capture some tivity. ,

points of vantage around Ypres, which “There was but one attack of infan- 
were previously considered necessary to try, to the south of Ypres, which was 
the German plans. There has been a repulsed by our troops, 
minor attack near Arras, but not in “Toward the evening our artillery 
strong enough force to suggest that the brought down a German 
Germans have decided to try to get to tog three aviators. One 
the coast by direct route from the east "killed and the other two made prisoners.

An interesting report from Field Mur- “to the region of Arras, and further 
shai Sir John French, covering the per- to the south, there has been no change, 
lad oMhe battle in Flanders and tiie “The 4ay passed very quetly to the 
days immediately preceding it, shows region <rf the Aisne. .
that this battle was brought about, “to Champagne our heavy artillery m- 
first, by the Allies’ attempts to out- dieted serious losses on the artillery of 
flank the Germans, who countered, and the enemy.
then bÿ their plans to move to the “From the Argonne to the Vosges 
northeast to Ghent and Bruges, which ‘here is nothing to report." 
also failed. After this, the German of
fensive began, with the French coast 
ports as the objective, but this move
ment, like those of the Allies, met with 
failure.

Field Marshal French, doubtless in 
response to the demands of the British 
public, tells what the various units of 
the expeditionary force have been doing; 
those that failed and were cut off, and 
those who against superior numbers held 
the trenches for a month. He gives it 
as his opinion that the German losses 
have been thrice as great at those of the 
Allies, and speaks optimistically of the 
future. . f ‘

There has been no development in 
the Balkan situation, but stress is laid 
on the clause of the king’s speech at the 
opening of- the Roumanian parliament, 
in which he said:

T am convinced that, realizing the 
importance of the present" situation, you 
wifi give the government every assist
ance in passing such legislation as-is de- 
l. ended by the circumstances, and re
quired to meet the needs of the army.”
The Active Kaiser.

Berlin, Nov. 29—(Via Amsterdam and 
London, 7.10 p. m.)—It was announced 
at military headquarters today that Em
peror William was now with the German 
armv in the easti

A despatch frota Berlin last week said 
that Emperor William was soon to go 
to- the German capital and would remain 
there-for some time. Previously his pres
ence was reported on several occasions 
with the German armies in the west and 
in the east. •

“I cannot speak; too highly of the services rendered by the Roval Artil-
brought up, 

oar i men
lery throughout the battle, to spite of the fact that the enerqy 
to support of his attacks, guns of great range and shell power, 
have succeeded throughout to preventing the enemy from establishing any
thing to the nature of superiority .to artillery. . H

“The skill, courage and energy displayed by the commanders of the Royal 
Artillery have been very marked. The Royal Engineers have been indefati- 
gsble to their efforts to assist the infantry to field, fortification add trench 
work. » ' '

GERMANS THREE TO ONE.

" '"I deeply regret the heavy^eaiaafties which We have Suffered, bet the 
nature of the fighting has been very desperate, and we have been assailed by 
Vastly suerior numbers, t have every reason to know that throughout the 
course of the battle, we have placed at least three times as many of the-cnemy 
hors de combat to dead, wounded and prisoners.

Throughout these operations General Foch has strained his resources torthe 
(utmost to afford me all the support he could. An expression of my warm gratitude is 
also due to General DubaiL commanding the Eight French Army Corps on my 
left, and to General De Maud’s 'Huy, commanding the Tenth Army on my 
light’

i

biplane carry- 
of them was

100 CIOIif
NOTE AND COMMENT, 

would seem that each day is m*k- 
[it harder for Bulgaria and Rou
la to remain neutral Their entry 
[the conflict on the side of the À1- 

before the war is much older, would
be surprising. ... .

• * *
he announcement that nearly 2,000,- 
Belgians have flea to Holland, 600,- 
to England and about 800,000 to 
ce, gives one a better idea of tire 
[ring Germany has farced upon the
le of that gallant little country.

» * * v

pstralia is sending another contin- 
Fof 19,000 men to the front, and 
I men are soon to go from New 
bid. Canada is now getting a sec- 
body of troops into shape for ser- 
abroad. This is a rather effective 

fer to those German observers who 
Ight the Empire was falling apart.

, * * *
heat Britain has made it plain that 
Will not put up with any breaches 
eutrality on the part of Souta 
encan countries. Chile, as a result 
le warning, is doing Its beet to pre
further offenses by the German 

kry officer who is in control of- ita 
k and who has already been of great 
ce to Germany’s cruisers in Chilean

DOCTORS AFE
now w mu

Discussing details of the engagement from Ypres to Armentierez, General 
French explains that he was impressed early to October with the necessity of giv
ing the greatest possible support to the northern flank of the Allies in the esort 
to outflank the enemy and compel him to evacuate his positions. He says that 
the situation on the Aisne warranted the withdrawal of British troops from po
liticos held there, as the enemy had been weakened by continual attacks, and 
fortifications of the Allies much improved.

_a

Ypres, and to the checking of which the Worcestershire Regiment displayed 
great gallantry. This day marked the most critical period to the great battle, 
according to 
through * 
the Allies.

Alter referring to some of the battles to which the Indian'troops took part, 
Field Marshal French says: , t
PRAISE FOR INDIAN TROOPS.

o General French, who says the recapture of the village of Gheluvelt, 
rally of the forcestershlres, was fraught with much consequence toGENERAL FRENCH’S PLAN AGREED TO. , London, Nov, 29—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—A Daily News correspondent, 
writing from Northern France, reports z 
the arrival of an advance guard of the 
Canadian contingent in the form of one 
hundred doctors, who are establishing s

General French made known his views to Gen. Joffre, who agreed with It, 
The French General Staff arranged for the withdrawal of the British, which 
began on October 3 and was completed on October 19, when the First Army 
Corps, under General Sir Douglas Haig, detrained at St. Omer.

The general plan, as arranged by General French and General Foch, com
manding the French troops to the north of Noyon, was that the British should 
pivot on the French at Bethone, "attacking the Germans on their bank, and forc
ing their way north. In the event that the British forced the Germans out of 
their positions, making possible' a forward movement of the Allies, the French 
and British were to march east, with Lille- as the dividing line between the 
two armies, the British right being directed on Lille.

The battle which forms the chief feature of Gen. French’s .report really be
gan on October 11, when Major General Gough, of the Second British Cavalry 
Brigade, first clashed with German cavalry to the woods along the Bethune-Alre 
Canal* ..... J-

"Since their arrival to this country, and their occupation of the line allotted 
to them, I have been much impressed by the initiative and resourced displayed 
by the Indian troops. Some of the ruses they have employed to décrive the en
emy have been attended with the beat hesMts, and have doubtless kept the sup
erior forces to front of them at bay.

“Our Indian tappers and miners' have long enjoyed a high reputation for 
skill and resource. Without going into detail I can confidently assert ^ that 
throughout their work to this campaign they have fully justified that reputa-

hwpftaL
i This is evidently the staff of No. 2 

General Hospital, which your 
dent was ready to leave 
Plain ten days ago. The hospital in 
question is at a,well known seaside re
sort, and is established In a golf dub’s 
quarters, which have been taken over by 
the military authorities. The Canadian 
nurses who left London a fortnight ago * 
for service on the continent have a base 
at Boulogne.
.The professional nursing world is very 

Indignant over the vexed question of the 
Jady amateurs employed in nursing by 
the Red Cross Society. The -Mirror 
makes the statement that the. Canadian 
nurses, on arriving across tire channel, 
engaged rooms at a hotel at six francs a 
day, whereupon lady amateurs dispos
sessed them by buying their rooms over

correspon-
Sallsburjr

| 1 
■ t

to Lieut.-Col. Mas- 
train. 1

tion.
“The general officer commanding the Indian army describee the conduct end 

bearing of these troops, to strange and new surroundings, to have been highly 
satisfactory, and I am enabled from my own observations to fully corroborate 
this statement”

General French goes on to say that while the whole line continued to be 
heavily pressed, the enemy’s principal effort*, from November J, had been con
centrated upon breaking through the line held by the first British and ninth 
French corps, end thug gaining possession of the town of Ypres. Three Bavar
ian and one German corps Jn addition tother troops, were all directed against 
this northern line.

The British cavalry moved toward Hazebrouck, clearing the way for two 
prmy corps, ■ which advanced rapidly to a northeasterly direction. For several 
days the progress of the British was only slightly interrupted, exeept at La Bai
lee, a high position, which General French mentions as bring stubbornly resisted. Norwegian Arrested.

Fleetwood, England, Via London, Nov.
29—British warships have arrested the 
Norwegian trawler Nester, which is ac
cused of having laid mines off the north their bead at eight francs, 
coast of Ireland while flying a neutral " A party of British nurses working to

Belgium, attending the wounded, which 
Included a number of Germans, were 
turned out of the country by orders at 
the Kaiser, who regarded it as an insult 
to him and the German nation to have 
German wounded under their care.

HARD FIGHTING.
General French says the Second Corps, .under General Smith-Dorian, was op

posed by overpowering forces of Germans, but, nevertheless, advanced until Oc
tober 18, when the enemy’s opposition forced a reinforcement of the Second 
Corps. ' r '

» * •
BRITISH TROOPS TO

FRANCE BY THOUSANDS.
Harve, Nov. 18—(Correspondence)— 

During the lest week colonial and terri
torial troops have been arriving from 
England by the; thousands A part of 
Kitchener’s new army is expected roon, 
and the huts and floored tents now being 
erected, in the outskirts of Harve are 
said to'be for its reception. (:

The best trained territorial troops, 
which have been over here long enough 
to be somewhat acclimatized and brok
en into the ways of the country, are al
ready being moved up coward the north, 
to take their places in the reserves. As 

thought flt by the commanders, 
they will be moved into the first line of 
battle.

Tommy Atkins has nothing but praise 
for the French people. Some troops 
-marched past-the market place." in Havre 
the other day, according to an- American 
there at the time, and the old irult wo
men held'out their baskets for the sold
iers to help themselves. This meant a 
great sacrifice to them, for their earnings 
are a matter of a few pennies, and they 
gave away their stick.

ember 10 is now announced by the 
ans as the date when they 
««session of Calais. Schedules for 

«rations have frequently to be 
and unless we are assured by 
hable authority it is quite pos- 

that this interesting event may be 
toned.—Pittsburg Despatch.
many has been forced to revise 

of her original schedules and 
ge many dates, including one set 

capture of Calais much earlier 
;cember 1ft ' • ■ 8

Will
flag.

The trawler has been docked here, and 
her crew placed under arrest. The tak
ing of the Nester caused a sensation here, 
as she made her headquarters to Fleet- 
wood.
Rioting in Bvxerum.

Petrograd, Nov. 28—(Via London, 2-50 
p. m.)—A despatch received here from 
Odessa describes an outbreak of fanatical 
rioting in Erzerum. Despatches reach
ing Odessa from this Turkish city say 
tnat following the posting of a proda- . 
Illation calling the Mohammedans to a! 
holy war, all the Art»enien clubs, " 
churches and-schools were demolished 
by à mob. Four arméniens, including 
one woman, were killed on the street
Fallen to Battle.

Six day» later the Lahore Division of the Indian army was sent to «import 
the Second Corps.

On October 16 Sir Henry Rawtinsoo, who had covered the retreat of the 
Belgian army from Antwerp with two divirions of British cavalry and two di
visions of French infantry, was stationed on the line east of Ypres, under orders 
to operate over a wide from and to keep possession of all the' ground held by 
the Allies, until the First Army Corps could reach Ypres.

General .Rawliason was opposed by superior forces, and was unable to pre
vent the Germans from getting large reinforcements. With four army corps 
holding a much longer territory 
faced a stubborn situation. Thè 
imperative need for a strengthened line.

j However, General French decided to send the first corps north Ypres to 
k. y stop German reinforcements, which might enable them to flank the Allies. The 

* shattered Belgian army and the worn French troops who endeavored to check
the German reinforcements were powerless, so General French sent fresh troops 
to prevent the enemy executing movements which would have given him access 
to channel ports.

PRUSSIAN GUARDS SHATTERED. .
“About November 16, after several units of these corps had been completely 

shattered to futile attacks,” GeneriLFrench continues, “a division of the Prus
sian Guards, which had been operating to the vicinity of Arras, was moved tip 
to the area with great speed and secr-ecy.

“Documents found on dead officers," the report says, “proved that the Guard 
received the German emperor’s special command to break -through and succeed, 
where their comrades of the line had failed.

“They took the leading part to the vigorous attacks made against the center 
on the eleventh and twelfth,” says General French, "but, like "their comrades, 
were repulsed with enormous casualties.”

X General French pays high tribute to Sir Douglas Haig, and his divisional 
and brigade commanders, who, he says, “held the line with marvellous tenacity 
and undaunted courage.” The field marshal predicts that “their deeds during 
these days of stress and trial will furnish some of the most brilliant chapters 
which will he found to the military history of our time.” .

High praise is alto paid to the Third Cavalry Division, under Major Gen
eral Julian Byng, whose troops "were repeatedly called upon to restore situa
tions at critical points, and fill gaps in" the fine caused by the tremendous losses 
which occurred.”
HEROIC OFFICERS.

General French makes special mention of Colonel Gordon-dhesney Wilson, of 
the Royal Horse Guards» Major the Hon. Hugh Dawnay, of the Second Life 
Guards, and Brig. General Fitz-Clarence, of . the Irish Guards, who were killed, 
and of Brig. General the Earl oj Cavan, "who, "on many occasions was con
spicuous for the skill,-coolness and courage with which he led fait troops.”

-Of the Flying Corps thé report says: “Every day new methods of em
ploying them, both strategical and tactically are discovered and put into prac-

Cosfceming the Territorials who have been employed, the field marshal say* 
the conduct and tearing of the** units under fire, and the efficient manner id 
which they hare carried out the duties assigned tt them, “ha* to»b«sd aae with 

»— the highest hope as to the value and the help of the Territorial teoope, gener-
October 21 brought forth the hardest attack, made or; the First Corÿs at ally.”

i l
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SOCIETY FORMEDthan size justified, General French says hé 
enemy was massed from the Lys and there wasY TO KEEP 

THE LONDON POST
TILL WAR IS OVER?

27—(Special)—It
ititatively stated in government ■
» tonight that Hon. Geo. Perley 
remain in London as acting Cana- I 
High Commissioner mitO ".$■*! |
e war. Unless this decision of tu 1 
nment is later reconsidered, 'l /’ ^
for the time being, at least," di»' , , 

the reports frequently publishe j
e that the appointment is likd? £ JM 

►re long to one or other of til 
nominees for the post, ritiier 

or without the cabinet;

| soon as
i

Rexton, N. B„ Nov. 28—A very en
thusiastic patriotic meeting was held in 
the Public Hall, Thursday afternoon for 
the purpose of organizing a patriotic so- 
sodety for this county. The meeting 
was called by the warden of the County 
Albert Contest of St Mary's, who pre
sided. Address» were given by Rev. 
Father McLaughlin. Rev. A. Lee, Rev.1 
F. W. M. Bacon, W. J. Montgomery, of 
Restigouche and H. Logan of Cumber
land (Nv &), w.io happened to be in 
tow». A central committee consisting 
of thc followlng persons was appointed.

Albert Coates, president) Rev. Father 
Gsudet, vice president: George A. 
Hutchinson, secretary; W. S. Forbes, 
treasurer. Executive committee: John
A. Cameron, Revs. Father Mdatughlin, 
Rev. R. Lee, Rev. W. F. M. Bacon, Miss
B. A. B. Cartoon, J. L. Hutchinson, A. 
T. eLger, J tunes Jardine, Alcxandcd Mc
Gregor.

Our Councillor from each parish was

Berlin, Nov. 29—(Vis The Hague, and 
London)—IA-Gen. Ferdinand Waenker 
Von Dankenèchweit, in command of a 
German infantry division, has fallen'on 
tae battlefield in Russian Poland- He 
was the possessor of the Iron Cross, first 
class, which was bestowed upon him for 
exceptional bravery. He Was bom to
rangv

■

COMMENDS BELGIANS’ VALOR-

Sir Douglas Heigh, with the first army corps was sent October 19 to capture 
Bruges, and drive the enemy back toward Ghent, if possible. Meantime the 
Belgians entrenched themselves along the Ypres Canal.

General French commends the valor of the Belgians, who, he says, exhausted 
* by weeks of constant fighting, maintained these positions gallantly.

Because of the overwhelming numbers, of the Germans opposing them, Gen
eral French says, he enjoined a defensive role fay the three armies located south 
of Ypres.

While General Haig made a slight advance, General French says it Was 
wonderful that he was able to advance at all, owing to the bad roads and the 
overwhelming number of Germans who had made it impossible to carry out the 
original plan of moving to Bruges. The fighting gradually became bayonet
charges.

LUMBER EXPORTS.
Athletes Killed.The following is a statement of the 

exports df lumber from St. John to the 
United States for the month ended Oc
tober 80, as shown in the record at the 
American consulate:—
Lumber, ...........
Wood Pulp, ...
Pulp Wood,
Laths,

London* Nov. 20—( Correspondence)—
The latest fist of British killed in France 
contains the names of twd well known 
athletes, G. R. L. Anderson, a hurdler 
and Lt. A. E. J. Coffins, a Cricket player.

Anderson was twice English amateur 
champion at both high and low ourdies- 
He broke hurdling records at both Eton 
and Oxford, and ran for England ait the 
Stockholm Olympic games.

Lt. Collins will always hold a place in 
.$86^*6.50 the history of cricket as the batsman appointed a vice president.

;

It SiNatural. ,3^
(after the ceremony)—Did Y0® 
how mechanically the parso 

;d his fee? ,
Mechanically? That’s p*tunu 
for joiner-work, you know.

is it that the fellow who touche* 
y for $5 or $10 always has^sucu 

stock of yams fPsw
s stinginess?

• $80J171.81 
. 29,648 .11. 
. 8,284.00 
. 16,868.90 
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(Canadian Press.) ,

London, Nov. 27—Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord of the admiralty 
to a speech to the House of Commons this evening, before the adjournment of' 

lower faouK to February 2, told the country, that despite the loss of 5„m, 
Of file older ships of the British navy, there was no cause for nervousness, but 
every reason for complete confidence in the power of the navy to give effect to 
the wishes and purposes of the empire.

The first lord told of the danger to British ships from mines and subma
rines, and the possibility of armored and fast enemy liners escaping to the high 
seas to prey on the Allies’ shipping, which, he added, hid been prevented thus' 
far. He concluded his speech with -the statement that there was another dang. 
et, " that of an oversea invasion—an enterprise full of danger for these 
might attempt it”

Mr. Churchill said, that considering the work the navy had done to the p:ü. 
tection of British commerce, the restrictions ijehad placed on the enemy’s sup- 
plies and the convoying by it of great number of troops to and fro across the 
world, and with one’s eyes fixed on the mischance that had occurred, and know 
tog all the circumstances, he was bound to say: “I think we have had a she» 
of the luck.”

IS GROWING IN STRENGHT.

the whole, the first lord said he considered the navy had done well. It 
declared, driving German commerce from the seas, and preventing en- 

«nies getting war material, which they needed more and more as the ■■
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«I intend finishing my 
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[: ki gold watch and chain to Harry Gailey.
Pattoi Kto^

$5,000 towards

MW: „Gold watch to Q
wL1
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was, he, 62nd regiment ..............
ed men. providing four other dtto- 

wJ three years. 1 lya.
ceeded. Even if England were single-handed, there would be no reason to de- 
spair, hut with the French in control in the Mediterranean, and Japan in the 
Pacific, and the Russian navy develop-tog, “we could go on indefinitely, re- 
ceivtog our supplies from wherever we need them, transporting our troops 
wherever they are required, and continue the process with our strength growing 
greater every month, until at the end of, perhaps, at not very distant date, we 
achieve: the purpose for which we are fighting.”

British submarines, Mr. Churchill said, could not score, as the German 
Ships did not come out to fight, but he added that-the British torpedo boat de- 
stroyers hid proved their superiority to gun power, a fact that was unknown 
before the war.

ens
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m miss.§
with Mr. Flemming’s consent, and paid 
to Mr. Flemming’s treasurer; but Mr. 
Pje^miigt is not guilty of having direct-

second c
One
Mr. 1
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Other day when
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BRITAIN^ SUPERIORITY ASSURED. , '

As for building, the first lord said, Britain would add fifteen capital ship, 
to her fleet before the end of 1915 to Germany’s three. In fact, he declared, Bri- 
tain could lose one super-dreadnought monthly for a year and still maintain 

Particularly they want to know about ÎT I“P*rioflty over GermM7 these Light cruisers, Mr, Oiurchillcon-
the rugby matches and each one has been tinue<L werc be5nZ rapidly added to the British fleet, and Britain had commiss- 
played a score of times even though the toned, since the commencement of the war, more than Germany had had destroyed 
results have, only been obtained by hear- or Interned. This number, including the Breslau, he «dd, amount, to st

The toss qf British merchant ships, the first lord said, was a loss that had 
been anticipated by the admiralty. Nevertheless Britain had been able, by vit. 
tue of its sear power, to draw from all over the world for the cause of the Allies 
everything that was needed, including an abundant supply of munitions, while 
deficiencies in these commodities were beginning clearly to show to the enemy’s 
military organisation.

GILBERT—At the 
Hospital. St. John (N. J 
jnst, George Samuel Gi 
Suribury County, aged 1 
one sister to mourn.

TRUEMAN—At hed 
de Bute, Westmoreland 
vember 25, Mrs. Janet j 
widow of Joseph Trd
y*KING—At her latej 
mond street, on the 26tn 
beloved wife of John 
daughter of Patrick d 
leaving her husband I 
children to mourn there 
ton and Portland, Ml 
copy).

GRAHAM—In this 
inst, at 51 Metcalfe std 
illness, Mrs. Mary Grab 
years, leaving one son 1 

McDowell—At p| 
Florence Louise, wife I 
Dowell, leaving a husbj 
ters, and four sons tol 
(Boston papers please d 

CAMERON—At Hd 
Nov. 22, 1914s AnnieJ 
Cameron, aged thirty4 
band, five children, pan 
nnd three sisters survti 

(Digby papers pleasd 
PMLLIPS—At Ran] 

Ahe 26th inst., Mrs. Dil 
ing her husband, two! 
end three brothers.

COCHRAN—In thii 
inst., Terence Joseph I 
69th year of his age,J 
and one daughter to xd 

CORAM—Suddenly,j 
on the 28th inst, Dâl 
61 years. I

FLEMING—Sudden] 
inst., at his residency! 
Captain Robert H. J 
master, aged sixty-eld 

SAVOY—At her fl 
on Nov. 24,in her fortjj 

. wife of Peter Savoy J 
band and seven cn 
Montreal; Alfred, of 1 
mund, A delard, Arthu 
line, at home, to mod

Men of the Fourth
Have All the Luck

tain McDermott and Lieutenant Doug
las, aU very happy, all very comfortable 
in their huts and all very eager for home 
news.

LfftlVGoy. Wood is allowing -a golden 
opportunity to show that he is a man, 

. not an official mouse, to pass him by.
IS THE FUND "LOANED” ?

give .him a. place of honer in the annals
It » Reported That 0th* Operator, t ÏÏTÏT £ iLSVi5,“°»t 

Wh. Were Bled b, the flemmiog. SE S"ÎSS 
Berry Combination May Have a «^on calk cuts » pitiable figure ip 

Hard job Getting Their Payments 
Back-A Lively Tory Gathering in

.

SaThe officePs quarte

But Others at Salisbury Plain Hope 
to Share it Soon

in the huts are
............................oncers share

each room whiclt is equipped with « 
spring bed and a stove. In these rooms 
there are nightly arguments as to what is

Be. t, jSSilli
Ï 0ver Their Heads end Put in Night of Excite- «fcT&dSKtSa»»

EmBEment-ASham Attack Described. . Him
Lumber Company. The amount was , * ' up the other huts and before long the

EtpsHHHKs BSSTsSaS&^S SHH-SHs
=..

counties and to nominate a candidate to he sleèpeth < " of the Fourth Brigade admit it. And keeping their rifles’ in good shape is re
contest the constituency in the Conserva- " --------- at every opportunity they rub it in. markable “M** rack Was acclaimed
^interests in the next federal eke- fJhere are^two “ian^precedrots During the day, while the First Bri- “VnoXThà^ iffiproved”^ tïe wi„-
/The meeting here Wednesday night tenant governors, andP both people and gade at Buatard CamP* and the Second dows, and by a simple Contrivance it is 

was continued next day and pronounced parliament sustained the governor to and Third at West Down (south), talked' n*^ possible to have them open at any 
objection was made to Premier Flem- each case- Our governor has no excuse over the storm of last night, told how - th^ ™USt be *!t5?rR't'T^rX^on“dyWk to £ lhe big carae and how suspending cŒ S the^ihng.

the lumbenàen. The Fredericton con- P , '■ • L they lay in their leaking tents waiting Indeed, it is bçoÀning compétitive this
tingent was insistent that the money Mr. Flemming proposes, with his for something to give and bring the search for ideas that will aid in est&b- 

be,J??u /0r certain purposes. It treasurer’s consent, to give back to tie mass of canvas down upon them, the ?omfor?- No man
is intimated that sopie of the money has lumbermen the money that was extorted lnen of the Fourth told to turn of the °ut. a scheme keeps it . to
b!?’^0anCd?0 Cer^n wb0 wU1 from, them in his name by Chief Scaler comfortable eventog spent at Sing Elan- L ffl&ŒF Ms own

55 zszStSr*9 ««s-ssf&'tsrjisv-
^rTdet?ackdJ,^nj.trewX S hC di^?  --------- ----------_ - nJ.h:ylid" hutî wen tested 1hro?Kfé

Victoria county, who wants the nomina- nlla nh is no doubt b« thgt they will have made Gagetown, Nov 26—The citizens of

thtog tahsa7Fto"thMe wWhogw^t to"re- f|MI Y RffP Q(Il 11 had dried ‘^eir clothes and how they ^j™ “ ÉOSy and'.as comfortable as pos- Gagetown met in the Temperance Hall
pudlate their candidate. All together, it UULl OlLII ullLU h“1 written, maîy Jet}e? ‘ab,f3 The Fourth Brigade, consisting of °" Wedne3day evening, to discuss the
was a most interesting session, and the “,‘d*,r a root-. A*ld .fhc ,otb?rs 9T Battalions 9, 10, 11 and 12, are all west- most effective means of reaching the
panic is still much to evidence. The _ ___ _ • . tened with «ivy m their hearta and erners. They were the Third at Val- of the government with regard to

pæsssB m canaduh amp gyafesas ssz&sa»*
The problems of the Tory party are Downs. The officers of the Queen’s Own ^ tl)b FoiSh w^°^ l?3’, “’f..reS1febts ,ti®ng rive'l ^

big and will be bigger when more graft -------- - of 'Toronto were listening to a lecture pond pârn, Pa most isoi t j t that> wttb WJ°ter freight transportation
a-Mta.oreb^s.wttK. I Z^SS’XSTSS S.*Æ-S, “ï.™ S5vS$ S USLIXMBS

ment issued yesterday in regard to the canvas. There was a wild scramble for ™ay batty ion°Lan^!^~ °f thCm t0' mcasures should be taken at once. The
wet canteen which is permitted by the the openings, but the majority were y battalion manoeuvers. . ^ meeting was largely attended. W. S.

office in the Canadian camp at Sal- caught and were half-smothered to a Across the Downs. Wilkinson occupied the. chair, and J. R.
isbury draws attention to the fact that wild confusion of arms', legs, benches, By outline across the Down* it k Pu"” was secretary, Speeches relative
the Canadian government and the Cana- ropes ahd canvas. That was.only one sibk to slmrt^TmewhatTh^ four Erik ? the van°us »f the matter,
dian militia department has no direct of the tents that fell. Some thirty in walk from Bulford station to Slln« were made by T. S. Peters. j7R. Dunn, 
control over the camp regulations to ril were flattened. Mose of them were Plantattom whme' the huta L tariff n Pr J- A- CassweU, and T. AUingham. 
England, which are under the jurisdic- unoccupied at the time, however, being was while tramping over the hills that A Pet,tiQn waa drawn up prying the 
lion of the war office. It is noted the orderly or mess rooms in which work we saw them P B " government to see that the road be taken
Canadian government can, of course, for the day had been finished. Rjrgt the scouts anneared Thev over ‘>y V** L Q. R, or some other com-
make representations to the war office The bell tents held fairly well, but it stealing up the lon/sloDe of the toll and a“d a train-service be put on,
and these representations would un- was a night of .nervousness. The wind then, dronned into She aonre We sinV ,ar *?■ *at which will be serving thedoubtedly receive carefto and respectfto gets a grfat sweep over the Downs, and pe^and^ted Atth^f^t o7toehm pe*kl"f Centreville this winter. A 
consideration. The government has, how- when it rushes through the valleys, it there is a road and along it the' wUIows ro™mittefl *ae app<d?ted ,to brin8 thc
ever, assumed that the reported troubles usutily carries all before it. are thick. OuÆ this came two com- P t tion b fore tb? Toters for signatures
to regard to drinking among thc sol- The men took off fewer clothes than panics. At the double they sprang up “ aQon 85 POMibk 
«tiers came from the purchase of liquor usual. It is not pleasant to creep from the incline * - ^ p '
in neighboring towns and vUlages, when under heavy wet canvas, into heavy wet “The enemy has that grove on top of 
the men obtained leave of absence After darkness and deep mud, and then spend the hill,” explained an officer whom we

PM Alden,°° h0“r J “ f8Uen tent« had picked up on the way. “Here where
determined that it wotod be better to witt/the rtin beating down. we are there is a smtil battery, which is
have a regulated wet canteen, at which But at Bulford it was different. Every- sweeping the slope with an enfiladingbeer might be sold at certain hours and thing was comfortable and cosy. There fire^“Jove," tafexclaimed, as the pic- 
under careful, supervision. -j were ring songs and much laying of tore became moto real, “tt would be hot

i nese regulations permit such can- plans' for more elaborate luxuries. And work right here.” \
teen to be opened for one hour at noon when we visited the huts this afternoon The men had dropped into the grass 
and for three hours to the evening. Beer there was much evidence of the hand!- and though we could not see them the 
only is Sold and non-commissioned offi- ness of the Canadian Tommy. wind brought the click of the rifles as
ce™,abe always on duty. , 4 ^ The huts are of corrugated iron and they poured imaginary volleys into " thé
. The government has now been as- stand high off the ground on concrete wood. ,V* ’
sured that the trouble in the neighbor- boxes. There are two for each com- “There should be a couple of other 
ing villages, which occasioned much con- pany, which under the new platoon sys- companies crossing by the road under 
cem at first, has practically ceased since tem means two platoons to each hut. cover of the willows' to get around the 
the opening of these regulated and su- They have only one drawback. TJie flank,” said the officer. He had scarcely 
pervised canteens* plans were laid for fifty men to a hut. finished when they sprang into view and

It has been necessary to crowd in fifty- dashed up in support. Then, all to-
eiglit. But even at that there is much gather, another run up the slope. Then
moto room than there ever was in the the whistie sounded and then dropped 
touts. ^ 7i * into the fringe. •ryU;-e&l

The Huts. We walked on. Suddenly there were
cheers and wild yells. They were charg
ing. Theip. bayonets gleamed. Up, up 
they went. JSKpy had carried the- posi-

most

-!S»'j

British Have Lost 19 Warships 
Of Various Classes Since War Began

w<

British naval losses, confirmed by the Admiralty, now total 18 warships, in
cluding a battleship, cruisers, submarines and other craft A statement Issued 
by the Admiralty on Wednesday placed the life losses to the navy at 4,327 offi- 

warmer cers and men killed, 473 wounded, 968 missing and 1^75 captured or interned. 
To this total rpust 6e, added 750 lost on the Bulwark Thursday.

Date Ship and Class Tonnage Cause Loss of Life,
Aug. 6—Amphion, light cruiser ■______ ........ i.’. 3A40

moi iyus E3EBH™ ■
«nr.ro-ws.  Sept 17—Fisgard ÏL, schoolship

Submarine
Submarine
Submarine

131

••if? ?»940
.............13,550ft-

Stranded 
Foundered

Sept I9—A B-I (Australian), submarine ............... 450, Accident
■■ÜHEiiSk1 '

- 1^00*t, 21hi

SI JOHN VALLEY Sept 20—Pegasus, tight cruiser ...........................
Sept 22—Cressy, Hogue and Aboukir, armored

cruisers ____ ...
Oct 15—Hawke, tight cruiser 
Oct 18—D-6, submarine -.. ,..
Oct 20—E-3, submarine ...........
Nov. 1—Hermes, tight cruiser 
Nov. 1—Good Hope and Monmouth, armored

cruisers .......................
Nov. li—Niger, gunboat .............
Nov.26—Bulwark, battleship ...

2,135

each 12,000 Submarine 1,450
........  7,350 Submarine 471
......... 370 Sunk, gunfire 23
........  450 Sunk, gunfire 25
........  5,600 Submarine 40

.each 9,000 Battle

..... 810 Submarine
15,000 Acddent

1450

750

CANADA 0ROUSING RECRUITIKG 
MEETINGS HT HAMPTON 

AHD SI, STEPHEN

enthustiastic one. The bflilding was 
crowded to the doors, many not being 
able to gain admittance. The young men 
from the outlying sections were present 
as well as from this town.

G. W. Ganong was chairman. Great 
enthusiasm was aroused with the sing
ing of the patriotic spngs, “O Canada," 
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” “Rule 
Brittania,” etc. A recitation, “Admirals 
AU,” by Major J. Twining Harrt, of St. 
John, and a patroitic song by Dr. Hed- 
lej’ Bridges, of Fredericton, were well 
received.

Bishop Richardson was the first speak
er, and in a clear and convincing man
ner showed why the British nation was 
drawn into this war. He made a strohg 
appeal to the young men to uphold the 
honor of their country.

H. A. Powell followed in one of his 
masterly efforts, and showed that Great 
Britain was bound by treaty, as weU 
as honor, to go into this war. He also 
made a strong appeal to the men present 
to go to the front.
, There are already from this county 
140 volunteers and Major EUiott, who 
wiU be here until Monday next, will no 
doubt have a number more volunteers.

g 1

)

FORTY
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 29—So in

tense is the feeling among the different 
factions 1n the Tory ranks that it is 
said another meeting of the “steering 
committee” will be called before the ad
vertised convention is held in an effort 
to smooth things over.

The Flemming faction insists on the 
federal nomination being giv 
man, in order that an excuse be 
ed for his resigning from the le;
In case of a federal election th 
that he will find a pretext to v 
and the nomination wiU then gp to B. 
F. Smith. The friends of Smith don't 
take kindly to this arrangement, and it 
was only agreed to after a loud pro
test from the Smith faction. J. U. White, 
of Grand Falls, has a small following, 
headed by E. R. Teed, and-he may be 
given the nomination to avoid further 
compUcations.

Now that the boodle fund must be 
paid back, Teed does not cut so big a 
figure and his candidate may not land. 
It, was unfortunate that the Lynch 
money was handed over so soon, as 
Teed could almost control the situation 
with the boodle fund as the “big stick.” 
The element of anxiety is reflected in 
the doleful countenance of the local Tory 
leaders.

war
Hampton, N. B., Nov. 26—Recruiting 

operations for the second contingent of- 
provincial soldiers to go to the. front 
have been progressing at Hampton and 
its immediate neighborhood for over a 
week. Public meetings have been held 
and appeals made on the ground of the 
empire’s need.

Such were the foundation pleas pre
sented by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, of St 
John, at a fairly well attended meeting 
In agricultural hall this afternoon. Al
though the hour was not opportune for 
a full house, Mr. Ritchie’s address was 
a splendid presentation of Britain’s posi
tion in the present war, and a strong 
argument for our .young men joining the 
colors at this crisis to the nation’s hls-

Two young men, Leon Seely qnd Har
old Scribner enrolled their names- and 
others are expected to follow fheit ex
ample. Leon Seely is. the second, son of 
Egerton Seely, leader of the Hampton 
Cornet Band, and his eldest son is to 
training for the second contingent at

Hampton’s
-amounts to ten men all of fine physique 
and sound in body, mind and morals.
The number will no doubt be increased 
on the return of Lieut. J. E. March and duct an inquest into the death of John 
his auto party tomorrow or Saturday. McGouey, who was killed on Saturday 
The latter is the second of the late CoL in the miU of stetson, Cutler & Co. A
connected'^ with the ’ Prinros^Æ ^ » "PSm°h“

Eighth Hussars and a nephew cf Cap- ,McAuliffe, Fred P. Gallop, William i 
tain R. A. March bf the same regiment. £rb> John McCann, Herbert Parke and x

The Ayresbire bull calf presented William Purvis, will view the body at 
some weeks ago to the committee of the “°°n today and an adjournment will 
Belgian relief fund, which on the first be ™ada probably, untd Wednesday 
drawing by lot brought $82 and . was nigbt- will also inspect the place
again presented to the committee by, G. the accldent occurred.
<XD. Otty whose ticket won the animal, w“PGou*y caught m an operating 
was again offered to purchasers of 25 tod whlrled al”ostc lnstan
cent tickets, the drawing for which took <kath' «e was about tlfirty-five years 
place tins evening at the court bpiise ,a.*t ls survfeDd. b-v h.,s fatKr’ 
with the result that it fell to tie lot of Pat.r‘ck of Br,df sîr“
R B. Lisson, of Sussex, who holds the b™tb”9’ * 7,1“ Th °f f‘‘
winning number of 193. This second Mrs MiSl Kiev
drawing netted $94.75, making the sum ^re -md Mrs John McGtalev 
of $176.75 for this high-bred calf now U)Te’ and John Mctiu,ley'
two '.months old and is a high compli
ment to E. A. Schofield and G. O. D.
Otty for their praiseworthy philan- 
thnqjhy in their presentations to the 
Belgian relief fund.
At St, Stephen.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 26—(Special)
—The patroitic meeting, held in the 
Bijou Theatre this evening, was a most

Toronto, Nov. 2 
ears of a standard c 
«aid to be second t< 
are now to be manui 
sell Motor Car Com] 
ion'- government. A 
model today, 

f confirmed an order ( 
This order is mal 

comprised in the offi 
equip a motor mac hi 
in addition twenty 
by the government..]

their

ture.
agffie
draw

Maji

Boer Rebel General 
Is Now Fugitive

tory. ii

CONDEN 
NEWS; 
AND GKLLED IK MILL v;

contribution so far
A. W. Annand, J 

in his sawmill ai 
Tuesday evening, 
caught in the fly 
whirled around aid 
root of the buildj 
crushed, and it is 1 

/^ytantaneous. He 
Bfhp, and leaves hie]

A former well km 
Mrs. Hopper, wife I 
meriy of the Tim 
operated on this 
Elder, one of the 
geons of Montreal,! 
pital tnere. Her ni 
John will be plena 
operation was sued 
are now the very n 
complete recovery.

The evidence of 
Rhode Island divoi 
Carpenter vs- Gin 
taken by G. H. VJ 
mission from the 
his office here yesl 
petitioner in the aj 
dent of the parish 
county, but Mrs. 1 
here. Toe witnes 
dence before Mr. B 
residing in this n

Coroner Roberts has decided to con-

Another Scrap of Paper. ^SSg 
' (New York Herald:) W

It is the duty of ;the United States 
government to go to the bottom of the
toystery surrounding the possession by [J? The huts are painted dark green, and 

,rl.i ■ j-’ tbe Ge™an 8py «*é- though plain in appearance, are not
euteil in London, of an American pass- ugly. Inside they are finished with an
Indis lnglis" wV^kks in Chica^' subsbitdte f?T .^Bver b"ard: Down behind the willows were the re-
waa ennihftn Clin tk. W P1*”^ of wmdows> ^ serves. So absorbed were they in their
was caught to Berim when the war which swing back from the top. , work that they did not notice us until

jïs,"a]ïîa«“-S;
St.’ysstas'Jfâs ïs t

the foreign office were fruitless ; the prec- Down the centre of the room are the Montreal, has got the reputation ofTi™
10US document bearing the seal of the long tables, and instead of tbe dixies or Ing a St. Lambert crowdfprtocipally be- 
mmealv^1 °f ^tak haddk" Un ««P can out of which the men eat cause several of the oflkere are from the
oCd im yem^^y ® pkte and^bowk o?n“lronÀad china."6 town *>= ^ South Shore. GENERAL CHRISTIAN F. BEY-

Once upon a time a man was placed on the American embassy and was able to P Big lamps go a long way toward mak- ***** for Home News. ODe°f tba- reb,el leader« to South
“munkring Johi.Doe^with a leave Beglin. ” Major Adams, the officer edmmandin. . .*?

«Li» “-sstiTaS” “■w 2ksgtîs,‘36bri

SHIES M in
tion.

- The Chatham World, owned and 
edited by J- L. Stewart, M- P- P., a Con
servative, publishes further 
torial comment on t.ie Dugal report and 
the political dead and wounded left in its 
wake. Quotations follow here:

Thb Royal Commission’s » acquittal of 
Mr. Flemming on the charge Of extor
tion is more condemnatory even than its 
verdict of guilty on the charge of ex
tracting money from a railway contrac
tor on compulsion.

:
- caustic edi-

n
port never came.

. of Spin
Et;

SUCCESSFUL ALMA HUNTERS.
Alma, Nov. 27-—Lilford L. Dixon kill

ed a deer yesterday and James Camp
bell and Dennis Domau, each, killed a 
moose, a few days ago.

“Your cousin Sarah is such a vola
tile creature.”

“Yes; we call her Sal Volatile.”
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=K2SMALE HELP WANTED . • v j IÉE»r& >< NEW B? FMJ ÇPUnnUIQ 0 D C ;l acted “» best man. Following the cere-
UvflUUllLn ill ll Ui ' mony the bride! party went to the home

UUIILIi III I I U| of the bride’s parents, Rockland Road,

M HUE FBUHOEBED
bridesmaid a set ring, and to the best 
man a scarf pin. They will reside at 
118 Rockland Road.

-

BANQUETT A RGB Mail Order House Wants men 
everywhere willing to work a few 

hours for $80 weekly; contract givpn; 
position permanent. Experience unnec
essary. Samples free. - The Co-Opera
tive Union, Windsor, Ontario. 12-8

A m IEPORT Of ST JOHN.W OF NAVY '

« Mi RECRUITS8. 1 ’Arrived.

g-i Mjl A*
=S$ Barbàdoes, W M Mackey, bal, -----.

■RELIABLE representative wanted, to ^ Ronald, 268, Weldon, New York,*"S,'5jïî.*îlS,r «£» *«
,t prant. V'^gSJjLjJ.îïS Oommn Bra, M.W.I.

S3 «tira .

f£MBi L”a"-■rï,^î.r'^r,efBi£;! * »-«- ™*. »-■ fss-'Sï&R'i

* te

son Co, gen cargo. .- [the right sort. An important part of f”
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 169, Dixon, New 

York, coal.

V t-

New Brunswick has for the first time 
In her history raised a battalion of in- 

service. 'The 26th 
for

= Nov 26. 
Terjesen,

, , The schooner ft. P. a, Captain Wlh-

LESS THIN ISOM piSiES aims m
. m ** SSSSHK£no, raJ.L® C i T'l3 and 1l’aS ,< ______ now being moblized in this city, at a

dep t°Ugh th" the dfy of the Vessel’s London, Nov. 27-(Montrcal Gaeette day" «ening^ * Chanerih^^c/c.

^Un‘t MM
t brmg Worf of a’7iva‘ left to join Field Marshal Sir John I E. C.nsholm, of Antigonish (N. S.), and 

received contributions tv»" schooner is causing friends of French’s staff. Lt.-CoL E. B. Clegg, Lieut.-Raymond V. Jones, of Woodetock, 
47 and paid out* a board «,“3lderable worry. commanding the 67th Peterboro Ran^- o«cers of the battery; Joseph Daley of

th» ,t , total or SI 108 P “ no insurance on either ers, has been appointed commandant Moncton, president of the senior class,
the organization was the committee of . follnwimr contributions ™—- — schooner or cargo. ; - The first divisional manoeuvres were John Hipwell of St. John, Frank J. Mc-
°*icer5 awh° VO?ïntîfred 3ervices Ceived hv th> sLretsrv of^the n Thc, R' P S- is e one topmaster, val- carried through at Salisbury^STtoda? Gibbon of this dty, president of the
and made posSiUe the whirwind cam- patriotic7fund yesterday Parish™of Hed ftt uPwa"^ of $2,000 and is-OWM^ under General Alderson, with General Students Athletic Association, and Jos-
paagn of the last week. - QT' a Ibirt county *?« b£,Captajn William Tapper of Tupper- Pitcairn CampbeR and his rtaff m^nt <T>h McCandlees, publicity commissioner

Saturday was file banner day of the j w| ,, L . ». M*, w»iÎÎ"<m$" X*île ■ Mr. Fisher,, of Bridgetown (Û. 'All the -men and details took part and foT Fredericton. The volunteers . were
U' Sf ^ 1 °f marched to Entord Sown^eve^^mUes witt m^ which had been knittedhy

the lour quarters of the province so J ” 'Phe car8° apples was shipped by mf^d chreytog1 ratios9aùd“il^qîip- Among "the students and htiiers who
as not to be left out. St. John especial- 3- ■ Tllton> 812,50 ’ James Wllaon* *8' J- S. Ingalls and S. D. James, of Tup- ment. The wither was favorable9 and bave enlisted for foreign service are
Jy showed up weU in the total, and Boies town Gift. .perville, and is valued at $1,200. the operations succJssfidL Thomas J. Gorman, of Antigonish (N.
atOWflm? rtVtVq^r^ thT mT Bokstown, Northumberland County, T ~TZ~Wi£ a riKr'ï?ï!& the .exercises ^ ^
teWal there can pot be any doubt as to of *»* WEDD1 NfTS oTtoeTnUngett ‘X be Harry Hotoan ’̂.
the good stuff of which the battalion .tewardsthe Belgian Fund. VY MIU ‘ be 8t0pped afUt Foley, at St John; C. Atkinson, of Rich-

accompanied the . - _ ^w”^ d«iths have bron reported ^^«Ttie^Ke^
at the arnJrU in the provlncriTte N_ B., Nov. 28, 1914. ParfecRitchie. from ^he camp, one being that of Pri- j®' McGibbon, Ch«.

Su *V(ra* dthü ■T"t,“'y,.B'i£Ûp Cmmltra, M»“ M.MBrt1- SitSf ‘her'dS.Ura 8j J toW1V from Chliîiwick cra^^’u Or^Td. ,%"îbû2

srsfîvs »ow“tSÆ sU VMSi 5-ra », * » s.sss.^srSB s&rssti s%5sr^

the first reserves? to he considered, ,go Prtsa order, the sum of -$236.60, collected was performed by Rev. M. B. Conron, s0" of 1,ate,Pri™e Minister Charles A. Pincombe, of Marysville,
that those would be soldiers who are on W.‘he local relief committee here, of pastor of Portland Methodist church, in P™ce Edward Island, who travelled The Fredericton Society of St. And- 
the way or who are still t*come in, which I am treasurer. Our request is the presence of only immediate friends. the- way from Britieh^Columbia^at rows odd their annual parade' to St
need not turn back yet. They should tl,at your committee should use the Tne bride was attended by Miss Eliza- ^ls own expense, after just missing the panls’ Presbyterian church this morning
get one more M- funds to the b#t possible Advantage to beth Duffy, whüe Frank Mosher pup- firat « headed by Piper F.Hsyter, of St. John.

Th. o ,, relieving the Situation . Some additional ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Parlee member of the 7th Battalion. The cire- Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith preached an inl
ine nonor icon. funds are being collected here, which will will reside at 14 Acadia street umstances were exceptional, otherwise passive sermon on true patriotism- Dnr-

Kinsale, Nov 24—Passed strs Man- From St. John;— shortly go forward to you, together with w. be would not have been accepted, as the ing the service Dr. W. L. MacDonald, of v
Chester Merchant, Everest, Montreal for John Vincent, Geo. Chestoy, J. W. son>e cases of clothing also being collect- viarg-Kice. War Office regulitions now forbid en- the University of New Brunswick sang
Manchester; Manchester Port Stott, Love, C. Darcus, F. B. Wood, A. Wat- «d. : Please acknowledge cash and also Digby, N. S., Nov. 26—(Special)—A bsting on this side, with the overseas à pleasing vocal solo. _  ■

~7„ ™,.rr, p„H,„ Philadelphia via Halifax for do; Ora- son, H. C. Rathbum, W. Conley, W. kt me know when next relief shipment bappy event took place at the residence contingents.
GILBERT—At the Oeneral Pnn |nianf Henderson, Galveston for Liver- Parker, N. B- King, F. Proctor, W. Me- will be made from St. John so that we of William R. Rice, Bear River, at 10 The huts constructed at Bulford are

Hospital. St. John (N. B.). on pool Hugh, R. Kndwles, J. D. Allan, C. Sbee- will know when to forward clothing, etc. °’clock this morning, when his grand- now available for the Canadians.
mst;f George Samuel GUbert, o Bu , Llverpool,, Nov 26—Ard, strs Anglo- ban, J. Cook, Frank Buck, C. A. Coster, Yours truly, daughter, Miss Clytie Rice, was united :
Sunbury County, aged 40 years, leaving Saxon> Mechanician, St. John; Ninian, Fred. PeUow, Chas. O'Rourke, F- L. Gan- W. MacKAY MacMILLAN, in marriage to Leonard Clark, of Green-

i M °UZ?' In Point Boaton' ter> Emest Haigh, B. Staiwell, W. Da- Treasurer Belgian Relief Com. *ich (C«pn.) The ceremony was per-
TRUEMAN—At her home m Poin London, Nov 26—Ard, strs Harmonic, vidson, James Pendleton, Fred. A- Mgyor Frink announced the Belgian f»rmed by Rev. Mr. Crandall, pastor

de Bute, Wertmoreland County on No- Quebe Danube, New York, f Clarke, J. Leah, R. Wattere, D. J. Relief Fund contributions, ysstmiay the Bear River Baptist church, in the
vember M, Mrs. Janet Scott Trueman, Manchester> Nov 26—Ard, strs Man- Thompson, G. D. Popham, w:,s. Col- were: presence of duly immediate relatives and
widow of Joseph Trueman, aged 98 chegter MeKheitt, Montreal; Manchester well, N. B. Roberts, ThOs. MacMurray, Mrs. Harvey H. Honey, Ludlow Bap- £riend* <* the contacting parties. The

m»,™. SSEHw-S
‘bm’* 1t" h'“b“th 1 Ira' (Bra |P BHArd, ,tr Menomm», G° B.^CIlmo, V.'P. Q.lgW, A. G. ^^St'ran'rawty, H* bridti paÀy 1
children to jnoum their sad loss. (Bos- ;j$ew Y6rk. Ferris, Vermin Saunderson. Amaker St John $10* the neonle at ^ by automobile and left via the
ton and Portland, Me., papers please j Nov 26—Ard, str Howth Edwin Hamed,.Agustus Wodman, Fred Boiestown, N. B.’, collected by Local St; bo^ for tflelr home in Green-

Head, Moore, Galveston and New Or- Whalen, W. J. Hawkins, Ed. Lomax, S. Belgian Relief Committee, per W. Mac- w*c“
D. Cameron, Herbert Wagg, John Me- Kay MacMillan, treasurer, $266.60; col- 

str. Songs, Mahpn, D. Lacey, H. Hargraves, John lected at Baptist chuirch, 'The Range, ,
O’Brien, F. GosUn,-1toland Smith, H. W. Queens county, per J./jL. Barton', $11; »■; , Friday, Nov, 27.
Waldron, T. L. Corain, Budd Wallace, Basket social, Glassville, hf B ner Ken- A P««y wedding; was solemn-
G. S. Friar, J. H. Harrity, B. W. Brown, neth MmVCd ited
R. Stephens, A. Martin, J. L. Killom, Brook, per Mrs. D. A. Jenkins (fourteen gM» v^nuRev; E Walsh C. SS. R.,
Frank Beyea.W. Gaynes, H. W. Wheaton, families of district), $4155; James wt|? ^b^tat ”upt>ri mass,
F. F. McDougall, A. Parks, A. Lang- Wilson, $2; Brunswick Rebekah Lodge, ^
worthÿ, W. Sterling, G. L. Rolston, J. No. 44, and Carieton Lodge I O for<1’ daughter of Mh. and Mrs. John 
B. Dawson, Fred Wolf, J. T. Hogan, W. O. F„ No. 41, per Mrs. Timas' W. C'-awford, and Vincent McGrath both 
Ramsay, W. A. Dàmery, H. C. Whale, Baker, Woodstock, N B $34.85- resi- j? thls city- The bride looked charm- 
T, J. Morris}*, J. A. McNutt, E. G. Gres- dents of Petitkodiac and vidpity, per !ngf ™ .a bl“k taik,red 3uit, with picture 
ner, T. Madden, Chas. Carr, John R. W. Church, viz:-S. C. Lew& $2; hat tr.mmed with ostricl, phimes, and 
Thompson, T. F. Hipwell, Geo. Gritty, E. A, Keith, $3; Mrs W I Law $8- calTled a bndal bouqurt of. white care 
T. Oram, Leonard Kané, R. P. Bicker- _Dr- N. Ayer, $10; George G p’Jnr’ ”atlon?; was attended by Miss Mar- 
staffe, Robert Kennedy, Fred Martin, G.' >2 75) Mr?. Bruce Keith, **** McGrath, sister of the groom, who
H. McKee, J. J. Ryan, B. G. Raymond, Howard Lutz, $2; Mrs., James Kfflam, «ore a very pretty brown cape smtwith

L McLonghlin, C. G. j Settlement, $27.20, total $242.45 ; Samuel ~~ ~ "
Sullivan, Sussex, N. B.,. $6; a friend, ____~ Say whether intersted In Band,
Sussex, per H. A. Whjte, $5. . UÊM. Violin or Bagpipe Catalogs.

—
*AGENTS WANTED

fantry for overseas 
battalion is now complete except 
some details and a few, very tew, re
placements. That result has been at
tained in four weeks of recruiting un
der not a few difficulties at the com
mencement, for i 
all the work of, ;

|U, first lord of the admiralty, 
Eng, before the adjournment of 

that despite the loss of some The following totals represent the ap- 
oximate amounts received at the of-, 
les of the wartime funds:
“wmT'Æm55,0'*1

bhn !thats no cause for nervousness, hut 
ever of the navy to give effect to was

ships from mines and subnu- 
nemy liners 
added, had 
ent that there was another dang- 
full of danger for these who

escaping to tile high 
been prevented thus'1*

1,747. »
to* Toronto, Qffit

ting toINHERE Is a Boom in the^sale of trees

liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district Pay weekly; Hberti terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto, Out. tfrk the navy had done in the pto- 

rhad placed on the enemy’s sup- 
• of troops to and fro across the 
ice that had occurred, and know- 
: "I think we have had a share

Sailed.

S S Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Phil
adelphia.

S S North Star, Ingalls, Boston via 
Maine Ports.

Friday, Nov. 27. 
Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

Saturday,’ Nov. 28.
Sch F A Allen, 462, Allen, New York.

CANADIAN PORTS ,

“ Halifax, Nov 84—-Ard, barks Atlantic 
(Nop), Evensen, New York, to load deal; 
Formica (Nor), Ingramport, to repair, 
on Marine Slip.
. Moncton, Nov 86—Ard, sch Hard
wick, Trahan, Boston, fertilizer.

Sid Nov 28—Str Doric, Belgium. 
Halifax, Nov 27—Ard, sch Empress, 

New York.

Extracts from letter recently received 

from last year student i 

«I intend finishing my course at your 
■ college at the first opporhmlty.

“I may say that since the first of the 
year I have had $100 per month salary, 

I have no hard feelings toward you 

or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

’

-a

Sted the navy had done weU. ft 
from the seas, and preventing en- 
more and more as the war pro- 
there would be no reason to de- 
editerranean, and Japan in the 
rt could go on indefinitely, re
hem, transporting our troops 
tocess with our strength growing 
ps, at not very distant date, we

Mild not score, as X the German 
that the British torpedo boat de- 
bwer, a fact that was unknown

so
■

S. KERR, ' 4

Principal
BRITISH PORTS.

DEATHS
Ü I ;

"Im not afraid of the dark, mamma,” 
"No, of course npt, dear.”
“I was a little afraid once, when I 

went into the pantry to get a tart.” 
“Whet were you afraid of?”
”1 was afraid I would not find the 

tart.”

would add' fifteen capital ships 
’’s three. In fact, he declared, Bri- 
y for a year and still maintain 
Light cruisers, Mr. Churchill con. 
i fleet, and Britain had cpmmiss- 
than Germany had had - destroyed 
■lau, he said, amounts to six. 
st lord said, was a loss that had ' 
Ms Britain had been able, fay vir- 
worid for the cause of the Allies 

ndant supply of munitions, while 
g clearly to show in the enemy’s

The State School of Forestry at Bot
tineau, N. D., announces that it will have 
1,000,000 trees for distribution to the citi
zens of the state during 1915.

£ill

Free Advice About Your Manly Strength
V XTO MY READER.

Whether or not you lack an abond
ant vigor, here Is a free offer which 
will surely interest you, and through 
which you may easily profit from now 
Bn to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (hook form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mall to a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere 1 
who writes fbr it. ' Over a million cop- 1 
lea have already been thus distributed 1 
to those who wrote Ar them from all 
ever the world. There la no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved In this of- 
fer, nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re
quired te pay for In any way, either
„ or In the future. It to just Sim- , ,.,3----- -------------------- -

Ply an out-and-out free proposal. In ITS THE MAN, NOT THE 
S - CLOTHES THAT CHUTO. .

I have endeavored to give a straight- !elf. Of course I do not indude the 
forward talk to men, young and elder- man of extreme old age, or the one 
ty, single and married, a concise com- wl,° 1* incurably diseased. Lost vttal- 
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly Ry to not, according to my theory, an 
plain discourse upon those important, organic disease. It is more a sick con- 
personal matters relating to vital dltion of-the mind and the nerves and 
strength of men, the preservation of ■ lowered state of the whole body, all 
virility, Its possible self restoration, Its combined. My free book tells you Just 
legitimate uses and Its wanton, abuses, what you may do.
Every man should he In possession of The vltaliser referred to above, 
this hook. One part describes a little which I make and distribute, to a Ilt- 
drugless mechanical vltallzer, which I tie appliance that toen who desire to 
make and distribute, hut whether or restore lost vitality are using eveiy- 
not yon wish to use one of these vital- where today. The book in one part 
leers Is tor you yourself to determine, fully describes It You wear this 

However, aside from anything It vltallzer comfortably upon your body 
contains to reference to my vitallier, all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
the book should be read by all for its and pours a great gentle stream of 
own real worth. Therefore, please use FORCE or VITALITY into your 
free coupon below. blood, your nerves, your muscles and

SANDEN, Author, organs, while you sleep. Men say 
Reader, the whole world la today R drives away the nervous weakness 

aHve to the Importance of a better or pain to small of back often by one 
general understanding of sex hygiene, application; that vigor Is restored to 
The much discussed science of eugen- « to 90 days. With special attach- 
lea to teaching the great mass of peal- marts my vltallzer to also used for 
pie that strong, healthy, ragged par- rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
cuts beget equally sturdy children. bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder- 

Manhood. iy> matter where or In tol Httle appliance and generates and 
what condition of life we find It, is sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
the single power that most fascinates you might want to use one of these 
both men and women. The one who vitaliaers to year own case. If so, you 
radiates this manly influence, this re- can, after reading the free hook, let 
suit of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, me know and I will make a special 
Is the one who forges to the front, proposition whereby you may have 
while weaker people stand aside. one. If you live to or near-this dty

It iff my. opinion that any man may I should be most pleased to Jiaye yen 
hope for a complete restoration of hto call and get a free demonstration of 
manhood and vigor If he but make up the vltaliser, otherwise write. Bonn 
hto wind that he WILL conquer him- 9 to 6.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE

copy).
GRAHAM—In this city on the 26th . 

inst, at 51 Metcalfe street, after a short Swansea. Nor 26—Ard. 
illness, Mrs. Mary Graham, aged seventy Verte
-vears'1^ggf onewnto moura j Mancheatcr> Nov 25_Ard, strs Man-

McDOWELL-At Femifielcl (N. B)> diester Merchant, Everest, Montreal;
DoweR*learing^a h “Ud, "daugh^ P°”’ Stott’ Philaddphia ^

rBreostendp^s pTas^S™ ^ ^ Str ^
N^T^lnra ^ * Gram-

"ve ^iW7a-ets,ytX bo^s‘ M“’ N- 29-Ard, stc Sicilian,

I»» b)

rtl,rK^rMre“PphiSps!"L°v- dan- d°i Ntoian, wmimh!, Btot

ing her husband, two sons, one sister 
end three brothers.

COCHRAN—In this city, on the 86th JH 
inst, Terence Joseph Cochran, in the Boston, Nov 24-lCrd, strs Devonian,
C9th year of his age, leaving bis wife Liverpool ; Cambrian, London ; schs McCracken.
«“d one daughter to Georgietta, Great «Salmon River (NS).| St. George—Fred McDougall and F.

C?,RAlI.rS,udd"V?’ at,^.“lSt' J Howell Leeds, Sullivan (Me). F. McDougall,
on the 2Bth tost, Daniel Coram, aged Nov 24_sld> 8Chs D W B, Windsor; Bathurst—R. S. Levine and Frank J.
61eSCdutxt/- C jj 1 Vere B Roberts, Beaver Harbor. Levine.

FLEMING—Suddenly, on the 28th vineyard Haven, Nov 24—Ard, schs Moncton-Gehdd D. Turney, 
tort, at his residrace, 11 Pagan Place, Annle B MitcheU, South Amboy; Henry Shediac—Jos. Bastarach.
Captain Robert H. Fleming, harbor „ chamberlain, do; Jennie A Stubbs, Yesterday: From St. John—George 
“cîVOV yemT Port Johnson; Ronald, Philadelphia. Saul, Harold Baker, Edward Bioin,Chas.
rmS^'( ,X . A^, J/w®dJ®’ Perth Amboy (N J), Nov 24—Sid, sch Hayes, Melbourne Hamm, Stanley Ches-
on Nov 24Jn b«» forty-sixth year, Marie, jfeva, Digby. worth, Claude PMnney, Fred Fish, Bd-
wife of Peter Savoy, leaving her hus- Portsm*uth (NH), Nov 23-Sld, seb win McClusky, John E. O’Connor, Fred

aulT Conrad S’ Liverpool (NS). Duston, Gerard Doherty, George Cor-
Montreal, Alfred, cd Dalhousie, and Ed- Donaldson Liner Cassandra 6 ashore bett, William R. Longmlre; Peter Ler- 

Cl a “d,Ade" in the Clyde. She took a shipment of ette, SackvUle; John Craig, Bath; Paul 
ime, at home, to mourn. horses and lumber from Halifax, dis- Glass, St. Stephen; T. Nicholson, Wood-

charged the horses at Avonmouth and stock, 
was on her way to Glasgow to unload
the balance of cargo. A J * Ci

Steamer Glendene, under charter to AUC13C10US OOOIl .
the Furness Line, on her way to Mon- . Ottawa, Nov. 26—Warning was re
treat to load grain, ran ashore in the St TJ_._J.__ Tj7_„ A ’ ceived by the board of control today of
Lawrence yesterday near Three Rivers IbCdUY X1 Ui livllull a threatened German invasion of Can- 
She is in the mud, which she struck in „ _ ada as soon as the‘Detroit river freezes
a dense fog. i To T GUnGH Tt OYIAT’f' over sufficiently to allow' the invaders

Vineyard Haven, Nov 25—Sid, sch XjUUUUU IvCpUl w to cross the ice. The board decided to
Annie B Mitchell, Boston; Henry H _____ , f'1’ refer “the warning” to the militia de-
Chamberlain, Eastport; Abide Bowker, partaient.
Keçnebunkport ; Archie Crowell, Ban- Loudon, N6v. 21—(Correspondence)— The writer of the communication to 
gor; Jennie A Stubbs, St John; Jesse Persistent rumors awi In circulation here the board signed himself T. F. Green- 
Hart, 2d, Calas; Ç B Clark, East Booth- that the battleship Audacious, Which how, and his letter was dated from Del- 
hay. was sunk by a mine or a submarine off ray (Mich.) It'read as follows:

Boston, Nov 25—Ard, sch Genevieve, the north coast of Ireland on October “This is not the first time that I called
87, has been salved; According to these the attention of Canada to ,the danger by 
reports the wrecking vesséls of the ad- which it to threatened on account of the 
miralty succeeded in getting the big activity of the Germans all along the 
guns off \the Audacious and afterward border. I am in receipt of reliable in- 
beached her. Tÿe ship is said to‘be in formation that from here to Port Huron 
condition tor repairs and service after a everything is prepared tor an invasion, 
short time. ‘ f > As soon as the Detroit river is frozen

, Up a raid of thoroughly equipped reser
vists, whose depots are in farms along 

, the river, will take place. W^y are there 
always secret meetings and roll calls In 
Delray? I think that as an Englishman 
it to my duty to warn you, as the Am
erican authorities seem to be blind. I 

— am therefore sending a copy of this let- 
" ter to the English embassy, iq Washing-

Si Æm^ilÊÊÊiÊiÊÊlÈÊii ' ' ” ' ■■ ‘

McGrath-Crawford. tWarships 
ince War Began
Iralty, now total 18 warships, In- 
other craft. À statement issued 
He losses to the navy at 4327 -o£6- 
: and 1375 captured or interned. 
Bulwark Thursday.

Tonnage Cause . Loss of Lifo 
3A40 Submarine 131

r. 8oo 
re -.2.940 
...13350
... 1300 Foundered
... 450 Accident
... 2,135': 'Battle ‘ -v

■■

; 'Zton for Manchester.V
Jos.SubatMtoe %

Submarine
Stranded

FOREIGN.FORTS.
. —■■ _ —,— — —

St
21

. ...■
ION®id

ch 12,000 
?.. 7350

Submarine 1,450
Submarine 471
Sunk, gunfire 23
Sunk, gunfire 25
Submarine ' 40

CATALOGS
FREE l&ïil370

ON CM 
IE ICE IS GOOD

.. 450

.. 5300
ed

1350sch 9300 Battle
,.. 810 Submarine
... 15,000 Accident %Z>iUNV750 -r. ]

==
itiastic one. The büilding was 
ed to the doors, many ' not being 
> gain admittance. The young men 
the outlying sections were present 
1 as from this town.
V. Ganong was chairman. Great 
iasm was aroused with the siag- 
the patriotic songs, “O Canada,” 

; Long Way to Tipperary,” “Rule 
aia,” etc. A recitation, “Admirals 
iy Major J. Twining Harrt, of St. 
and a patroitic song by Dr. Hed- 
adges, of Fredericton, were well

CWUNDSAYlim™
183 SPARKS ST ....

OTTAWA

Mi ARMORED
“ For the Blood Is the Lifo. ”

WHEN you MlMOTOR emsh

ILL ;]
B» :
op Richardson was the first speak- 
i in a clear and convincing man- 
owed why the British nation was 
into this war. He made a strong 
to the young men to uphold the 

of their country.
\. Powell followed in one of his 
iy efforts, and, showed that Great ■ 

bound by treaty, as well ■

each M Eossms, SoroTula., Gourvy, Bed 
Uf«| Abeeeeeee, Uleere, Qlandular

Windsor. ,
• Baltimore. Md, Nov 25—Ard, bark 

Toronto, Nov. 26—Armored motor Bd”« M Smith, Bridgewater (NS).

are now to be manufactured by the Rus- Héniy ,H Chamberlain, New York, 
sell Motor Car Company for the domin- Vineyard Haven, Nov 26—Ard, schsr; arlfe ■ S££2W86e»S$4 model today, Major-General Hughes | Maurice, Advocate (NS).

1 confirmed an order for forty cars. New; York, Nov. 27—Ard, str Lusi-
This order is made up of twenty cars tania,^ Liverpool 

comprised in the offer of J. C. Eaton to er^ton’ Nov «^-Ard, str Arabic, Liv-

eqolp a motor machine gun battery, and New York, Nov. 29—Ard, str Min
in addition twenty cars to be ordered nehaha, London, 
by the government.

j Swelling», BoHe, Flmplee, lorM ofany
kind, Fllee,Bleed Poleon,Rhdum*tiem,
Qout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot gçt' 
below the sur&ce of the skin. What you.want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which atone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting edre. <
[Thotumnds of UitimenimU,
Ar stUctio ni" fa m/hUt 

tvundtottlt).
Ow M years* ^

V iIf yon fire too far to call, or If yon cannot call, please fill to the coupon 
below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, is? 
78-page illustrated book, containing 8300 words, a complete compendium of 
useful Information tor men" young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, its possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. Yen get it all, free.

►l was
lor, to go into this w*. He also 
i strong appeal to the men present 
to the front.
re are already from this county 
ilunteers and Major Elliott, who 
a here until Monday next, will no 
have a number more volunteers.

%Lucky Guy.
Whan a realistic artist 

Gets a thirst, relief is near,
He can seize his pen and quickly 

Draw himself a glass of beer. TP.
DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yeuga Str, Toronto, Out.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, an advertised, free, sealed. 
' - ' ‘ ' ’ ■ .wwaaaaaSaaaSfc. waoul .

Pleasant to Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

4 - tràsh *

FOOTWEAR
for

Country Wear
and the

Lumber Woods

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :
St John County S ^ 9

Joseph Allison to F. G. Spencer, prop
erty in Princess street.

Mary and Daniel Cassidy et al to R. 
L. Belding, property in Musquash.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., to 
G. D. Annett, property In Æimonds.

John LeLachêûr to W.; H- Mowàtt 
property in Simonds.

John Stanton to J. A. Balcom, $220, 
property in Lmicaster. . ,
kings County

Honor Fsr Man 
Who Planned

5NAMECONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

;

Ï-V •M b, all

KILLED IN MILL ADDBS88 ••..yvluMMMStllWVuThe flood* I>
*•fun all 

Substituts ê. CURBS
SKIN & BLOOD DISEASES.

ALL

Dunkirk, France, Nov. 20—(Corre
spondence)—Tha man who planned the 
flooding of the German ''positions on 
the Yser has been decorated with the 
Order of King Leopold, and is likely to 
receive some similar recognition from 
the Allies' governments.

This man, whose name has not been 
made public, is the keeper of the great 
Nieuport sluices, which control the 
water in the canal. His position gave 
him an unrivalled knowledge of the j»s- 
sibilities of inundating the country, and 
he pointed out to the Belgian general 
staff that by using the railway embank
ment as a dyke, and by breaking the 
canal bank in certain places, they could 
inundate most of the region occupied by 
the German trenches and advanced gun 
positions.

His plan was at once adopted. The 
culverts in the railway embankment 
were filled with sand and gravel, and 
then the fire of the heavy guns was con
centrated on points in the canal bank 
until It burst, and "the water spread out 
over the fields.

m A. W. Annand, of Truro, was killed 
In his sawmill at Beaver Brook on 
Tuesday evening. His clothing became 
caught in the fly wheel and he was 
whirled around and hurled against the 
roof of the building. His skull was 
crushed, and it is said that death was 
instantaneous. He was about 45 years 

and leaves his wife and family.

*

—per Roberts has ' decided to con- 
n inquest into the death-df John 
ley, who was killed on Saturday 
mill of Stetson, Cutler & Co. A 
imnosed of Geo. H. Burpee*' John. 
Auliffe, Fred P. Gallop, William L 
ohn McCann, Herbert Parlee and 
n Purvis, will view the body at 
today and an adjournment will 
de probably until Wednesflay 
They will also inspect 

the accident occurred. , 4# 
ouey was caught in an operating 
and whirled to almost instant *

He was about thirty-five years 
and is survived by his father, 

i McGouey, of Bridge street,
■s, Edward, a member of_ thè‘Seth 
>n, and James, at home; and two 

Mrs. Michael Kiley, of Spar ^ 
and Mrs. John McGinley. ; • U
F-------------- —
CESSFUL ALMA HUNTERS.
1, Nov. 27—Liltord L- Dixon kill- ^ 
leer yesterday and James Camp- 
id Dennis Domau, each, titietl *
,a few days ago. ■

f —DTJ.CoIlis Browne’sj ■IsMen’s Oil Grain Felt Ptil On 
Long Leg Boots,all aize«t$4.50

Men’s Kip Tap Sole Long Leg 
Boots, all sizes, ....... . $3.60

Lumbermen’s Rubbers from 
$1.60 to $3.50.

Socks from 60c. to $1.16. ’ J; 
Shoe Packs from $1.60 to $4.28.

Everything you need in reli
able Shoes for Winter Wear at 
lowest Cash Prices.

Ui
Sadie G. Butler to Aaron and Antony 

Dobbin, property in Rothtsay.
Hattie Dobbin to Aaron and Anthony 

Dobbin, property in Rothesay.
A. W. Dobbin to Aaron Dobbin, prop

erty in Rothesay.

ll'
A former well known St. John woman, 

Mrs. Hopper, wife of W. E. Hopper, for
merly. of the Times writing staff, was1 
operated on this week by Dr. J. M. 
Elder, one of the most prominent sur
geons of Montreal, in. the General Hos
pital taere- Her /numerous friends in St. 
John will be pleased to learn that the 
operation was successful, and that there 
are now the very brightest hopes tor her 
complete recovery.

,iïri

Aaron Dobbin et al to Wr'R. Dobbin, 
property in Rothesay.

Aaron Dobbin et al to A. W. Dobbin, 
property in Rothesay. -J.

Elizabeth J. Kyle to T. 
property in Sussex. je H

Heirs of D. H. Keith to ti I. Keith, 
$100, property in Havelock.

Alice A. Melvin to John Emerson, 
property in Westfield.

Jane B. Marshall to Aaron and An
thony Dobbin; property In Rothesay.

H. W. Norton to Margaret A. Wil
liams, property in Springfield.

T. B. Robinson to A. B. Brewing, 
property in Sussex.

■
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The evidence of two witnesses in the 

Rhode Island divorce suit of Thomas W.
Carpenter vs. Grace F. Carpenter, was 
taken by G. H. V. Belyea, under a com
mission from the Rhole Island court, at 
hto office here yesterday afternoon- The 

IS petitioner in the action to a former resi- T, »„ j.
j/ dent of the parish of Wickham, Queens “ AU ^*^*“05.

_______ — 'r\ county, but Mrs. Carpenter is unknown “Who can furnish a clear definition
is such a vola- \ ’:"'rp- The witnesses who will give evl- of a politician?” inquired the professor.

» ' ; S' Lj di-nce before Mr. Belyea are an old couple “I can,” said the son of a congressman. J
; we call her Sal Volatile." ' B»U aiding In tills province. “To which party do you refer?”

MiHtotomi
J. T. timMMRT, IM.

Laatoa, 4L a
mFrancis & Vaughan

*

19 King Street St. John bank clearings tor the week 
were, $13*8.867; cor- 
laet year, $1,657,892.

ir cousin Sarah 
ature.” ending yesterday 

responding week mamkAgi#* > » tyffigsAys, <ft> Core Limited. Torontp.
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"s&rwssr"'
ini «id Apologizing For the Hon. J.

___________■ . -,: v,. ;-: /£••.;
(Fredericton Mail.) " M of dollars ”-----  «• '

The announcement that the friends of bVthe^pn 
good government are to tender a ban- the‘transi■MEL....

"* * *■ ss s'ragBSrr
The boodle organ, in referring to the

-Large some were hidden-away in odd 
corners where they had no sort .of con
nection.’,’ , Mi , .

Under Flemming rule large sums of 
Central Railway and stolen money are hidden away in strong

railway was diverted from the intended able to borrow from time to timasuas-iaja»® e tar
m makes tiiU statement was f* * ut *~1~

■: Li .ripwmW:
u rW

i mronditions Descri?-: 
’ent Now With

gas ■ 
imE

•*> (“1-“ 0,T^ US£ïS
smoke from stove-pipes. At one 
roads, where plainly a stand in the re
treat was madet an artillery cover of 
pine branches stuck in the hillside, dis- 
membered wheels prone in the Baud be
fore it, a wrecked mass of wi 
some marked with red cross;
But the smaller t 
the road bore the 
most sat mute b 
heads, or grasping 
arm not cased in « 
few, gray blank) 
shapes from whii 
eyes, because they 
the jolting. And 
fields, emerging or vanis 
lines of woods, lone hoi 
the search which the inst 

tjfe roadsides, over the high thatchings, to hide in its final hour 
green with moss of the peasants’ log . On the long hill of sw 
hovels. And you knew that on the Rus- J?K t° the divide I ment 
sien side, with their far greater numbers, “nt an<l bandages were scattered among 
now in retreat befort the victorious Aus- th« alders. Everywhere were empty 
titans, the same pitiful cargoes should ghoulash cans, ghoulash naturally being 
be trundling eastward; ration in this army quite as seriously as

(By Robert Dunn, Staff Correspondent Still they passed us, Arms were thrust .{* tea for the Briton; and, maybe, too, it 
of the Evening Post.) out from bandages; holding caps, which has paprika transports. On the height

iâîBàttSr'î; aitfSHtSHS;
he flashes of Russian artillery fire the white tpajl dragging after him a ed heads bent low on the long shovels.

xr-arss ï-rÆtjrtj?s este “zrJïiÆ et E'.=
, where nothing was visible ex- included the several degrees from a real 

cept great redoubts of sod and masses Hungarian nobleman to a “sob-sister” 
of wire entanglements, and received the from Newark (N. J.) sketched us into 
pasword—Feldruf it was—you could hear roars of laughter.
no detonations; nor any throughout the Tl5n the Russian prisoners. Mostly 
night in thislong-beleaguered Austrian they peered from tiny gratings in the

tops of their wheeled prisons, the round- 
brimmed, khaki-colored caps looking 
ironically English above their snub Slav 
noses and corn-colored beards. To my 
greeting in their language, “Prashtite!
Kak posheviate?’ those crowded in the 

rways around the bayonets of the
rds returned the hail, and held ont pass them by in peace.
!S buttons from their uniforms ip War, you wondered, war again in the 
lange for cigarettes. Once, in his old blood-stained arena of all the races 
:mess during a halt, one tumbled out, of Europe. And this was but the spoor 
ie fiercely prodded back into the coop, and fringe of it- Shall any 

The shift into the motors was at some the gasp and sethe of it who has the 
tongue-twisting village. In the -sunless eyes and heart to tell the truth? 

ick and bluish Galician hase we headed for It was thus we descended through the 
m- Sanok, among the quilted cabbage and darkness, until the lamps of Prxebysl 
of Vivid green winter rye fields, along the looped upward in even lines from that 

stucco roadside shrines. The town, held river-bed where 70,000 men have just 
for three weeks by the Russians, show- fallen within their shadows, 
ed no more sign of it than one heavy At the present writing, it is hard to 
cornice, in the usual pale stucco style of believe that the Russians will take jt. 
Poland, split by a shell, two bullet-holes They have not powerful enough artillery, 
in the Etappencommando’s window, and The Austrian is taught that Praemysl 
that titter dearth at cigarettes and and Belfort are the two first fortresses 
matches which is the unvarying mark of of Europe, Still,, as the world knows, 
every captured town in Europe. But the first lesson of this war has been the 

was not otherwise conventional, answer to, What is a fortress? Just 
m I say that, march around it. Liege, Namur, Mau- 
ery, its thrifty beuge, an army may march around, but 
kas and black not here, through the mud and forests 
e meanest Chi- of Galicia.ssssn.

ant There was more mud on the and spirit of the
than in the roadways. son. Of that anon, in detail.

sian strength. It is the best of spirits. 
Across the street ,the Cafe Stieber is full 
of them—the cafe of the dual empire be-
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if Disease—No Sanitary 
my Parts of Galicia-Fol- 

Russian Retreat—The 
he Fortresses.
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witiVtoken to Moncton for intermenl 

Frank jJdh*, MM

sarins

ssSSS with the 
int. In a 

hidden
*rs oqnct to Messrs. F. B. C 

L. A. Dugal, M. P. P 
December 3 has ( 
graft organs, the cai 
litical four-flushers 
They are -already
handwriting on the wall and the ter
mination of the carnival of graft and -me oooqie organ, u 
corruption which they have been revell- old regime, goes on to 
ing in fer the past seven years. One or
gan, more reckless than the rest, in an 
effort to belittle the proposed ipmquet, 
declares that there was graft in connec
tion with the old Central Railway and 
that «*180,000 of the ' *
the province for the

ten »

S'SESEsTiï »££? S

i

ag the business himself. ;

'ÊÊmm

of com,o. ins :

- %

1stilla or! -the
kept up 
all flesh
». 'V;.
ks, lead
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The following is a fine picture of con

ditions in the eastern theatre of war. 
Sltace this was written the Russians have 
defeated both the Germans and Aus
tralia, but the article gives a vivid idea 
of what is taking place in that territory.

Me-
of

and was 
e to help

M. f-.ryviHe;
■;-ton Two

TT . v

MS i

E2■ :

L- V;r pasP,

gatkin into the affairs o fthe

The
irule :&P ... mm

>«. says One had to pause and convince him
self of the calendar year. For beside 
such a triumph of feminism as that 
last, the next instant you were jerked 
back a century or so. A beggar, in his 
garb, tumbled straight put of mediaeval 
allegory, set waving on high a gleaming 
brass crucifix. Under the stone arch of 
a roadside shrine knelt a gray infantry
man, with bowed head and rifle leaned 
against the robe of Christ And on the 
doorÂ of the Ruthenians’ cabins—tile 
Little Russians—were whitewashed holy 
crosses, as a token to their invading 
brothers, modem angels of death, to

M epaainr,
. • I of TlF Roads

sion , Nov. SO.
, _ ling, harbor

»f St. John, died aud
iting at his late resi- 

after a brief ill- 
.... Fleming Is sut- 

vived by two sons, A. B. Fleming, local
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the oldVI t.
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Y. fc IMost travelers have put up with foul 
sanitation, but Sanok, where we spent

and had her face powdered. So, incident- kill the sotideri
ally, if Austria has never been able to And it Is midnight. If I listen «fe,T 
clean Galicia—the sequence is obvious, write, there can be-heard the fitful, dron- 
But perhaps one is unjust, and the filth ing detonations of the mortars in the 
•was made by the Russians, though it is outer cincture of forts, only one of 
the same in Neu Sendee and here where 
they have never been. The point is that 
no attempt is made to clean anything, a 
anywhere. A sanitary service, in our III I ill 
army's sense, appears not to exist. Vera fl II Hlf 
Cru», before we started to scour it, was 1 11U IV 
a spotless town compared with any in 
Galicia. And sometimes one wonders 
why Cholera haunts eastern Burope,

Thus the next morning it was hard, to 
show sympathy with my two naturalized 
fellOw-cit
eternal question of how to get back to 
America. They had their fare and their 
papers, but neither the initiative to start, 
nor even to write to our embassy in Vi
enna—to the servants they employed for 
the very purpose of helping them. Stated 
so, they gaped at the fact. Neither 
ever been west of the Hudson or north 
of l*th street. They were of that mass 
of “Americans” whose money-orders sup
port those Galician villages and half 
southern Italy. One was a little worm® 
in black with a sharp chin and gold teeth 
of a Grand street hallmark ;the man 
Wore a “sealskin" coat of the same lo
cality, and greeted me over the top of a , (Rv Per rival Gibbon.)
fence on the main street, behind which v nn_A „fhe was making such a toilet as one can • Fetrograd, Nov. 8A—A^member of 
in Galicia. Decidedly it is a country the Duma at the front with the Red 
with a people which makes you an Cross, gives an account of the entry of 
iconoclast regarding our immigration the RusSian troops into Tarhow, where 
laws. This mine for the melting-pot— ... .. ... , , , , __
and after the war probably we shall be the town authorities had duely assem- 
deluged with its product—fills one at bled with a crowd of people to offer 
once with understanding for the ideal welcome The ^general in command of 
yearnings expressed by a Maty Antin, the division said:
and at the same time makes you cynical „v , . , , „___
toward the pathetic realism of Slav liter- Yo“ have heard how the Germans 
ature. It emits the essence of life here «n entering a town of the enemy im- 
—its filth and stench. mediately proceeded to impose upon the

We followed the route of the Russian inhabitants a military contribution. , I _ 
retreat. By 10 o’clock we had overtaken sbaU lay contribution upon you, but the 
and passed three trains of supply wagons *«»t* demands will not be the same 
headed for the front, in all *69 rigs by «s the Germans. In the first place, you 
count, and not one motoretruck. You W,B clean up your town and put every - 
were in a different world, a different age, thing in proper order. I am told that 
from those of the war in France. Long in y°“r yards and squares many dead 
and naxratw, on very small wheels, with bodies of horses are lying .about. I 
in-sloping sides of woven willow withes, know you have many infectious diseases 
the soiled, hooded coverings of these among you already, that there will be 
carts first raised the aforesaid mirage of more if this is not quickly attended ty- 
our Civil War. From every hilltop a train Therefore you will first clean up. 
wound forward, an endless coil of evenly “Next I hear you have still many sick 
spaced, whitish dots along the road. Austrian soldiers in your town. When 
Abreast of it, with the heap of bay high wç entered Dynow we found in the hos- 
from each tailboard, the vacant peasant pital there more than 200 Austrian sol- 
faces under their round sheep-wool caps «tiers sick with dysentery, who had been 
stole cowed and wondering stares at you, abandoned by their own 'comrades with- 
as they urged on the bony horses to the out even food to eat, and not being as- 
creak of countless little wheels in the sisted by their fellow countrymen, the 
glut of mud. You felt the amazing, peaeceful inhabitants ol the town. M’y 
searching force of organization that war second order is that ail medical men it J 'x-' 
demands; ability in administration your town under the direction of th« - 
againet grim, far-flung odds beside.-yrhich divisional surgeon of my troops take aÜ 
the most complex commercial enterprises proper measures to succor the rick, 
must be child’s play. No. It could whosoever they may be, throughout your 
never, never last. What of the wives, town.
daughters, mothers, of those sturdy driv- “Thirdly, I demand from you,” turn 
ers? Barefoot In the sodden.»fields they ing to the Roman Catholic Bishop, “that 
hoed over the muck for potatoes no hi#» you instruct the clergy of your diocese 

"alnuts. O, for one good win- to pray in your churches tor the Bai
ter Wizzard in this pdm land The spring peror Nicholas, for this territory must 
planting, the war, for the moment as- henceforth be Russian.”
!Uw1? an.uqual prTarl°“’n,^8\ , As may be imagined, the long faces

Where these great outfits had camped, gradually broadened as the general pro- 
or still were parked in serried ranks, ceeded, until the burgomaster in reply

»n !"Jn°«<WS 5®Wtbe w« acclaimed when he declared thatthe 
Klondike trek In 1898. Fires twinkled might count not merely' on their doing 
among the heaps of fodder; gray, strag- with all their might what was. required 
gling privates boiled soup in their alumi- but even on the townsfolk going bevond 
num pots. There were parks of artillery their strength to show theh- caissons wagons also heaped with hay" tor the tori^t Xd to & >

at a railroad station where we crossed quered city. It was the Cossaek the lme, mountains of shrapnel and ma- sion which entered Tamow, and ^tlu

sr"“ - - »- 3S» «
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The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning at South Branch and was largely

the other hai 
enable the Gi 
the Allies in

-Tu ■. , in muc uni- h
I

in 1
s ria s Action* exact color and design of the South’s. It

I with this situation, the was 1864, not 1914. It was as if the 
of the powers forming the years between had profited mankind no
ie was to gain time to ex- thing, the world had hot moved since 

A with greater care, and, then.
"der it less acute. The in the last letter I cited the likeness 
asked that Vienna ex- of a British to an Austrian head- 

of™elay allowed Serria quarters; but outside the headquatrers

fif tîïïTh^.SS’b, »“
pretext of war, .and she endeavored to France. Into the railroad station rolled 
ward off this danger by another ex- a train of wounded, of bearded creatures

crowding the wide doors of luggage vans, 
Staring at you from their swathings 
with the meek daze of the discarded con
script. The hind car was a passenger 
carriage. Two men in gloves, clad from 
head to toot in white rubber, stood on 
the platform. There - was a stretcher 
outside the last compartment. Two sol
diers were lugging a limp ijody from it, 
by the head and heels, as one does a 
dead man. He sank upon the canvas 
without a sound nor the tensing of one 
muscle. He was middle-aged, yet only

, m. v. w, ESSkïSÏÏÆBÊSiaftîï
ambassador in Paris, came ish pallor. A Reft Cross man pushed 

D’Orsay and demanded that through the hushed throng, his arms 
forward, unfolding a big square of .pa
per. He slapped it upon the carriage 
with the same perfunctory deftness that 
a theatrical advance agent shows a bill
board. It read In greet Vermillion let
ters: Cholera.

That morning in my visit to Gen. Con
rad von Hotsendorf, who, so to speak, 
is the Gen. Joffre of the Austrian army, 
he had givto warring of the disease 
without—and justly, from his viewpoint 
—conceding any alarming figures. In half 
an hour this was all that one could «get 
out of that alert, questioning, and genial 
master of a nation’s fate^ who, with his 
gray-white pompadour Keir ahd over- 
bright eyes, somehow suggests a young 
lion, though he is quite sixty; who, 
though he has lost one son, and had 
another wounded; wears no black on 
either arm of his small body. And the 
same right, by rail, on this last lap to 
the front, was but following the white 
trail of the scourge. AR along the ties 
and rails it lay, livid, in the tons of 
time scattered there to destroy infection 
dropped by returning sick and wounded. 
Next day here and there a hospital car 
bore in white chalk the fateful legend, 
Cholera verdachtig. We may land in one 
of these yet That night we moved our 
blankets from the stuffy carriage to 
sleep in the open air on one of the flat 
cars that carried our motors. And we 
woke in the morning to find hanging, 
one on the foot of my navy tot, one on 
the radiator of the machine, two pairs 
of much-soiled undergarments flung from 
a passing train. J
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John Gallagher.
John Gallagher, one of the best known

nine years of age, and was a life-long 
resident of Belleisle Creek. He leaves to 
mourn his wife and two children. Mrs. 
James Barry, of Waterloo street, and Dr.

Heart church, Norton, today. Burial 
will be at Norton. ,

Y Saturday, Nov. 28. 
The death of Mrs. Mary Graham* 

widow of John Graham, occurred yes
terday at her residence, 61 Metcalf 
street. She was seventy years of age, 
and had been til tor only a short time. 
She is survived by one son, Enoch W, 
of this dty.

, of 74 »: aF„,| pedient. Shè H[ I
» ___ request for an extension, and declared

’ tU ery Insufficient the Servian answer, which

»avemmtt0 WUS°“ f“ Ws Sad be" “With this development, the situation 
«gavcmenL , k ' became considerably aggravated. The
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ment. In the 
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Surprise Inhabitants ef Con
quered Citv by Their Kind
ness—A Typical Case.

Mrs. P. A MacDonald.
Mrs. Peter A. Mac 

home 111 Moi 
■trouble. She

Paris,at her 
heartW

Daniel Coram, a weti known resident 
of the West End, died suddenly on Sat
urday afternoon at 3.16 while engaged
in his duties as watchman on board of (France exert her influence on Russia in 
R. R. Lee’s steam hoisting scow No. 1 a peaceful seme; but he refused to ex- 
at No. 4 berth. ert similar peaceful Influence at Vienna.

account of illness, but on the day of his Britain tried to avoid a crisis,'through 
death he appeared to be in his usual mediation of the Austro-Serb difficulty 
health until he suddenly collapsed while by the four powers not directly inter- 
sitting on a bench on the scow, and ested therein. France and Russia ac- 

away almost immediately. Fel- cepted this proposal, but Germany re- 
workmen called Dr. Kenny but Mr. fused. The powers of the Triple En- 

Coram had passed away and the coroner tente did not, however, giveup ati hope 
gave permission to have the body re- knd Sir Edward Grey, British foreign

m sfxaar^ E-B
Mr. Coram was in Ms 61st year and many, however, evaded this. - 

had been engaged in work along the The French report shovri how the 
waterfront tor more than forty years. Triple Entente in many other instances 
He had ireen in the employ of Contractor ^-redtoavmdrt^ conflict, Ger- 
Lee tor fifteen years and was regarded m“>y balking every effort, 
as a comnetent and conscientious cm- In conclusion the French report says: F. Murray, piove ^ “France, moved by a deep love of

Mrs. Walter Welsford, Mrs. J F. Peace, exhausted every means of concil-

street West End. tore she decided to draw the sword to
’ ’ defend her very life.” .v.« fe

of | Paris, Nov. 8, 1030 
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war office tonight: ] 
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Friday afternoon from Mrs. Trueman’s branch of the St. Nicholas 
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$; Mrs. Sarah Marshall. 1 ’ j
Newcastle, Nov. 26—The death of r,. mi, * , T , ’ Monday, Nov. 80.

Martha Jane, widow of Hugh Parker, of * ’ Captain Michael Tucker. Mis Sarrii G. Marshall, widow of the
Derby, occurred at the home of her son, Peter Campbell has received word of Wfc Hon. Robert Marshall, of this city,
George Parker, Derby, yesterday. De- the death at Bristol, England, of Captain died in New >ork on Saturday after a
ceased was eighty-five years old; was in Michael Tucker, at the advanced age of brief illness. She had gone there about
good health till a few days ago, and died 82 years- Captain Tucker passed away six years ago and since had been matron
suddenly. Three sons survive, George on Nov. 18. Deceased was an English- of a large hospital. The body is to be 
and Duncan, of Derby, and Christopher, man, and tor many years he sailed out brought here tor burial and the funeral
of Gorham (N. H.) Tae funeral will „f St. John as mate and master, and will take place on Wednesday afternoon . „ ™_Th, A
be held tomorrow at 280; interment in made his home at St. John. His wife from the home of W. C. Whittaker, 249 ARrinKh
Methodist cemetery. was Miss Coxeter, of this dty. On the Charlotte street, who is a relative. fm A

M decline of the sailing vessels he made 'aie She was a daughter of the late Peter ^d today to the American embassy

P^Lr Brsroivd L ™! 1° , ^ h™ to Siberia with funds for; German and 
been buried ok the day of the St. John *&&£££&& Gtraan/ud Aus-
tày wa!f removed 'to'another i^teh‘gT Wa^ throulhouf the East. It is esti- 
so was ^oTto flsme, mated that the number of German and
then taken to Hama’s Cartje lto await ^”aD pritoDCT8 ln Siberia alrtady k 
burial. : -4i‘i t •

Mrs. Martha J. Parker. Germans and 
Austrians to

H
: :re,

Bom Germany.
^Berlin, Dec. 8—(I 
ville, N. Y.)—The f< 

(was given out by the
[today:

“Unofficial advice* 
«that the fighting is 
phi- tills minor theatn 
,«ding is going on in

are making at

'tie Austrians : 
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■lié Russians, and « 
Idm the outer for1 
r “Fighting contint
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Eusisan Poland, it 
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Hélp Prisoners
As the Soldiers Return.

By 8 o'clock in the afternoon we had 
passed seven trains. In one I counted 
twenty-seven cars, with but a single sur
geon aboard. And from the battlefields 
in this region alone there are at (fast 
three tines of rail open. Ever since the 
opening of the war one may have been 
haunted with the thought that no human 
agencies could, with justice to modern 
humanitarianism and science, cope with 
the immense masses of wounded. Here, 
for the first time, thtvtriith of such a 
speculation hit Me concretely. As' the 
jammed cars ground westward, the" great 
red crosses on them, with Kranke in 
black letters underneath, began to dance 

mind. Vanished,they 
e weeping willows of

John.®. Woodworth.
Hillsboro, Nov. 2*K-Thc death of John 

B. Woodworth, a much respected citizen, 
occurred at his home at Albert Mines 
on Monday, after a brief illness. Mr- 
Woodworth was the son of the late 
Joseph Woodworth, and was in the 
enty-third yea# of his age. He was of 
a genial, kindly deposition, and was 
greatly respected by,all His friends and 
neighbors. Hr is survived by two sons 
and tour daughters The sons are Her
bert and John, both of Vancouver. The 
daughters are Mrs- John W. Sleeves, Al-

Mrs. Edward T. Rourke.
.LS;- Saturday. Nov. 28.

Friends in this city will lean 
sincere regret of the death, at Sav

meriy of St. John, and now a resident pf IH 
Savannah. The late Mrs. Rourke was aSp*; ». Irate Recruit—Yus, turned me dahn
native of West St. John, and a daughter > m MeGoldnck on æcabnt of mee teeth. Wot I wants
of Timothy Collins, who now resides In Monday. Nov. 90. ter know, guv-nor, is this—is it for
Boston. John McGoldrick, one of tiie best fightin’ or bitin’ yer wants yer noo

Besides "ner husband, Mrs. Rourke known men in the dty, died last even- army?—Tatter.
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